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Carter modifies 
inflation plan

TOUCHDOWN — And the Supersonic Concorde arrived at Midland Air 
Terminal Tuesday at noon right on scheduie for a checkout flight with FAA

Thousands view speedy, giant jet
officials aboard.

< P H O TO  a v  D A N N Y  V A L O C S )

Concorde lands in Midland
By MARJ CARPENTER

Thousands of people lined Old High
way 80 south of Midland A ir Terminal 
to watch the arrival and departure of 
the Concorde when it flew into the 
airport at noon Tuesday.

They sat on the railroad ties, stood 
on roofs of pickups and had cameras 
and binoculars for the occasion. Some 
even brought a picnic lunch as they 
sat out in the sunshine waiting for the 
Concord. State troopers from all over 
West Texas d irec t^  traffic through 
the crowd.

Inside the new concourse, finally 
completed as the first phase of the 
remodeling of the MidUnd Air Ter
minal, officials from several West 
Texas towns and representatives of 
the press awaited tlw Concorde aa—--a*wOll.

Tka concourse is to bs offidaMy 
aponsd Friday and Mayar E n ia  
n ^ e lo  of Midland said, “ What better 
way to criebrate the opening of the 
concourse but with the arrival of the 
Concorde."

The Concorde was making test trips 
with Federal Aviation Authorities 
aboard to several American cities as 
alternate landing airports in case they 
were ever unable to land at Dallas- 
Fort Worth.

Elarly in 1978, two supersonic jet 
transports, a British Airways Con
corde and.an Air France Concorde, 
each with Braniff pilots at the con
trols, will take off from D-FW Airport 
for Washington D.C.

British and French air crews will 
take over there for the transatlantic 
flights to London and Paris.

The Concorde which flew into 
Midland Tuesday was British and 
along with a Braniff captain, Jerry 
White of Lindsey, Okla., was a London 
captain, Terry Quarrey from out near 
Wales, who flew the airplane into 
Midland

Both men expressed pride in the 
airplane and Quarrey said, “ This 
plane is amazing. It can fly from

Washington to London in three hours 
and 45 minutes.”

Because of the speed, the passenger 
section is more compact than the 747 
even though the plane as a whede is 
long as a city block and looks like a 
giant sandhill crane with its beak 
dipped.

Tlie Concorde seats lOO, with 40 in 
the forward cabin and 50 in the after 
with two seats on each side of the 
aisle. In each there is a digital display 
or Machmeter showing the speed at 
which the plane is flying.

The cruising altitude is 50,000-60,000 
feet. Overall length is 203 feet, 
wingspan 84 feet; overall height, 40 
feet. The Boeing 727-200 is 153 feet long 
and a Boeing 747 is 231 feet long. The 
wingnan of tha supersonic jet is 
sitailW  to a small twin jet such aa Um  
DC-8.

Dick MfMaaigle, Odaaaa mayor, 
joined A n elo  in welcoming British 
and Braniff airline officials and FAA 
notables.

An informal reception honored 
mayors, city managers, county of
ficiate, and travel tereau represen
tatives from many West Texas cities. 
The group included Skipper Travel 
representatives from Big Spring.

Q u an ^  pointed out that the Con
corde flies at subsonic speed of Mach 
0.95 which is 100 miles an hour faster 
than other jets. From Washington to 
Paris and London, the Concord will 
fly at supersonic speeds of Mach 2.0 
(1,350 miles per hour) for a time 
which cuts the time across the 
Atlantic in half. “ It's just below the 
speed of sound,”  the pilot indicated.

Many have complained of the noise 
and airport workers wore ear muffs, 
but nobody was complaining about 
anything about the C o n c o ^  on 
Tuesday in Midland.

Everybody seemed to be excited 
about its arrival. “ It just wish it flew 
right out of Midland," one West Texas 
traveler quipped.

Nagel, Highway Department 
officials discuss proposals
City Manager Harry Nagel met with 

officials of the Texas Highway 
Department this morning, and came 
away with a proposed compromise in 
the recent traffic signal d is^te.

The highway department had 
previoudy stipulated that parking in 
downtown Big Spring must be 
(h^tically changed before federal 
funds could be used to improve traffic 
signals along the length of Third and 
Fourth Streets.

The changes would have cut down
town parkiiw in half, and the proposal 
was strongty protested by d ty  of
ficiate and d^ntown merchants. Now 
the department has suggested a 
compromise that would affect only 
nine parking spacea in the city and a 
synchronisation hookup at the east 
^  of tha project.

I  “ The highway department has
agreed to go a h ^  with the work if 
the city wUl eliminate nine parking 
spaces that require cars to back into 
an intersection," said Nagel. "The 
city win receive $300,000 worth of 
signaliiation improvement for getting 
rid of nine parking spaces. It  seems 
like a pretty good trade-off," he ad
ded.

Nagel abo explained that a wire 
that would synehroniae two traffle 
lights in the area of State Street fell 
outside federal guideiines for signal 
modernisation. But the cost to the d ty 
to complete the work would run only 
$1,300, said tha d ty  m anaM , and 
would probably be approved by the 
dty council.

The parking spaces to be eliminated 
are Ml located at comers in the down
town area.

“ Actually, this ia a kuuu m m

because those spaces are dangerous 
and they should have been eliminated 
a long time ago,”  said Nagel. “ The 
advantages of synchronised lights 
along th M  two streets will more than 
offset the loss of the parking spaces.”

The compromise will still ha ve to be 
approved by the city council before 
any action can be taken, but Nagel 
said this nnoming that he feels sure 
that the coundl will agree to the plan.

Vance seeks 
approval of 
revised draft
JERUSALEM (A P ) -  SecreUry of 

State Cyrus R. Vance sought Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin’s approval 
today of modifications formulated by 
Vance and President Anwar Sadat to 
the U.S. draft for an Egyptian-Israell 
peace treaty.

Hiere was no immediate indication 
whether the modifications have 
produced a breakthrough that will get 
the stalemated negotiationa moving.

“ I honestly don’t know," Vance said 
about promects for concluding the 
treaty by Sunday, the deadline date 
called for at the ̂ m p  David sununit. 
The U.S. envoy spoke to reporters 
briefly after a 70-minute meeting with 
B ( ^ .

U.S. Spokesman George Sherman, 
who brMed reporters, refused to 
characterise tha dtecussion c t the 

oaab.
don’t like to give tamparature 

readings, partieularly at a 
prMiminary session," Sherman said.

: >-■
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The Carter 
administration today modified some 
of its wage and price standards, in- 
cludii^ easing limits on fringe 
benefits, after hearing complaints 
that parts of the anti-inflation plan are 
unfair.

The changes were the finishing 
touches on a major program an
nounced seven weeks ago intended to 
bring inflation from tlw current 9'/̂  
percent a year down to 6 percent or 
lower. Administration officials say 
the program may last for several 
years.

In today’ s actions, the ad
ministration retained the 7 percent 
limit on iiwreases in fringe tenefits 
and wages that were announced by 
President Carter Oct. 24. However, it 
exempted most pension increases and 
some health costs from the 7 percent 
limit.

Limits on price increases were 
unchanged, but the administration 
took steps to close what it considered 
loopholes allowing many companies 
to exceed the standard

The administration also asked 
doctors, dentists and other 
professionals to limit their price in
creases to 6.5 percent under the new 
program. Many professionals did not 
have the needed records to comply 
with the regular price standards.

The Council on Wage and Price 
Stability acted after hearing com
plaints from both business and labor 
that these sections should be changed.

Here are some of the revisions in the 
program:

—Fringe Benefits: The 7 percent 
limit now applies to fringe benefits as 
well as wages, and critics have 
complained that expected rate in
creases in health insurance plans 
would cut into the wage-increase 
potential.

Today, the administration decided 
to count only the first 7 percent of 
health care coat tncreaaaa agalnat the 
standards if there is no increase in 
benefits There will be no cost in
crease in pension benefits counted 
against the standard if there are no 
added benefits to the employe.

—Profit Margins The guidelines

had said a business must hold price 
increases to 0.5 percentage points 
below its average increases in 1976 
and 1977. However, a company can 
raise prices more if it proves hardship 
or shows it hasn’t increased profits.

The administration tightened the 
profits rule, limiting price increases 
to about 6.5 percent abw e the average 
profits in the best two of the last three 
years.

Barty Bosworth, director of the 
council, told reporters Tuesday the 
administration expects to see results 
from the voluntary program by 
spring, and if the results are favorable 
the program will continue for some 
time.

The program has been opposed by 
AFL-CIO President George Meany, 
but it won some support Tuesday from 
the Communications Workers of 
America, one of the largest AFL-CIO 
unions.

Glenn Watts, CWA president, said 
Meany “ has done a tremendous 
disservice to the country and the labor 
movement”  with his opposition.

And the new chairman of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers, Herbert E. Markley, said 
Tuesday his Washingtonbased group 
representing 12,000 businesses will 
support Carter's program if unions 
also do their part.

Shopping 
Days 

T «  
Christmas

m‘■'W' . V Grand jury will be selected 

to study traffic deaths case

(^M O fS  SV DAMNV VALD Bt)

ROCKET IMAGE — An unusual photc^raph from underneath the Concorde 
into the noon sunshine makes the big jet look like a monstrous rocket ready 
to shoot toward the moon. The plane travels at speeds of 1,350 miles per hour 
on its flights across the Atlantic.

Members of a Howard County grand 
jury will be selected Thursday to hear 
a felony case against Mike Asselin, 
who was charged with involuntary 
manslaughter in the highway traffic 
deaths of Larry, Tami and Jacquelyn 
Greentield. The accident occurred 
Nov. 18.

The cases against Frank Luera, 
Gloria Sosa and Ricardo Uranga will 
also be reviewed for final judgment by 
the grand jury Luera is charged with 
marijuana possession, Ms. Sosa with 
possession of a controlled substance 
and Uranga with theft by exercising 
control.

The three were arrested Nov. 30 in 
an early morning raid on a mobile 
home.

Also due to appear before the grand 
jury is Rogelio H. Monje, who faces 
murder charges in the Oct. 21 shooting 
death of Joe M. Garcia.

That particular case w ill be 
presented to the grand jury by Vern 
Martin, Midland district attorney.

since Rkk Hamby, the Howard 
County district attorney, knew Monje 
when the latter was an employe of the 
Howard County Adult Probation 
Department.

Other cases to be considered include 
Clara Alexander, aggravated assault 
on a police officer; Mary Arispe, 
criminal mischief; Walter Chaney, 
DWl second offense; Ricky Furlong, 
aggravated assault on a police office; 
Abram Garcia, theft charge, Denice 
Green and Ruthie Nell Smith, theft 
charges

Arthur Harding, theft charge; 
Deborah HefFington, forgery by 
passing; Joe Gus Rios and Ruben 
Juarez, burglary; Bobby King, theft 
charge; Tammy Lewis, forgery; Jose 
Mardes, theft charge; Roibert Men
dez, theft by check; Keith Money, 
burglary, ^ n d y  Mathers; theft 
charge; Llewellyn McGavic, theft 
charge; and Doyle Parks, theft by 
check.

F ocalpoint
Action/reaction: ‘PoV hoies quiz

Q. Haw can we go about getting the ‘pot* hales in the pavement out of a 
shopping center here. Some holes are sokcep they conld break the axle of 
a car.

A. The responsibility of keeping the driveway of the shooping center 
you mentioned rests with the owners of that property, not the d ty or the 
county. The owners, we are told, live out of state.

Calendar: Trustees meet Thursday
TODAY

This week is “ Fine Free Week”  at the Howard County Library. Please 
return all books including Teachers books for inventory. The library will 
be closed Saturday throu^ Dec. $8, for inventory.

n iURSDAY
Sante Clause will arrive in Big Spring at 7 p.m., stopping first on the 

east side of the courthouse. Next, he will go to Highland and College Park 
Shopping Centers.

Members of the board of trustees of the Big Spring Independent School 
District will study an audit report at 5:15 p.m. Thursday.

Tops on TV: Disturbed children
Eight o'ciock is the time to turn on the tube tonight CBS will present 

the second part of “ Lovey; A Circle of Children,’ ’ dealing with a teacher 
of emotionally disturbed children who finds herself in turmoil. Over on 
ABC John Wayne and a host of othos join Perry Como in a celebration of 
an “ Early American Christmas." Channel 11 has the “ National Finals 
rodea" and PBS presents the second of five segments of Eugene O’Niell’s 
“ Mourning Becomes Electra.”  Phew!

Inside: New image
TWO CONFRONTATIONS IN THE PAST several weeks have changed 

the image that the British police used to have. See page 7-A.

A DISTRICT JUDGE HAS ORDERED that Archer Parr be out of the 
county and out of its politics for ten years. See page 8-A.

FRIDAY
Thel

5:30 p.m. They (___  ___________ . _
must te  love cause I feel so Dumb”  and “ A visit from SL Nkholas". 
There will be no films on Saturday.

r  m i / n  ■
s Howard County Library srill show four films from 4:30 p.m. until 
;i.m. They are: “The Steadfast Tin Soldier ”, “ Magic Sneaker’s” , “ It

Howard College Vocational Nursing Class of 78-79 capping ceremony 
and reception, Friday, December 15, 7:30 p.m., Howard College 
Auditorium. G m ra l public invited.

Ctessifled .......................... 5,7-B
Comics.................................. 4-B
Digest.................................... 2-A

Outside: Cloudy
Ih e  weather antlook for today and 

Thnrsday Is partly ckmdy today and 
coaler Hmraday. The high for today Is 
hi the upper SOs aad the low for tonight 
Is In the mM 8N . High far Hrarsday Is in 
the lower Sis. W M s  today are north
easterly I I  to 28 mph and 18 to I I  mph 
tonlMit.

Editorials..............................4-A
Family N ew s.........................8-A
Sports.................................1.3-B
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Christmas Cheer Fund
donations total $173

Donations for the annual 
Christmas Cheer Fund made 
through the Herak) have 
reacM IlTS .

Other donations are being 
sent directly to the Salvation 
Army, administrator of the 
fund, but the drive is far 
behind the goal.

Money from the fund goes 
toward the purchase of food 
baskets for all needy 
families in the Big Spring 
area, to be authorized for 
p u r^ s e  a few days prior to 
Christmas.

The number of families 
seeking such help seems to 
increase each year. For that 
reason, the need for support 
increases.

Checks should be made out 
to the Christmas Cheer Fund 
and sent directly to The 
Herald or to the Salvation 
Army.

Among latest donors are 
Richard Keithley, $25; Las 
Vegas Party, $8; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy C. Brooks, $25.

The Las Vegas Party 
money, in reality, came 
from a group of Big Spring

Civil trial

decision made
A jury in 118th District 

Court did not find defendant 
Gertrude Lowe, of Luther, 
negligent in a civil trial 
Tuesday. Manuel Rodriquez 
and his wife, Delores, 1100 
Honeysuckle, Odessa, sued 
Gertnide Lowe for $1,384 in 
medical expenses and 
$50,000 in othCT damages. 
The suit resulted from an 
automobile accident at the 
intersection of IS 20 and the 
Snyder Highway.

Manuel and Delores 
Rodriquez were both iitjured 
in the wreck. Manuel’s knee 
and shoulder were ipjured 
and Delores received some 
injury to her head. Gertnide 
L ^ e  was not injured.

Gertrude Lowe has filed a 
$1,000 counter suit to pay for 
car repairs.

residents which held a card 
party recently. All winnings 
were dedicated to the 
Christmas Cheer Fund.

In appealing for public 
support, Brigader Robert 
Ball of the Salvation Army 
said it appeared a lot of Big 
Spring people apparently 
had been unable to un
dertake their Christmas 
shopping and simply hadn’t 
gotten around to including 
the Cheer Fund on the list of 
charitable agencies th ^  
plan to include on their gift 
list.

“ We would love to hear 
from all our friends who 
generally make con
tributions at Christmas 
time,’ ’ Ball said. “ We need 
help. We are quite a bit 
behind last year’s total at 
this time.”

Ball also reminded that 
families can register for a 
Christmas f o ^  basket 
through Friday. The letters 
of approval will be mailed so 
that the families can bring 
the accreditation to the Toy 
Shop no later than Thursday, 
Dec. 21.

The letters wiU authorize 
the purchase of toys as well 
as food baskets.

Dolls being dressed by 
Salvation Army friends for 
distribution to un
derprivileged children at 
Christmas should be turned 
into the Toy Shop no later 
than Thursday. A doll 
display will be set up in 
Prager’s Men’s Store for 
exhibition through next 
Sunday.

Members of the Morning 
Optimist Club are manning 
Christmas kettles today in 
front of Woolsworth’s, the 
Post Office and K nuirt.

Members of the Kiwanis 
Club will man the kettles 
from 10 a.m., to 4 p.m., 
Saturday.

’The O vation  Army will 
sponsor a sing-along at 
Mountain View Nursing 
Home at 2 p.m., Thursday, 
a fter having favored 
residents at Park View 
Manor with such a program 
Yesterday.

Tender, loving Q q $ ro te S  Midland port baggage carousel
care part of c lo u b l© d  draw attention of PBRPC
baby dress

A baby dress handmade by 
a womaa living in Coahoma 
in the late 1800s was worn 
home from the Snyder 
Hospital Monday by her 
great^randson, Jerem y 
Louis Helm.

Little Jeremy is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Helm of 
Ira and the grandson of Mrs. 
Robert Helm of Coahoma 
and the great-grandchild of 
the late Mrs. Opal Helm who 
handmade the dress.

As for Jeremy, he really 
didn’t know how much love 
had gone into his special 
dress, and being only four 
days old, sure couldn’t un
derstand why everybody was 
taking pictures.

Santa to arrive
here Thursday

The Texas Railroad Com
mission has approved 
Mitchell County U tility 
Conqumy’s request to in
crease ^  service rates t o *  
levd  that effecBvdy doubles 
residential biUs in unin
corporated areas near Wesb 
broA. -

The new rates, made 
retroactive to OcL 10, will 
mean that the 10 met 
(thousand cubic feet) bill for 
about 406 residential and 20 
commercial customers will 
be boosted to $34.29, up from 
$17.00.

’The firm will be allowed to 
add a five cents per mcf. 
surcharge to each monthly 
bill to recover lost income 
from higher rates it was 
paying its supplier.

’The new rates are the 
same adopted by the City of 
Westbrook.

The Perm ian Basin 
Regional Ptaaming Com
mission holds its regular
meeting starting a t l :30 p.m.
today in Mklai 

Members will consider a 
resolution to accept the 
review and comment of the 
R eg ion a l D evelopm ent 
Review Committee on the 
pre-application for a grant 
from Midland’s Aviation 
Department ’The grant will 
be for the purchase of 
another baggage claim

carousel for Midland 
Regional Airport.

Commiasioaers will also 
consider a .resphitioo to 
accept the ; re tiew  and 
commenl of the Regional 
D e v e lo p m en t R e v ie w  
Committee on a grant ap
plication from Sminole. 
The grant will be for urban 
development

County Judge Bill ’Tune 
will attend today’s meeting 
with 20 to 25 others from the 
17-county region.

Rotary elects
new officers

lAP wmceHOTOi
DON’T  TREAD ON ME — A radial Ure with a 
removable tread that combines the ruggedness of a 
tank track with the shock-absorbing features of a 
pneumatic tire gets a close inspection by a young 
visitor to a mining equipment display. Goodyear has 
introduced the steel-tracked tire, called the “ Trak R 
’Trod,”  after four years of development.

Charles Beil, Chairman of 
the B ig Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
business committee, says 
“ Santa (Haus is coming to 
Big Spring, Thursday.”

White innocent
of murders?

McCaulley families given

Santa will arrive at 7 p.m. 
and his first stop will te  on 
the east side of the court
house. From there, Santa 
will go to Highland Shopping 
Center and on to C ^ ege  
Park Shopping Center to 
visit with children.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
Form er Supervisor Dan 
White pleaded innocent 
today to the Nov. 27 murders 
of Mayor George Moscone 
and Supervisor Harvey Milk.

New officers for 1979-80 
wo-e dected by the Big 
Spring Rotary Club at the 
luncheon meeting Tuesday.

Cliff Chapman was elected 
ixesident with Dr. Robert P. 
Patterson named vice 
pmident. Re-elected were 
Rily Foster, secretary and 
Hal Boyd, treasurer.

New directors are Andy 
Swartz, David Keller, Paul 
Shaffer and Charles 
Parham. Charles Beil is the 
outgoing president. Retiring

directors are Gene Bear, 
Ron Cohorn and Russ 
McEwen.

’The new officers will be 
installed the last week in 
June and serve for the 
Rotary year starting July 1, 
1979.

The ,club will have its 
annual (Christmas party- 
ladies’ night ’Tuesday, Dec. 
19 at the Big Spring Country 
Club and will omit the noon 
meeting that day.

Police beat
$3,500 by Snyder residents

SNYDER -  Pledges and 
gifts totaling about $3,500 
have been raised by Snyder 
residents for victims and 
fam ilies involved in a 
McCaulley school bus wreck, 
which occurred last Friday.

Four school children were 
killed in the crash and over 
20 others were injured.

At least $500 was donated 
by students of an elementary

school in Snyder toward the 
fund and a Snyder radio 
station, KSNY, rallied 
another $3,000 through 
sustained appeals. More 
than $2,500 of that amount 
was donated within a period 
of about two hours.

Eleven of the crash vic
tims were transferred to 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
in Snyder for treatment.

Santa would like to remind 
all the shoppers that most of 
the Big Spring merchants 
will be open until 8 p.m. each 
night thinning ’Thursday 
and lasting through Dec. 23; 
and there are only nine 
shopping days till Christ
mas.

Thugs steal gems, water

Johnie Walkers
new address

Trustees to mull audit Thursday

Digest-

laewiRieMOTO)
SLAYING SUSPECT -  Comanche County Sheriff’s 
Deputy M.T. McCracken escorts Brenda U r r , 26, to 
the courtroom of DisL Judge Jack Brock Tuesday, 
where Ms. Carr is being tried on charges of seco^  
degree murder in connection with the abuse and 
starvation of her son, Melvin Kirk Ward, 6.

Court makes debut on TV
TRENTON, N.J. (A P ) — ’The state Supreme 

Court hat made its television debut, and the future 
of television in New Jersey’s courts hinges on the 
court’s review.

The court Tuesday relaxed for a day its rule 
against television and still photography in court
rooms to assess the impact of cameras on judicial 
proceedings. It was the nrst time cameras were 
allowed in a New Jersey courtroom since 1936, when 
p^ographers were permitted to record the Lind
bergh kidnapping trial. New Jersey Public 
Television provided pool coverage for interested 
television stations and aired the court proceedings 
Tuesday night.

Second solar flare detected
BOULDER, Colo. (A P ) — Scientists at the 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
space environment services center have detected a 
second major solar flare this week.

Radiation from the flare blacked out short-wave 
radio communications of the side of the earth facing 
the sun, researchers said Tuesday. Another flare 
was reported Monday. “ We are getting into the 
active part of the 11-year solar cvcie, which means 
we will get more and more active regions on the 
sun,”  saM forecaster George Wortham. “ This will 
keep happening until it peaks in late 1979 or early 
1900 ’ ’

Officials seeking disease
HARRISBURG, Pa (A P ) — Health officials, 

worried by the cieath ai a Pittsburgh lawyer, are 
seeking traces of Legionnaires disease among 500 
attorneys who attended a Virgin Islands conference 
last October.

Stephen Laffey died on Dec. 2 of the pneumonia
like disease. Another lawyer who attended the 
conference fell ill with pneumonia, which can be 
caused by Legionnaires disease, said Dr. William 
Parham of the stale health department. 
Quastionnaires have been sent to attorneys in 
Pemsylvania and New Jersey asking if they were 
ill during or shortly after the Judicial (inference of 
the U.S. 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals.

Members of the board of 
trustees of the Big Spring 
Independent School District 
will hear an audit report 
presented by George 
Thorburn during their 
regular meeting at 5:15 p.m., 
Thursday.

Trustees will also pay 
routine bills and hear a 
report on the budget.

Under new business, 
employment and resignation

discussed. A report on this 
year’s Achievement Tests 
will be presented. In ad
dition, the revised 
retirement policy will be 
discussed.

Attendance reports will be 
presented by Supt. Lvnn 
Hise, along with an update 
on the second six weeks of 
school. Asst. Supt. Don 
Crockett will update the 
board on current and

Johnie Walker, Big Spring 
resident in Houston for 
cancer treatments, and lus 
wife. Myrtle, have changed 
addresses. He says he will be 
staying at Center Pavillion 
Room 906, 1700 Holcombe 
Blvd., Houston, Texas 77030. 
He said Tuesday that he had 
received an excellent report 
from his physician, and will 
be in Houston until Jan. 12 
receiving the remainder of 
his radiation treatments.

Police had a relatively 
slow day in Big Spring 
'Tuesday.

Burglars broke into the 
home of Nathan L. 
Whithouse, 611 Elgin, 
sometime between Satu i^y 
night and 6 p.m. ’Tuesday. 
Stolen were three silver 
necklaces, a gold ankle 
bracelet and $2 in change.

Total loss was estimated at 
$49.

Burglars attempted to 
break into a storage shed at 
the home of Barry Stephens, 
2208 Cecilia, sometime 
Monday night. They suc
ceeded only in prying the 
door partially open, causing 
$20 worth of (tannage.

Two full bottles of spring 
water, two empty bottles and

-a water pump were ripped 
off from the garage at the 
home of Mrs. Marc Schwarz, 
809 Highland, 2;35 p.m. 
Tuesday. Loss was 
estim ate at $32.

Kenneth Murphy, 1503 A 
Sycamore, rep<irted that a 
thief drove his 1966 Chevrolet 
pickup from his driveway 
Monday night. ’The truck was 
later located on Scurry 
Street, and returned to its

L. Vaughn, P.O. Box 825, and 
Horace W. Cook, 2002 
Runnels, collided on the 200 
block of Runnels, ll;44a.m.

owner.
F iv e ' mishaps were 

reported ’Tuesday.
A parked vehicle 

belonging to Barbara O. 
Thomas, Stanton, was struck 
by a vehicle that left the 
scene at Second and Main, 
10;56a.m.

Vehicles driven by William

Vehicles driven by 
Ricardo Chavez, 807 N. 
Nolan, and Magadelena 
Hilario, 700 Bell, (Glided at 
500 W. 17th, 3:38p.m.

Vehicles driven by Sue 
Born, 2609 Larry, and 
Inamae Newsom, 2106 
Monticello, collided in the 
parking lot of the College 
Park Shopping Center, 6:01 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Jerry 
C. Weaver, Lancaster, and 
Antonio Martinez, Big Lake, 
collided in the lot of the Rip 
Griffin Truck Stop, 12:06 
a.m.
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Drilling equipment 
shipped to China

The first major purchase 
of petroleum drilling 
equipment manufactured by 
a U.S. firm for the People’s 
Republic of China was 
shipped from the Port of 
Houston today

The shipment represents 
the major portion of a $15 
million order which inclucM 
two drilling rigs, supplies 
and spare parts, according 
to Ted Rogers, president of 
National Supply Company, 
division of Armco Inc.

The voyage aboard the 
freighter "T r i fe ls ’ ’ to 
Hsinkang near Tientsin is 
expected to take about 50

days. 'The equipment is 
destined for use in the Gulf of 
Po hai where it is expected to 
be installed on platforms by 
April of next year.

Rogers said the contract, 
which was consummated in 
late 1977, called for shipment 
of two rigs, each designed to 
drill to depths of 20,000 feet. 
One of the rigs is shipped in 
modules for installation on 
an offshore production 
platform by a National 
Supply team. .The Chinese 
stipulated in th e  contract 
that its own people would 
modularize and install the 
other rig

Permian Basin oil 
fields lure Chinese

i^iother poup from the 
Chinese mainland is hxiring 
the Permian Basin oil fielcb.

A group of Chinese 
engineering officials visited 
San An^ lo  and toured the 
local offices of Pool Co. last 
week.

TheofTicials are part of the 
China Petroleum and 
Natural Gas Exploration and

Confirmers in
Martin, Mitchell

Confirmers were slated in 
both Martin and Mitchell 
Counties this week.

R.B. Holt, Midland, will 
d rill the No. 1 Xmas 
University as a location 
southeast stepout to the 
current one-well Mustang 
Draw (Devonian oil) field (if 
Martin County, 30 miles 
northwest of Stanton.

Location is 1,900 feet from 
the north and 890 feet from 
the east lines of 14-7- 
University Lands. Contract 
depth is 12,000 feet.

IN MITCHELL COUNTY, 
Brazos Petroleum Co., 
Midland, will chill the No. 1 
Ellwood as an approximate 
1,500-foot south stepout to the 
four-well Beals Creek 
(Wichita-Albany oil) field, 20 
miles southeast of Colorado 
City.

Location is 1,980 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from 
the west lines of 12-18-SPRR. 
Contract depth is 3,750 feet.

Devdopment Corporation, 
who travel with translators 
and who were visiting Pool 
Co.

Pool, head(]uartered in 
San Angelo, is the world’s 
largest manufacturer of 
offshore oil drilling rigs and 
drilling and production 
workover equipment.

A group of engineers ac
companied by Union Oil Co. 
came through Big Spring 
last week accompanied by a 
Union Oil representative 
from Tokyo who served as 
interpreter.

Chinese visiting Pool were 
accompanied by W.P. 
Young, an American with 
the Caterpillar Co. which has 
an office in Hong Kong.

Chief engineer with the 
Chinese group in San Angelo 
was Chen Tse-hsuan. Others 
were Wen Yu-ter, Liu Ming- 
ren, Sha Oiih-chung, Chang 
Tsuo-shan, Hu Pen-li, Li 
Hohsing and Kuo Liang-wen.
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Tax Increase talked

C-City’s money 
woes slowing

COLORADO C I T Y  —  As 
expected, the subject of 
finances dominated the 
Tuesday night session of the 
Colorado City dty council. 
The meeting lasted nearly 
three hours.

City
Tarter,
serve

Manai 
named 
in a

:er Brenda 
Dec. 1 to 
temporary

capacity for James Camp
bell, who resigned, said that 
the dty's g r o v ^  deficit had 
been slowed by an austerity 
program she had sUrted 
after learning the d ty  was 
operaUng r s ,000 in the red.

Mrs. farter added that a 
month would be needed to 
determine how much dif
ference the changes she 
ordered would m ake.'

She noted that in addition 
to the fad  that the general 
fund was overdrawn by 
$75,706 and the water and 
sewer fund was $2,722 in the 
red.

This was caused, she 
explained, by the fact that 
$10,000 had b m  transferred 
to the general fund from the 
water and sewer fund. In 
fact, Mrs. Tarter reassured 
the coundl, the water and 
sewer fund makes money to 
the extent that another 
$10,000 can likely be trans
ferred into the general fund, 
perhaps during the first 
quarter of 1979.

A device used to free 
people pinned in wrecked 
vehicles, called "Jaws of 
L ife ,"  came up for 
discussioa The machinery 
previously authorixed by the 
coundl, was requested by 
the Colorado City F ire  
Department. Its cost will be

W eather

$5,250 and the d ty  has been 
dunned for the obligation.

Money for the device was 
supposwl to come from 
revenue sharing funds, 
expected in January. Mrs. 
Tarter said that the d ty has 
already obligated Itself to 
pay more than the $13,519 
wUch the d ty is to reoBive in 
January.

For one thing, the dty has 
a $5,000 note due at the bank. 
AnoUier $8,000 has been 
committed for a new police 
car. The city is also expected 
to donate ^100 toward the 
operation of Kindercare.

The council instructed 
Mrs. Tarter to reveiw the 
note and pay the other items 
when the revenue sharing 
money is received.

^ t
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NOT ON THE BRINK’S JOB — Actor Peter Falk 
escorts his wife, Shera, to the premiere of the movie 
“ California Suite”  in Los Angeles Tuesday. Falk’s 
newest movie “The Brink’s Job”  recently began 
running in the Westwood section of Los Angdes to meet 
the Acadony Award requirement for consideration for 
this year’s awards.

Councilman Rick Perkin' 
said apiin that a tax in
crease appears to be the only 
way out of Colorado City’s 
finandal dilemma.

The council also gave its 
approval of a three-year 
contract with M itchell 
County to fight rural fires 
and renewed their current 
appraisal contract with the 
firm of Pritchard and Abbot

Deaths
-  Mrs. Weeks

Services for Mrs. Mary A. 
Weeks, 90, died at 7:35 a.m. 
today in a local hospital after 
a long illness.

Services are pending at 
Brister-Lawson Funeral 
Home in Meridian, with local 
a r ra n g e m e n ts  under 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Born Sept. 15, 1888 in 
McGregor, Mrs. Weeks had

Forsan plays host 
to band members

Forsan High School played 
host SatuMay to band 
members of AA, A and B 
classes for tryouts for 
Region VI.

Sam Robertson, band 
director, was chairman. 
Judges for the competition

the

Fast-moving front 
brings no changes
Sy Th. A u ec l.tM  Ptm .

A fast-moving cold 
tcoot moved across Texas 

ftihariy today, but produced 
virtually no changes in 

“ the pattern of mostly 
poaacAST
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were directors for 
schools represented.

Schools participating in 
the try-outs were: Alpine. 
Coahoma, Forsan, Iraan, 
Crane, Big Lake, Stantoa 
Sanderson, Grandfalls and 
Marfa.

The students selected for 
All-Region band will present 
a concert Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Monahans High 
School Auditorium with Dan 
Gibbs as conductor.

The following students 
were selected from this area 
in addition to which there 
were some from Alpine, 
Grandfalls, Iraan, Crane, 
Big Lake, and Marfa; 

FLUTE — Beth Bocker,

been in Big Spring since Nov. 
25.

Survivors include two 
sons, George D. Weeks, Big 
Spring and John T. Meeks, 
Meridian; two daughters, 
Mrs. Gilbert Gibbs, Big 
Spring and Mrs. A.W.A. 
Tope, Monument, Colo.; 
e i ^  grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

J.D. Quigley
Services for J.D. Quigley, 

83, who died at 1:20 a.m. 
Monday in a local hospital 
after a long illness will be 
graveside at 9 a.m. Thurs
day in Mount O live 
Memorial Park with Rev. 
B e rn a rd  G u lle y , 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church officiating.

Burial w ill be under 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

By MARJ CARPENTER
“ The impact o f the 

Veterans Administration 
Medical Center upon the 
local economy is often 
overlooked,”  according to 
Garland Evers, new ad
ministrator at the facility.

A recent memorandum 
showed that net salaries for 
the year Just ending totaled 
$6,116,413.

Services, which include 
maintenance on o ffice 
machines, pest control, 
sweeping cloth rental, carpet 
cleaning, miscellaneous 
services of engineering, 
water softeners rental total 
$21,761.

A big item often debated 
locally is the ambulance 
service, which amounted to 
$72,361 during the past year.

Also during 1978, con
struction costs were $^,824, 
of which $463,072 went to Big 
Spring area contractors. .

Supplies in the amount of 
$425,755 were spent during 
1978.

Counting salaries, supplies 
and services, approximately 
78 percent of the total budget 
is spent in the Big Spring 
area.

Out of a total budget of 
$9,304,517, local expenditures 
amounted to$6,897,523.26.

Ironically, many people 
overlook tMs and simply 
think of the facility as one 
“ that serves the veterans.”  
Some local observers add the 
thought, "M ost of the 
patients are from out of 
town.”

This, too, brings revenue 
into the city because their 
relatives and friends come 
and visit them.

There is a volunteer 
service at the hospital and 
many local people help with

it. A lot of the helpers are 
veterans themselves. Other, 
however, are welcome.

The facility is actually one 
of Big Spring’s key in
dustries when one considers 
the dollars spent locally.
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clear skies aixl cool 
cold temperatures.

to

leave the stale during the 
early evening hours.

Forecasts called for 
mostly clear skies with 
highs ranging from the 
40s in the Panhandle to 
near 70 in Southwest 
Texas and along the coast 
in South Texas. Some 
cloudiness was expected 
in South Texas ancf along 
the coast, but there was 
no mention of any 
precipitation.

NAM088AI WlAIHIt MRVKI
NOAA *.« t».w—

WEATHER FORECAST — Oear skies and cold 
weather are expected for moat of the country in the 
forecast period today until Thursday morning. 
Showers, snow flurries or rain are expected for the 
West. Snow flurries are expected from the Great 
Lakes to New England. Milder weather is forecast 
for the Pacific coast.

Coahoma, and Cheryl 
Walaader, Forsan. ■

CORNET — Dayton 
Robertson, Forsan; Mike 
Anderson, Forsan; Norberto 
Arguello, Stanton; Julie 
Hall, Coahoma; Chuck 
Straub, Stanton, and Marty 
Straub, Stanton.

PERCUSSION II -  Brad 
Robertson, Forsan, Judy 
Cox, Coehonu, and Andy 
Spell, Coahoma.

Bb CLARINET — Lea 
Flanagan, Stanton; Kristi 
Turner, Stanton, and Teresa 
White, Forsan.

FRENCH HORN -  Steve 
Sargent, Coahoma and Kim 
Long, Forsan.

OBOE — Jean Wanner, 
Coahoma.

TENOR TROMBONE — 
Paula McCraw, Coahoma; 
Tim Ballard, Coahoma; 
Charles Parker, Forsan and 
Brent Raney, Forsan.

BASS C LAR IN E T -  
Kathy Doolin, Coahoma.

BARITONE -  U d en e  
Hartin, Forsan and Randy 
Koonce, Stanton.

ALTO SAX — Kerri 
Brown, Coahoma and Susie 
Swann, Coahoma.

BASS -  Robby Rupard, 
Coahoma and Kenneth Cook, 
Stanton.
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Lapel buttonholes going out of fashion
Nothing draws 1110011011 to a man, 

especially a weU-dresse4 one. Uke a 
Hower in his lapel.

Now, it appears the custom may be 
Ming by the boards because many of 
the coats for gentlemen are being 
made without lapel buttonholes. In 
short lapel buttonholes are going out 
of fashion

The fashion in England of wearing a 
carnation or a rose on the lapel dates 
from the reign of Queen Victoria and 
used to be considered essential to the

appearance of any well-dreaaed city 
gentlemen

IN IKM, THE cuatom was still 
sufficiently popular for 
newspapers to ^ v e  great publicity to 
the London Gardeners’ Society’s call 
for everv man in Britain to wear a 
buttonhole in celebration of 
Edward Vn’s birthday.

In recent years, however, the 
bankers and d ty  swells of London 
seem to have forsaken the habit while

it has also become increasingly dif
ficult to bity a suit that actually has a 
lapel buttonhole for inserting a flower.

even the most expensive suit.”

King

Andrew Littler of London, one of the 
dwindling band of flower wearers, 
widened the debate by writing that 
even when a suit has a buttonhole 
“ there is the problem of a suitable 
reservoir behind the lapel In which the 
flower may be kept fresh, as there is 
nothii^ worse than a wilted rose 
dropping forlornly from the lapel of

ENGRAVED SILVER reservoirs—  
miniature water containers — used to 
be pinned to the jacket with fresh 
water for the flower stem. They are 
such a rarity these days that one 
antique dealer said a finely decorated 
one would fetch a price of $aoo.

If boutonnaires are no longer in 
vogue, what will go next — the fancy 
vest complete with watch chain?

Modern KW BEfW S
izing
Cbiiia

Evans, Novak
HARBIN. China — Confusion at the 

Harbin Boiler Plant not only exposes 
China’s monumental problenu of 
industrial modernization but helps 
explain the dramatic political events 
that have drawn the world’s amazed 
attention.

The cold, badly lighted factory was 
filled with clusters of sullen, idle 
workers. Some scattered at the ap
proach of a visiting party consisting of 
plant management and one foreigner; 
most did not. Scores of machines were 
unattended, many of them 
disassembled. What work was done 
used mainly absolete, non-autonuted 
techniques.

This is one of the largest factories in 
Harbin (located about 2S0 miles from 
Soviet Siberia), industrial center of 
what used to be called Manchuria. 
While a horror by U.S., Japanese or 
German standards, its defects are not 
exceptional in China: rundown, ob
solete equipment; sloppy 
management; a work corps that even 
Chinese offidals admit has lost 
China's traditional work ethic.

TO CORRECT THESE evils hard
ened over three decades of com
munist rule, the regime of Vice 
Premier T e i^  Hsiao-^ng is seekii^ 
Western advice and investment while 
trying to energize the huge, sluggish 
bureaucray that runs ^ in a . This 
effort unintentionally p n ^ c e d  the 
spectacle on the streets of Peking of 
Chinese workers and students asking 
Western newsmen about democratic 
concepts.

The hurcDes Teng faces in modern
ization are typified by one top 
executive at the Harbin Boiler Plant. 
Coming here after army service in 
“ the war against the U.S. aggression”  
(the Korean war), he is neither 
engipeer nor worker, but instead, a

Iwnctiooaiy. As H Kh^W
answereq^lDur ques#«g>%.............
deffeiendsB by quoting from Marx, 
benin and Mao 'Tse-tung.

Like most other cadres we met in 
China, this official has held the same 
job throughout the mayhem of the 
past dooen years. While giving lip 
service to the new line out of Peking, 
he avoicied really embracing anything 
that might prove just another 
momentary aberration. Thus, while 
“ material incentives”  for workers 
were being praised in an economic 
theoretical meeting in Peking that 
very moment, the boiler plant 
executive remembered that phrase os 
a “ revisionist”  pejorative used by 
Maoist radicals.

Whether such old party stalwarts 
can carry forward P a n g ’s reforms 
is doubtful. Inactivity at the boiler 
plant is partially caused by raw 
materials shortages. But when we 
aksed whether such shortages were 
the product of rigid central planning 
for a nation of 8S0 million, the plant 
official showed some irritation in 
replying: “ That is the way we do it, 
and that is the way we have done it for 
28 years.”

Inactivity induced by shortages is 
endemic in China. Whm we paid an 
unscheduled visit to the farm
cultivator plant at the Evergreen 

-----  j, aUmencommune just outside Peking, 
and machines were idle. They had 
been for weeks and would continue so 
for the rest of the year. The reason: no 
raw materials.

Similar inactivity was evident at the 
precision tools factory in Harbin — 
the biggest such plant in China — 
when we visited it. But the deputy 
plant superintendent, an engineer who 
quoted no communist theory, 
recognized the course (rf possible 
salvation.

He bhaitly told us worker attitude 
and morale remained poor. He ad
mitted that the new workers’ “ bonus”  
for good performance — a trifling 
amount paid some 70 percent of all 
workers — does not provide adequate 
incentive. But help may be on the 
way The theoretical meeting in 
Peking called for “ giving the laborer 
a direct material interest in the 
results of Ms or her labor.”

H Finger pain can be traced to neck spine

B y P a u lE . R u b le . M .D .

Dear Dr. Ruble: Several years ago 
my thumb started to go numb. TMs 
numbness is spreading to the other 
f i ^ r s .  On the advice of one doctor 1 
tried neck traction, but there was no 
relief. Another doctor thought I had 
carpal tunnel syndrome and has 
recommended surgery. How safe and 
r ^ M e  is an opeiatioa? Con it cause 

. ci%|)Uag of .tHw. hand .ot » r «  .#m ic  
 ̂ oUtpr ways of traaQng the condition? 

- J  R P
The nerve supplying the fingers 

runs through a “ tunnel”  at the wrist. 
Pressure on the nerve at this point can 
cause the symptoms you have — the 
carpal tunnel syndrome. It commonly 
results from arthritis, but can also 
stem from old injuries. Release of the 
pressure surgically is the only means 
of relief and it is a safe pnwiedure. I 
suggest you consider the surgeon’s 
advice.

The pm ious doctor suspected your 
neck spine was at fault, which It can 
be, even in hand pain. One of the 
nerves emanating from the neck area 
(the sixth cervical nerve) supplies 
sensation in the index finger, and 
pressure on it may mimic the pain of 
carpal turawl syndrome. With the 
carpal disorder, however, the pain 
usually is felt in the thumb and kxig 
finger as well. A key clue is the 
waking of the patient at night with the 
need to shake his hand to relieve the 
numbness and discomfort. Con
versely, sometimes the symptoms of 
carpal tunnel syndrome can mimic 
that of the neck spine nerve problem. 
X-rays distinguish the two.

Dear Dr. Ruble: In a recent column 
there was a question by a woman who 
signed her name “ J.K.K.”  It was 
about the Stein-Levanthal syndronne. 
In 1933, Dr. Irving F. Stein Sr. and Dr. 
Michael L. Levanthal operated on me 
to remove portions of my ovaries. I 
had never mensturated and could not 
became pregnant. I never was obese 
and never had excessive growth of 
hair. I was 20 years old at the time. 

Since that surgery I have had very

t :

wlach helps the ovaries ovulate. Since 
Dr. Stein would have been 83 in 1970, 
could it have been a namesake or 
relative who did your subsequent 
hysterectomy? The surgery to im
prove fertility is still done, in
cidentally. Your letter is interesting.

Dear Dr. Ruble: I have a ouestion. 
■ch you may regard as silly but is 

 ̂ some frM 4 o irk a e | ^ 0 n e  
You see, I have a lO-month-old son 
who has b l^  eyes. His grandmother 
has complained ever since he was 
bora about his having “ weak”  eyes. 
She believes that blue eyes are weak 
whereas brown eyes are strong. I 
don't believe this, but my husiMnd 
does. What his mom says goes. Would 
you please comment on this before my 
hustMnd aixl I have a real go at what 
could be termed a fight? By the way, I 
have blue eyes and my husband has 
brown. — Mrs. R.C.

The color has nothing to do with the 
strength of the eyes. I see just as 
many bespectacled brown ones as 
blue ones. The notion may have 
originated in the fact that genetically 
brown eyes “ dominate”  in deter

mining the color of the offspring's 
eyes. In your son’s case it didn't. 
Don’t add a statistic to the alarming 
divorce rate over such a question.

Dear Dr. Ruble: I had a cholesterol 
count of 292 three years ago. I have 
since brought it down to 229 with diet 
(no fatty foods). Can I let up now? I

t .

\ iiv lakij luuuof. \^ii ■ ivi up iiuw ; i
also lost llpoQWH J ’f l . 9 7 o M .  S- 
f4|it-2, anffWei#nBk pnuMat " Id r s .
C a . a - a  ,

Better stick With ysur twinning 
game plan. If you had a tendency to 
develop' high cholesterol at 54, 
chances are the tendency is still with 
you. Your weight is fine.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Several 
friends have told me that people 
develop lung cancer when they stop 
smoking after many years of it. They 
say it is better to continue rather than 
r i^  this. — Mrs. J.W.L.

I've heard some strange notions 
advanced for continuing to smoke, but 
this is one of the strangest. No truth to 
it. The cancer probably developed 
while smoking and was d is c o v e ^  
after stopping

Big Spring Herald ailbog
Dear Editor:

regular periods and was successful in 
having three pre! pregnancies. In 1970, Dr. 
Stein performed a complete 
hysterectomy on me because of 
repeated spottingi and an occasional 
cyst. He was very pleased with the 
condition of the or^ns after so many 
years. I guess I “ was”  the Stein- 
Levanthal symkome. Just thought 
you would be interested. — Mrs. J.M.

Dr. Stein, an American gynecologist 
(born 1887) and Dr. Levanthal, the 
American obstetrician (born 19012 
were indeed the developers of the 
ovarian wedge removal procedure.

Big Spring 
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I am writing this letter in reference 
to an article which appeared in the 
Friday’s paper, December l, 1978. 
The arikke was entitled “ Prisoners 
need outside contact” .

I was very pleased to read an article 
like this, and hope that there were 
many otlwr people who read it also 
and took time to think about it for a 
w h ile .

I am writing this comment toward 
this article from a prisoners point of 
view, as I am an inmate in the Texas 
Department of Corrections at this 
present time. I don’t fed  that any 
other article could have been better 
written to where it could explain the 
feelings of the prisoner and his need 
for outside contact.

Up until just this past year, the only 
contact that I had with the outside 
world was only through my own 
family and the pastor of my home 
church. There are inmates here who 
don't even have that much. Just in the 
past year, I have gained friendship 
from many different people who 
really care about someone behind 
bora, and believe me, it has sure made 
my time here much better than it was.

We all here want to be accepted as a 
person rather than a convict No 
matter how hard we want to, we can 
never go back and undo the trouble 
that we did that put us here in the first 
place, but with a little help from 
people that care about us, we can 
make our future much better than 
what our past was.

Since I have been receiving letters 
from my many firends, I have shared 
some of them with other inmates that 
has brought a little more light into

they didn't even know.
When I return to Big Spring,

hopefully in just a few more months, I 
ill twill begin working for the Lord by 

trying to get s tart^  in Big Spring, a 
jail and prison fellowship ministry. 
This can only be done throi^h the help 
and concern of the community.

I would like to say one last thing in 
closing out this letter. It only takes 
just a few minutes to write a letter to a 
prisoner to let him know that he is 
being thought about and that some one 
really does care, and there are so very 
many here in the Texas Department 
of Corrections that would really enjoy 
a letter, expecially at this time of the 
year.

I also would like to take this time to 
wish each and everyone in Big Spring 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year, and this coming year, 
make plans to share a little of your 
love with a prisoner and make him 
feel that there is people who care. 
May God Bless You All.

A.E. Porter 
265487 Eastham Unit 

P.O. Bor 16(H) 
Lovelady, Texas 75851

Dear Editor:
I would like to tell the people of Big 

Spring what a wonderful person Dr. 
Wayne Bonner of Howard College is. 
He’s not only a good educator but a 
fine individual who has gone out of his 
way to help my daughter in her 
college career.

Mrs. Winnie Smith 
1209Monticello

their life. I have even dven them 
w h o 'addresses of the people who write to 

me, and again thk nudies them more 
happy. Because of what I have ex- 
perioiced here and also wltneoaed, it 
has changed my life in many ways.

The first and moat wonderful, waa 
giving my whole life to the Lord. I can 
honestly say that the Lord has really 
filled my Ufe, too, with his Holy Spirit, 
and It was all readly pooalble through 
people’s letters who wanted to share 
some of their love with a convict, who

Dear Editor:
We are extremely grateful to you 

and your staff for the excelm t 
coverage given Heritage Museum’s 
recent art show. It was a big factor in 
the success of the show, and in the 
unprecedented attendance. One could 
not have asked for better publicity; 
we appreciate iL

We are fortunate to have your 
support and sincerely hope we will 
always merit iL

Gerri Atwell 
Curator, 

Heritage Museum

No stereotype

Around the rim
RobbI Crow

I ’m really glad that every Rim 
won’t be my first. Society puts too 
much emphasis on first impressions, 
and numy won’t take into con
sideration that this is just that — my 
“ first”  Rim.

In this small segment of the paper, I 
realize that the topic and content I 
choose for my Rim will be on trial 
before the public as well as my fellow 
employees and employer. The verdict 
will not be guilty or innocent, but 
whether or not you ever take the time 
to read my work again.

You’re the judge and jury. Read on!
As a rule, people don’t like changes. 

They prefer an uninterrupted 
lifestyle, free of unexpected hap
penings that may change their daily 
routine.

Actually, I ’ve been “ not making it 
my career”  now for four and a half 
years, and loving every minute of it.

So what’s the big change?
The big change is that I can 

remember when I used to tremble 
with fear when my high shcool
English teacher ^ t  moiUoned the 
words “ theme’ ’  and “ research
paper.”  I can also remember turning 
as pale as a ghost when my college 
instructor just uttered the word 
“ essay.”  The same person that did all 
that is now the person venturing into 
the world of newswriting.

IH E  TOPIC OR source of change is 
unimportant. Change in weather, 
change in appearance, change in 
management or change in career all 
effect people in one way or another.

Being what I consider a “ normal”  
person, 1 don’t like changes either. I 
like the secure feeling of knowing 
what’s going to happen from day to 
day. Drapite that fact, I find myself, 
willingly moving toward a major 
alteration in my career.

The newspaper business is not new 
to me by any means. InfacL I grew up 
in it. As far back as I can remember, I 
have been working for my dad 
typesetting, running computers, 
composing pages, and eve^thing else 
involved in the production of the 
newspaper.

I can remember saying to my dad 
after I had worked for him for about a 
year. “ I ’ll never make the newspaper 
business my career.”

I’VE ALWAYS enjoyed writing for 
pleasure, I just had never thought of 
making a career of it until recently 
when I decided to give it a try.

Now I ’ve gone from a relatively 
easy-flowing, anxiety-free daily 
routine, to an anxiety-filled day (if 
interviews, deadlines, and news 
features.

I must admit it’s really different. 
Thoughts have filled my mind as to 

what type of journalist I will be. “ Will 
I be comical and witty, or strictly 
blunt and factual?”

Frankly, I ’ve come to the con
clusion that I can’t stereotype mysc^ 
into any one category. All I can do is 
write the way I fed  b a t  relays what I 
have to say to the reader. If I do thaL 
then the hardat part of my job will be 
accomplished whether the reader 
agrees with me or not 

Who kno(vs, I may discover that this 
isn’t the career for me (i f  someone 
else doan't discover it for me first) 
and then again, I may turn out to to  
another Lou Grant (minus the 
television series, because I ’m 
definitely not ready for prime time).

Won’ t answer

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  When Jimmy 
Carter, the “ people’s praidenL” 
promised that his would be an open 
administration, we were among the 
old Washington hands who took the 
announcement with a grain of salt. It 
seemed to us we had heard that song 
before.

But Peter W. Hofmann of Chatham, 
N.J., is not a professional cynic. He 
iMd a couple (if gurations to ask the 
IflHident, so he took pen in b<UM) and 
uTote tO'tnF wrote House. Thkt w n  
three months ago.

Admittedly, the quations might be 
construed as embarrassing, or even 
hostile. But after all, this was a 
president who would never lie to us; if 
he said he would have an open ad
ministration, he would have an open 
administration.

multiple parts with a “ Y m ”  or “ No”  
after each, and added the requaL 
“ Please circle.”  He also added 
another query, asking if the praident
plans to reimburae the government 
for the scrvica  of White House
Counsel Robert Lipshutz in a private 

olvii

HOFMANN WANTED TO know: 1) 
If Carter's proposed 5.5 percent pay 
raise for federal em ployea did not 
reflect a 5.5 percent increase in 
productivity, was this not setting a 
bed e x a m ^  in the fight to control 
iitflation? 2) If, as reported in the 
press, a helicopter was sent to fetch 
Amy Carter’s forgotten eyeglassa on 
the First Family’s vacation exit W aL  
was it a private helicopter, and if noL 
how did the pra idm t repay the 
government for this private use of a 
government chopper?

The reply was prompt, and totally 
unraponsive. “ I want to thank you for 
giving us the opportunity to consider 
your views,”  wrote White House staff 
assistand London Kite. “ We find it 
helpful to kiKAv the frank and candid 
opinion of all our citizens...”

Hofmann tried agaia He pointed 
out reasonably that his first letter 
“ did not exprea any views,”  but that 
if he got answers to his questions he 
might then be able to formulate some 
views. “ Can it be that Landon Kite’s 
raponse is a form letter... a quick 
brush-off from your office?”  he asked 
the praident

Kite took more than a month to 
figure out how to answer that one. 
Finally'he sent Hofmann a two-week- 
old prea  re lase  on the signing of the 
civil serv ia  reform a c t another 
letter ignoring Hofmann’s qjuations.

tax matter involving the Carter 
family warehouse.

The (]uiz format brought no result 
whatever. In some disgust Hofmann 
wrote us w  a matter of ia te ra t  
~since you may be having the same 
prot^ms with the praident's un
derlings as I am having. ”

HOFMANN WAS SO RIGHT. After 
a week of badgering the White House, 
we were able to get only one straight 
answer: Federal em ployees’
production incrase, if any, was not 
taken into consideration when the pay 
raise was recommended. But there is 
still no word on Lipshutz’ private 
counseling or Amy’s glasses.

HOLLOW V IC TO RY: Defense 
industry lobbyists may have out
smarted themselva two y a r s  ago 
when they fought successfully, to 
prevent the Renegotiation Board’s 
authority to examine contractors’
exceuive profits from being renewed. 

With the expiration of the board’s

U K E  COOL HAND Luke, Hofmann 
realized that “ what we have here is a 
failure to communicate.”  Thinking 
that perhms his oritfnal narrative 
style had been too (flfficult for the 
White House, he rephrased Ms 
questionB. He broke them down into

authority, a 1934 law automatically 
took effect The old law, administered 
by the Treasury D ^ r tm c n t  is 
“ much harda on contractors who are 
covered by it than renegotiation ever 
was,”  according to an internal staff 
memo to Rep. Joaeph Minish, D-N.J.

The 1934 law, after two temporary 
extensions, is scheduled to go into 
effect on Jan. 15. But Rep. Minish has 
learned that both the Pentagon and 
industry lobbyists are pushing for 
another extension. In a private letter 
to Treasruy Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal, Minish said that further 
postponement “would do nothing l^ t 
reward the delaying tactia  used by 
the large defense contractors.”

MOB CONNECTION: The Mafia’s 
responsibility for the explosion of 
herion traffic into this country after 
World War II is chronicled in a stiU 
unpublished book by a former 
prcisecutor, Gua Bequai.

Using confidential sources, Bequai 
documents the flowering of the heroin 
trade in the critical period between 
1946 and 1953. The Sicilian Mafia, 
along with elements of the Union 
Corse in Corsica, opened the original 
heroin pipeline by means of an uniwly 
alliance with Italian pharmaceutical 
firms in Turin, Milan and Genoa, 
Bequai writa.

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: How can 
I fw l dose to God? I realty 
believe in Christ, but somehow ft 
all seems len  real than I know it 
should. — G.L.
DEAR G. L.: It is good that you

to come daily to the Bible, and ask
God to help you ap^y its truth to your 
Hfe. God iiaa promiaed to bleu you

sense your need of betag closer to 
God. 'rhe person who d o a  not want a
closer reiationBhip with God is the 
person who is in danger spiritually. So 
be thankful for your niritual hunger, 
and pray that God will use it to draw 
you closer to Himself.

How can you got doaer to God? 
First, accept by faith the fhet that He 
wants you t o g iw  inyour relatianahip 
to Himsdf. 'Ttien reaUae that He h u  
given you the m ans to grow. He h u  
given vou His word. You should ta rn

when you obey His Word. “ Blessed 
are tliqr that keep Ms tratimonia, 
and that seek him with the whole 
h a rt?  (Psalnu 119:2). God h u  also 
g iv a  you praya, so you ran come to 
Himatany/ime.

f f .

There Is something further I want 
t . The ~

tine is very u lty  and supports
to tMnk about The Dad Sa in

a lm at no life. For a n tu r ia  water 
has fhwed in, but the Dead S u  hu  
no outlet, M  all the diemirals simply 
accumuiale and kill the life in the 
water. Many of our Ihra are like the 
D a d  S a  — they have no outlet.
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2309 Scuny-BIg Spring 
Prices Good nrongh Sot. Dec. lOrii

IGIBSON' KLEENEX

B o u N ic m
2 Liter Bottles

Coke 
or

Tab

100 Ct. Box
Whik S«f plies Last < Box

Ea.

Sprite 64 oz.

No Return 
Bottle

.u. n

Arthritis
... Pain

infkul
40-Tablets

0 0

t

Tide or Cheer

(!2
A

49 OZ.
YOUR CHOICE

Head&  
Shoulders

4 O z  Tube

4  P ie ce

Auto Mat Set
VInyt Boor mats In your choice of dear or smoke 
Brad-Lee No VH-4

REG. 7.97

Gibson's 
Bubble Bath

Strawberry, Lemon or Peach 
64-Oz. Bti.

G ibso n 
S h a m p o o  o r 
C re m e  R inse

16-Oz Btl.
YOUR CHOICE

2 / 8 8 *

iATHROOM TISSUE

BATH
TISSUE
4 ROU PAa

p Maxi OP
i w i z i a i s i a i i  n n j n j  p q i I ,

snis.
fiiUc..

48C t.B ox

I
g -O z .

Crest
Toothpaste

Regular or Mint

u rnm er

l i s t e r i n k

h u isss ia i^
[AioiaMaSs*

• n.of4'

L iste rin e
A h tls ^ p tlc

M o u th w a s h
20-Oz Bti

LUX 
FOR DISHES I

3 2 0 Z .

OOP nBSiOII
No AS222

cusMa

---------^

G a s M is e r
Clewie for extra 10 miles per tank- 
ful-averaga.

No AS222
REG. 1.09

No l i e

E 3

JetX
Pressure
Washer

Standwd model
wHh lan-tip nozzle e n d  1 pi A

R fO .6 .9 9

No.
T101

©MUmtlM 
SCtnSMKS

C o m p l e t o

O li C h a n g e  
K it

Potyottiolene pan, oS fStor wrench 
A pouring spout w/outtar.

R E Q .2 .M

C a rb  &  C h o k e
Cleaner

Union Carbide. No. AS217 
Cleans to Improve idle 

smoothneae.
REG. 1 .97

EVERY TIRE MUST 6 0 !
WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF GIBSON 

Belted Go-Getter 78 TIRES. EVERY TIRE MUST GO . . .  WE 
MUST CLEAR OUR SHELVES . . . YOU SAVE! 11

HURRYHt
ONLY A FEW SIZES LEFT!

C A S H  IN  O N  T H E  
S A V IN G S !

G I B S O N 'S

f / /  /  /  /  /

r  1 f t I I  i
I I I !

/ f (  / L
/ / / / /   ̂A
■ /  ̂ y A

Go-Getter
H 78-14 Whitewall

2 8 ® ’ f.l.T .2.70
0«rReg.40"PI«sF.E.T.

THE WIDE WIDE TIRE 
WITH RAISED WHITE 
LETTERS

EVERY TIRE
BRAND
NEW!

SUPER 
JET SPORT W IDE 70

H
170-15 31.88 43.88 2.96 12.00

I b70-15 29.88 41.18 2.82 12.00

WS4*
ALL SALES S U B J ia  TO STOCK ON 
HAND OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

3

E
C
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Life full of risks, says 
author of 'Runaways'

Clubhouse
Parents Club 
has election

NEW YORK (A P ) -  At 
(he age of 18, Linda Palmer 
Weintraub headed for New 
York City “ to have an in
teresting life.”  Now, at 38, 
she's a successful 
photographer and writer, 
author of a new n ov^  
"Runaways."

“ I've always felt that you 
can do whatever you want to 
•Jo. you just have to go out 
and try," she said. “ Life is 
full of risks, but the greatest 
risk of all by far is ending up 
at the age of 40 with maybe 
25 or 30 years of life left and 
have it all seem empty. That 
would be horrible to me.

“ When I was a teenager, I 
thought. ‘This is my life, and 
I'm going to have an in
teresting life, whatever that 
is.' I didn't know what it held 
out there. I just was going to 
go out and find out.

“ I moved to New York as 
an 18-year-old, had $500 in 
the world, two years of 
college, didn't know a soul, 
had no one to call, no letters 
of Introduction, a family that 
couldn't afford to help me if 
anything happened to me. I 
had to be a success," she 
said.

LINDA WEINTRAUB

Ms. Weintraub had her 
own television show when 
she was IS. Three years 
later, she moved from West 
Palm Beach, Fla., to New 
York City. When she was 19, 
she received her first 
commercial assignment to 
take photographs of an 
African safari. She toured 
East Africa on and off for 
almost three years, working 
in Tanzania. Kenya and 
Uganda. She taught herself 
Swahili and how to cope with 
an attack by a 170-pound 
lioness, among other thinos.

puzzle that is all of us, a 
piece here, a piece there, and 
it makes the colors more 
vivid. I think, than for the 
people who didn’t leave their 
hometowns.”

Part of Ms. Weintraub’s 
“ picture puzzle" includes 
falling into the Nile River 
while on a photography 
assignment in Egypt and 
contracting malaria while on 
another assignment in 
Uganda.

She also studied the 
martial arts with Bruce Lee, 
learning to break boards 
with her feet.

“ The more gifts you're 
given, the more respon
sibility you have to use them 
to the fullest," she said. 
“ And to appreciate them. To 
appreciate being alive. To 
appreciate that you're not 
languishing in some terrible 
political prison, that you’re

not in the Indian caste 
system, that you’re not in 
some country where you 
can't leave without govern
ment permission. ”

Ms. Weintraub moved to 
Hollywood in ^  19Ms. She 
was first married to Warner 
Brothers Chairman Ted 
Ashiey and then to film 
producer Sy Weintraub, 
from whom she is now 
separated. She continued her 
interest in pohtography but 
also became interest^ in 
writing.

“ I jeamed to write with a 
camera,”  she said.

Ms. Weintraub contributed 
stories to major magazines, 
as well as to the top-rated 
television series. “ Family.”  
Then, she decided to write 
her first novel. “ Runaways”  
is the story of three young 
people whose destinies 
collide in Hollywood.

Ms. Weintraub did eight 
months of research for her 
novel. She read books and 
Senate Committee tran
scripts. She interviewed 
'nmates and law officers of 

'juvenile detention centers.
“ I was horrified to learn 

that for a crime as petty as 
truancy, a child can be 
locked up for an in
determinate sentence, while 
a murderer is given a 
specific amount of time to 
serve," she said.

Ms. Weintraub is now at 
work on her second no\'el, 
and has plans for a third 
book, based on the years she 
lived in Africa as a wildlife 
photographer.
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“ I've had very difficult 
times. I've been down to not 
having bus fare, all kinds of 
things." she said. “ But 
people do, you survive 
.somehow, and you make it to 
that next pay check, you 
make it to that assignment. 
It all adds to the picture

Give Prince
Charming time

An election of officers was 
conducted by the Parents 
Club of Immaculate Heart of 
Mary School when mm bers 
met Dec. 5 at the school 
cafeteria.

George Wilson, chairman 
of the nominations com
mittee, presented the slate of 
candidates to the group. He 
noted that it was the largest 
slate in recent years.

A vote of confidence was 
given by club members to 
incumbent officers running 
for re-election. Re-elected 
were ‘ Robert Miranda, 
president; Anna Hat- 
tenbach, treasurer; and 
E liz a b e th  C h ild re s s , 
secretary. Elected as the 
new c o r re s p o n d in g  
secretary was Ruth Salazar.

The officers will be for
mally installed at the 
Parents Club Christmas 
Party Dec. 22 at La Posada. 
A Mexican food buffet will be 
served and all club members 
are invited to attend. 
Chairman of the planning 
committee for the party is 
Becky Mauldin. Serving with 
her are Lupe Miranda, Nina 
Alviar, Mildred Puente and 
Theresa Lewis.

Other business included 
voting on revisions of the 
club’s by-laws. The revisions 
were presented by Joan 
Rock and were adopted after 
a discussion.

Principal Adrian Saldivar 
announced that a Christmas 
Mass for students and their 
families will be held Dec. 19. 
Refreshments and a possible 
visit from Santa Claus will 
follow.

Bill Gilbert reminded the 
group that there will be no 
Bingo on the weekends 
during the Christmas 
holiday. Dec. 17 will be the 
last night of Bingo in 
December and the games 
will resume Jan. 6 and 7.

Refreshments were served 
following the meeting.

By Robert Walloce Ed. D. Pg,ham s ta lk
Dr. WaBaec: !*■  17 aad 

very M ch  i i  leve with this 
19 year  aid guy. We had feat

CoMpIttB Swwing MwcliiiiB SwrvIcB
Umiag. AdJesUag, Temlon. Top and 
Botton, Cleaalag and Lubricating 

Only

$ 1 1 0 0
By

CENTRAL SERVICE CO
Your sewing machine specialists 

and Professioaal Appliance Repair 
S24 Ridgcrond Dr. Big Spring Ph. 283-3172 

199 No. F irst Coahoma Ph. 39M228

lagelher lor I  years hat hrohe 
Wt iM l sauacr. He Ihea 
decided la Hve wllh Msther 
Wri.

on symbolism

About a BMaOi ago, we 
happeaed le meet by dmace 
mi we diecavered we still 
laved each other. Ha teU me 
he a « y  Bead wMh Ids girt

Now we leel we are ready

ie very dtagaetad. She IhMks 
Wle gay le ael right ler me. I 
eay B'e my Me. Plaaoe eat my
amm straight! — SJI., 

I. m.

Is Now Accepting Applications 
For Sales Positions 

In Ladies Ready To Wear.

This is a great opportunity for the fashion- 
minded woman. If you get excited about 
people and beautiful clothes, this is the 
place for you if you qualify. Good salary and 
mony fringe benefits. Some sales ex
perience necessary and mature person 
preferred.

Please apply in person:

125 E. 3rd St., Main Office, Downtown.

SJI: Don’t nuh tMnga! 
Ihia giqr might be year 
“ Prince Charming,”  but 
don’t 
with
wish I  ago.
90 do yon.

u ce unarming, oui 
t fornet, ha w m  Uviiw 
anomar girl tmt a few 

ke ago. Ha naade time and

Old-fashion Christmas
theme of open house
The annual open house at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Smith at 2906 Parkway 
was held Sunday afternoon. 

Assisting as hosts were
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Moipus, 
Mr and Mrs. Don Robbins
and Craig Fischer.

The home was decorated 
in old-fashioned Christmas 
decor with garlands drapped 
around the door to the den 
and a tree in the picture 
window.

!-|oyoajQa’vLi|iq

U t . $ n
fd S2S..... 11.99

Choose from a group of canvas 
handbags in fall colors. Shown

only 2 from the sale 
collection. Ail will 

moke excellent
Christmas gifts.
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revealed, symbolizes eternal 
life while the tiny white 
lights symbolize Christ, the 
L^ht of the World. The white 
and gold Chrismons (Christ 
monograms) proclaim the 
name, iife and saving acts of 
(Christ.

The eight-pointed star is a 
pre-Christian figure which 
was adopted by the 
Christians as a “ concealed" 
Chrismon during the Roman 
persecutions, the Parhams 
explained. When the design 
is used, it serves as a 
reminder that it is not 
always easy to be a 
Christian. In Christian 
symbolism, the eight-pointed 
star refers to regeneration 
through baptism.

There are several ways of 
expressing Christ’s name in 
symbols, said the Parhams. 
Those who would have the 
“ X "  taken out of “ Xmas”  
may not be aware that the 
“ X "  is a greek “ Chi”  which 
stood for Christ over a 
thousand years before the 
Engiish language, of which 
the word Christ is a part, 
even began to develop.

The cross, of course, is 
the mopt universal symbol 
for Christianity. It sym
bolizes eternity.

Other symbols used in
clude the triangle or 
shamrock for the Holy 
Trin ity. The dove is

sometimes used to represent 
theHolvSnirlL

The crown, revealed the 
Parhams, is a symbol for the 
kingship of Jesus Christ, 
King of kings.

Highlighting the Parhams 
talk was a solo of “ O Holy 
Night”  by Larry Wheat.

'The Christmas story was 
told to the group by Mildred 
Anderson.

The business meeting 
followed and included the

Scouts plan 
caroling
Mrs. Gloria DeWeese’s 

Junior Girl Scout Troop 114 
of Elbow will be singing 
Christmas carols for 
shoppers and anyone else 
visiting Highland Shopping 
Center mall Dec. 19.'

The troop, consisting of 
Christie Fuqua, Robbie 
Dolan. Melissa Stockton,

t

Father’s Day 
Is Every Day

The history of various 
symbolisms used during the 
Christmas season were 
explained to 1906 Hyperion 
members when th ^  met 
Dec. 7 at She homaeoaiUsel 
Regan. Co-hostess was 
Virginia Whitten.

The program was 
presented by Charles and 
Patti Parham who also led 
the group in Christmas 
carols.

The Parhams told the 
group that the Chrismon 
Tree, an evergreen 
decorated with symbols of 
Christianity, was originated 
at the'Evangelical Lutheran 
CTiurch of the Ascension at 
Danville. Va. in 1967. Its 
popularity has spread to 
Christians all over the world.

The evergreen tree, they

DEAR ABBY: This is to tell you about a letter you never 
received. Some time ago I received a call from my son's third 
grade teacher asking me to stop in at school to discuM a 
letter my son had written in letter-writing class. It was 
addressed to YOU. It read:

"Dear Abby,
. My dad works all the time. He is never home. He gives me 
money and lots of toys, but I hardly ever see him.

I love him and wish he would not work all the time so I 
could see him mure.

J e ff
That was the entire letter. Abby, I was very poor when I 

was a boy. I always wanted my children to have it better 
than I did, so in addition to my regular job, I worked two 
part tni|S 'jobs—alnoost doubling my inconw. I Aanag^ to 
p^Tide my wife and two sons witn Many luxuries, nut I 
realised after reading Jeffs letter that I was depriving them 
of something far more important — myself. And my time.

For instance, I had never attended a report card con
ference, nor visited school. I took no part in Scouting, 
although both sons were Cub Scouts. I have never 
reprimanded my sons. This responsibility was entirely their 
mother's. Sometimes days would pass without my seeing 
the boys awake.

Because of the standard I had set for my family, I felt I 
couldn't lower those standards without first discussing it 
with them, so we held a family meeting. The result: I quit 
both part-time jobs and we adjusted our standard of living 
accordingly.

That was nearly two years ago. and now I realise what a 
wonderful family 1 have. I have earned the respect of my 
sons. But more important, I have learned that the greatest 
gift a man can give his children is himself and his time.

Today I am a happier man, and I want to thank you, 
Abby, because if it were not for the letter my son wrote to 
you, 1 might never have known what I was missing. Sign 
m e.. .

DAD

Do jm  wish you bod MaadsT Far the secret of

The table was covered in 
red and green and hot coffee 
and tea were served along 
with assorted hohday sweets 
and horsd’ouvres.

Guests included the
faculty of Big Spring High 
School. school ad
ministrators and close 
friends of the hosts.

Christmas music was 
played in the background 
during the party hours from 
.■>-9p.m.

■ sprfarttj, got Abby’s aew beebJsti ’Mew To Be Fepulari 
YoaTie Never Tee YeuM w  Tee OU.” 8 e^  91 wHb a loK  
soM-eddressed, stamped M  eeatsi swTilepa to Abby, i f i
Leaky Drive, Bercriy HM , CoUI. 9int.

ta W M ek b i iqWkaakkMiiii

Make it 0

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

foryMr ptfibo, 
with goodiM froM

Wrighft Pet Corner

i(Tt.ittl(ftl ^̂  uTtI
•  ChrlettiMe atecUnf 9 eToya

•  JmwMiMcollmra eTramts *8 ' 
FM. 2«7-B17*

frttittinitii ctiiut
419 MAIN - SIG SPRING, TSXAS

BRUCS WRIOHT, OWNBR
lAerMitrMii fk* Mref PMSldwl iank)

bWiaBbi

Mary Perez, Amy DeWeese, 
Melissa Bradley, Tonya 
Booth and Tasha Gaskin will 
be caroling from 8 until 7:90 
p.m.

Everyone is invited to 
come out and share a little 
Christmas spirit with the 
Girl Scouts.

G B tt iR g  H ia r r iB d f

Be sure to stop by the 
Herald’s Family News 
section to pick up your 
e n g s g e m e n t  sn- 
n ou n cem en t and 
wedding forms. Our 
deadline for the Family 
News’ Sunday section is 
noon Thursday.

appointment of tnutees of 
club monies. Trustees are 
Mrs. K.H. McGibbon, Mrs. 
Clyde Angel and Mrs. 
Norman Read.

Members were reminded 
that conunittee reports are 
to be turned in at the next 
meeting, Jan. 18, when a 
program on ‘ ‘Texas 
Heritage”  will be presented.

O p B H h ig  I b b I So o n  N o w

The Gifted Outlet
Com* on yo'll —  thorn’s o  

lo to f tolont In Big Spring —

Lot's show 'om whot wo'vo got —  

gring your hondmodo gifts 4  

Crofts «o  4171. Brd *  Oot In On Tho Actiqnl 

Fmnklo Colomon 4171.3rd St.

AAaLeck Accessories For 
The Kitchen From Our 

Large Assortment

Paper Towel Rock—  
Measuring Cup And 
.SpoonRack—

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

BU LO VA
It's lim e for you to get 
the value you pay for: 

Choose your Bulova watch at Zales!

Electronic instant-set 
dsy/date. water- 

resistant, expansion 
band, yellow. 864.96

Men's Electrotime 
watch, black numerala, 
chamfMgna dial, yellow 
exparttlon band, 984J 8

Zalee and Priende make wiehee come traci

ZALES
The Diamond Store

IM iM t B r d  M7-4B71 BlgSpring.Tox.
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SPECIAL TALK WITH SANTA — What millions of 
children take for granted each Christmas turns into a 
very special moment for seven-year-old Robert Moody 
of Bowie, Texas, recently. At left, Robert, a deaf mute, is 
surprised when Santa says “ H i," in sign language at a

(APw m C PM O TO I

Wichita Fails shopping center. In the center photo 
Robert responds, telling Santa, “ I love you,”  and then 
shares a laugh and hug with a very special Santa. Santa 
made a 3pecial effort to learn sign language so he could 
share Robert’s Christmas wishes.

Arm y  of marksman trained

British police image altered
LONDON lA P ) — The 

image of the British 
policeman as a kindly copper 
helping old ladies across the 
road is gone for good after 
the Eltham shooting and the 
siege of Blackstock Road.

TV’o encounters in three 
days between policemen and 
armed bandits in London 
showed that while the bobby 
on his beat still walks only 
with a truncheon, he is 
backed by an army of 
trained marksmen and an 
armory of death-dealing 
weapons.

In a crowded shopping 
street in southeast London's 
Eltham district, a detective 
.sergeant in plain clothes shot 
a gunman ( ^ d  on Saturday. 
On Monday, a huge show of 
police force in north Lon
don's Highbury district 
forced two young gunmen 
holed up in Blackstock Road 
to surrender, IS hours after 
they looted a liquor store 
with a shotgun.

Television and press 
cameras pictured the siege 
— the bandits' gun and police 
arsenal: revolvers, rifles, 
pump-action shotguns, 
bullhoms, bullet-proof vests. 
German shepherd dogs and 
intensive beam searchlights.

Such scenes might be 
common in some countries, 
but in Britain, with its 
tradition of police without 
guns, the show was a stun
ner

The two events 
dramatically underlined a 
recent warning by Scotland 
Yard's commissioner. Sir 
David McNee, that no 
qjiarter would be given to 
aRned criminals in l.ondon 
and that force would be met 
with force.

It was no secret that a lot 
ol policemen now kium’ how 
to use guns

Ixmdon's armed police had 
first showed themselves in 
lorce in 1975 when they 
compelled the surrender of a 
gang robbing a restaurant 
and a group of Irish 
terrorists who had seized 
hostages in an apartment 
Mock.

The Yard publicized its 
stepped-up training in the 
use of guns, its purchase of 
the latest weapons from the 
United States and its 
creation of special units to 
protect foreign embassies 
from terrorists, patrol high 
risk robbery areas and 
conduct sieges

But these special units are 
under the control of the 
Yard

S a tu rd a y 's  E lth am  
shooting showed that neigh- 
'Mirhood police at precinct 
stations are carrying guns 
And within 48 hours, the new 
direction in crime-fighting 
was demonstrated by the 
speed and power of the police 
response to the Highbury 
rob^ry

In Eltham. a car full ol 
detectives scouting possible 
robbery sites after earlier 
raids saw a shotgun gang 
robbing a security truck of 
receipts from a super
market. When one of the 
gunmen swung his sawedoff 
shotgun toward the officers 
challenging him. Detective 
Sgt Michael Banks, 32. 
killed him with a single 
revolver bullet.

It was the first revelation 
that precinct policemen 
were going armed on some 
assignments. Scotland Yard 
told The Associated Press 
that the commanders of each 
of the 26 MetropMitan Police 
districts have authority to 
issue guns to their men if 
they feel it’s necessary.

The Yard named the dead 
gunman as Michael Calvey, 
37. from lx>ndon's tough East 
End. an unemployed father 
M two. who se rv^  10 years 
in prison for armed rob
beries and who had been 
relea.sed from jail for a day 
in 1970 to get married

Calvey's widow. Linda, 
told a reporter: “ He was 
never a violent man He told 
me he was through with 
crime and going straight. I 
want a full investigation. The 
police should have shot to 
wound and not lok ill."

Gun confrontalioiis with 
the police are uncommon in 
Britain and are big news 
when they happen.

Calvey was only the sixth 
gunman shot to death by the 
police in the last 25 years. 
Four of the six victims were 
killed in the last five  years 
dmi tw*0-'o f'-th em  werej} 
teenage Asians who staged a 
holdup in the Indian High t 
Commision in London with 
toy guns But when the police 
opened fire, they thought 
they were facing the real 
thing

.Scotland Yard's deputy 
assistant commissioner. 
David Powis. told reporters 
after the Eltham shooting 
that he will stop robbers by 
all legal means, including 
shooting "in the center of the 
target." "These habitual 
criminals who go out on 
these atrocious crimes must 
realize they are embarking 
on very dangerous un
dertakings." he said.

The Yard said the 935 
armed robberies in London 
last year were 22 percent up 
Irom 1976. and guns were 
tired in6l of them, compared 
with :<5 the previous year.

Publicity over the Eltham 
and Blackstock Road 
shootings stirred trouMed 
comment about the in
creasing arming of the 
police

laibor lawmaker Bruce 
George warned of a "slip
pery slope" and said he will 
question Home Secretary 
Merlyn Rees about police

use of guns.
London's Conservative 

E v en in g  S tan d ard  
newspaper commented; 
“ Policemen should manage 
without guns wherever 
po-ssible...Civil peace is a 
precious and envied part of

British life. Anyone who has 
seen police in France or Italy 
wearing pistols at the hip .or 
American forces swinging 
into the attack, must dread 
the thought that London 
policemen might become 
trigger-happy"

HL & P says

Construction errors 
not factor in costs

HOUSTON (A P ) — A Houston Lighting & Power Co. 
says construction errors are a relatively insignificant 
factor in the spiraling costs of the South Texas nuclear 
power project now under construction near Bay City.

The original cost estimate of $1 billion was increased to 
$1.3 billion in 1977 and an October study said there is now a 
.50 percent probability the total cost will be about $2,075 
billion.

Jim Parsons of Houston Lighting had no dollar value for 
the construction mistakes Imt said they are relativelyk 
insignificant “ when you look at the overall project."

Newspapers in Austin and San Antonio have reported 
construction errors and said consumers ultimately will be 
billed for such increased costs under a cost-plus contract 
held by Brown & Root Inc.

Houston Lighting is supervising the project but its 
partners include city-owned utilities in Austin and San 
Antonio and Central Lighting Power Co. of Corpus Christi.

Brown & Root has not responded to the newspaper 
stories but Parsons said original materials requirements 
projected in 1973 were based on the nuclear industry’s 
experience at that time.

"In  1973, we knew conceptually what we wanted to 
build, but the detailed engineering had not been done," he 
said.

Houston Lighting attributes 5U percent of the cost 
escalation to general inflation and a large increase in the 
volumes of materials needed for the project.

Parsons said mushrooming federal regulations have 
added 25 percent to the total cost and contingencies, in
cluding a cushion for future cost increases, account for the 
remaining 25 percent.
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Cleaning M l yanr garage
easier than yM  think.

.  J

Let 9BWBBAB bH b CBPry IAbea b H  tar 
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K $ K UPHOLSTERY SPECIALISTS
Would llko you to visit our now 

lo co tlon o tia iT  W. 3rd In M a Sprlno
THIS WEEK ONLY -

ALL U P H O L S TE R Y  1 /  
M A TE R IA L S  y O  PPRICE

Wo hovo ono o f tho lorgost aoloctlons 
of upholstery motoriols in tho Permian 

Basin. Ivorythlng from volwots — 
________  to nylonsi

R E TA IL  U P H O L S TE R Y  FO R  THE 
D O -IT -Y O U R S E L F E R —

O R  O U R  SP ECIA LIS TS  W ILL D O  IT  FO R  Y O U .
O P E N  M O N D A Y  T H B U  S A T U R D A Y

— — • iM - A i M aI Q A iOO P .M .
FREE E S TIM A TE S  A  FREE P IC K -U P  

A N D  D ELIVERY

•  O P P IC IS  •  C A R S * B O A T S a P U R N IT U R E

K & K
UPHOLSTERY & TRIM

1217W .3rd 267-31 SI

/ V \ ( ) N T ( , 0 / \ A E R Y

m ^ N E i  
service speciali
Save gas. Minor 
engine tune-up.

1 6 8 ?
4 cyl, 6 cyl,

8 cyl

, Labor Only 

M OST AM ER ICAN  M AD E CARS

Ffighland Center
OPENS AT 8 AM.

WHITES] HoKdanJtecliner Sale
Save $20 to ^  now!!

Save $30$50 on La-Z-6oy Reclina-Rockers
L A - Z - B O V

NCC«.AtA NOCMin

OJ

169 Save 3095
t-B6y Roduns-Piocfcsr in easy

cars naugahyde. Roll arms, dia
mond tufted back. Easily adjusts to 
your most comfortable position.
meMP

1 .A -Z - B O V
NfCtiNA AOCACn

$219 Save 5095
,Raa269.9S 
la-Z-Boy RecHna-'Rdelrsir in Ttl0% 
nylon tweod features foam padded 
cap arms, diamond tufted shaped 
back and tailored skirt. »4«:»

L A - Z - B O V
mCLINA NOCACM

$249 Save 3095
Rea27B.BS.tl i«a.oa..: .

'La-Z-Boy RecHna-Rocker in 100% 
nylon velvet. Lawson arms, dia
mond tufted shaped back and 
tailored skirt. Choose green or rust.
» 4 « W . U

C A - Z - B O V
NfCLINA MOCACA

$249 Save 5095
1^^299.95 "
La-Z-Boy RccRna-Rocker in easy 
care naugahyde. Soft foam padded 
seat and back, separate headrest 
and richly tailored brown vinyl.
2M «I0

3

Save $30 on close-to-the-wall recliners

$119 Save 3095
Reg 14B.9S
Space saver recliner in easy care 
vinyl features 2-way action, button 
tufted cathedral back, foam padded 
seat, back and arms, m vn

$139 Save 3095
Rag 169.95
Spaca savar rocliner in combina
tion nylon fabric and vinyl. Smart 
contemporary styling that 
operates only 3V^" from the wall.

$169 Save 3096
Raa 199.95
Eany American wall tMimr i
100% nylon plaid. Handsome solid 
wood wings and arms accent this 
3-way wall hugger. Operates only 
3V4 inches from the wall. ao i»

in

£
C

$169 Save 3095
Rag 199.95 
King alza wall huggar of genuine 
naugahyde. Features 3-way ac
tion, pillow soft headrest and 
decorative nail head trim. 2243130

Save $2(>$40 on regular recliners

S79Soie2(l96
^ B B .B S
TwtHMay rocllnor in easy care vinyl 
features Macuit tufted box back, 
pullover aoat and roll arme. Foam 
padded for extra comfort. ChooM  
tan or black. manuoDi

$109 Save 2096
^ 1 2 9 .9 5  
Denixa TV lecliner In carefree 
neugahyde. Diamond tufted back, 
box seat and handsome roll arms. 
Moves easily on Shepherd 
casters. a24-3aH

$139 3096
Regia8.95
TlNM^ray recliner in genuine 
naugahyde features super soft 
foam seat, diamond tufted back, 
foam padded roll arms and 
Shepherd casters. 22430a

$149 Save 4096
Reg 188.95
Three-way recliner In genuine 
naugahyde features soft foam 
cushions, divided back, envelope 
type arms and Shepherd casters.
224 3110

WHITEST
* 0b?*
M M illBllllBI
RAIN 0^4808 OR EB8MBB2. iBR NIB BIBRBiiBIlNiBB Bl NiB BBiB
prtBB BAaB N Bbbbbibb bibHbMb. be WIiAbb wM bAbt b cbm 
paraM Abib Bl • bArNbe ebAbbAba (a  beIbb TMb Abbb rb( 
apB^ iB bbbbIbI bb^A bbb, cIbbebacb baA cIbbbbrA bbIbb

N 8 BiBBb ABAI A  ABI BAbBEABBA BB fBAaCtB BE as B IpBCIBl 
BEEEBABBB, a  IB BI Ab EB̂ palBE V^AAB 8 IBRR BABB. A BBBdBl 
Bb n Abbb ABAI. AIBIIIA ABI Bl b ebAwcbA BACB. EBB»BBBRU  br

Charga H! U$a Whites convenient credit plan.

MICIS IFfICTIYI THIU DEC. 2,1974

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261
OPEN UNTIL 8 PM MON-ERI
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Reluctant witness
testifies at trial

MUtICM.
IMTRtMMMTt

(A PW IR IPH O TO )
TENSE MOMENTS FOR “ MOMENT BY MOMENT*’ — John Travolta and Lily 
Tomlin appear at press conference in Chicago Tuesday to promote their new movie 
“ Moment By Moment” . Reporters had to go through three security checks and 
television and radio crews were not allowed. The movie is the story of a young man 
who falls in love with a middle-aged woman.

Ten-year political exile

HOUSTON (A P )  — 
Judicially rebuked and 
threatened with ja il, a 
defiant defense witness was 
to go before the jury today as 
an unknown factor in the 
murder conspiracy trial of 
millionaire Cullen Davis.

A presumably sober W.T. 
Rufner was called to testify 
reluctantly of his contacts 
with the defendant’s 
estranged wife, Priscilla, 
and others prior to Davis’ 
arrest last August.

'The beard^, boisterous 
witness appeared outside the 
presence of the jury late 
Tuesday and the short, 
stormy session ended with a 
series of rebukes and warn
ings by state District Juc^e 
Wallace Moore.

“ If you say anything 
before the jury to blow me 
out of the tub, you’re going to

Parr ordered out of county

be safe tor six months,”  
Moore declared.

Lead defense lawyer 
R ichard  “ R aceh orse ”  
Haynes summoned Rufner 
as a decidedly hostile wit
ness to question him about 
his role, if any, in an alleged 
scheme to frame Davis.

The Fort Worth in
dustrialist, 45, is accused of 
plotting the murder of his 
divorce judge.

Haynes and the crack 
defense team nuintain Mrs. 
Davis, FBI infornumt David 
McCrory, karate expert Pat 
Burleson and perhaps others 
framed their wealthy client.

Rufner, 39, an ex
boyfriend of the bosomy, 
blonde Mrs. Davis, 37, 
caused a sensation outside 
the courtroom in a minor 
upheaval inside it Tuesday.

The jurors got their first 
glimpse of the shaggy-haired 
witness when he entered the 
courtroom Tuesday morning 
lugging boots, clothes, a 
travel kit and a floppy 
nuutionhat.

He wore a t-shirt depicting

The second time, his exit 
from court was less
ceremonious, and the tipsy 
witness — before being

•  • • •

dressed down by a bailiff — 
gestured at Haynes and said 
flippantly:

"Hello. Mr. Haynes, how 
are you?

It was their first court
room encounter since a 
memorable twoday con
frontation last year during 
an Amarillo murder trial 
that ended in D avis ’ 
acquittal.

* ^ 1  trial, longest and 
costliest in Texas history, 
stemmed from  a 1976 
shooting spree at the 
showpiece Davis mansion.

For You
For Thom ....

For Christmosl

Round-up
of all your favorite 

western style chocolates.

Mrs. Davis and a mansion 
visitor were wounded and 
her lover and her young 
daughter killed by an in
truder in black who she and 
the state still contend was 
Davis.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
<AP) — Form er Duval 
County Judge Archer Parr 
has bren or^ red  to stay out 
of the county and its politics 
for to years by a state 
district judge, who said he 
wants to give Duval County 
an opportunity to “ grow up.”

Parr, 53, plea<M guilty 
Tuesday to a charge he used 
county employees and 
equipment on his land in 
1974. The plea was part of an 
agreement based on the 10- 
year political exile.

The longtime county judge 
was ordered to pay $25,000 in 
restitution; six other state 
charges against him were 
then dropped.

The charges against Parr 
were the last remaining 
from investigations of Duval 
County politics, in which 
more than 100 indictments 
had been returned.

" I  hope Duval County can 
politically nuiture and grow 
up without any interference 
from any outsiders,”  state 
District Judge D arrell 
Hester told Parr.

“ I may be wishfully

hoping, but I hope so,”  he 
said.

The 17 provisions of the 
probation set by Hester 
include requirements that 
Parr live in Nqeces County 
and leave only with the 
court's consent.

"You are not to even set 
one foot in Duval County,”  
Hester warned.

The probation also bars 
Parr from holding any public 
post — “ even as a custodian 
in a courthouse.”

The kngret provision of 
the probation specifically 
prohibits “political activity 
relating to Duval County. ”

As Parr stood silently in 
front of the judge's bench, 
Hester said:

" I  am convinced you are 
not interested in injecting 
yourself into Duval County 
politics. But there are for
mer lieutenants up there who 
would like to use your name 
and influence. There will be 
a tremendous amount of

Parr was released last 
week from federal prison 
after serving 40 months of a 
10-year term for lying to a 
grand jury. To avoid 
jeopardizing Parr's federal 
parole, which could be 
revoked if a conviction were

obtained against Parr, 
Hester accepted the guilty 
plea but deferred in
definitely making a formal 
ruling in the case.

Technically, therefore, 
Parr has not been convicted, 
despite his guilty plea.

himself chatting with a 
monkey, and the inscription 
read: “ Is this a courtroom or
a circus?”

He was escorted out 
without incident, but 
returned after the noon 
recess and an eventful 
sidetriptoa Houston bar.

Haynes producc-o a
s e x u a lly  p r o v o c a t iv e  
photograph of Rufner and 
Mrs. Davis and used their 
turbulent romance to
d is c r e d it  P r i s c i l l a ’ s 
testimony before the jury.

u liillilllllllh

Huts, fruits, nougzrts, creams 
and caramels in Dark and 
Milk Chocolate.

Defendent's relatives say

The least scurrilous 
remark eyer made about 
Haynes is hardly printable, 
but he did present him a t- 
shirt depicting himself nude 
except for a striped stocking.

It read:
“ W.T. socks it to ’em.”

H I . ,  2 L I . ,  3 I I . ,  5 LB.,
A lw a y i Kltchwi^Frash 

From O u r
Rofriaorotod Candy C a w

No serious problems known

pressure.
Hester said later that Pan- 

smiled when he replied, “ I’m 
wellawareof that, sir.”

Sheriff's' w H e shW  
to death in Houston

HASKELL, Texas (A P ) — An aunt and 
uncle of a I7-year-old murder defendant 
charged with gunning down his father, 
broth^ and stepmothw said they knew of 
no serious problems in the family prior to 
theJan. 24 shooting spree.

The second day of testimony was 
scheduled today in the charges facing Roy 
Glenn Swink. being tried now only for the 
death of his brother Royce, 14.

The family seemed to be "a  very happy 
group — things seemed to be going real 
well," Wayne Swink, the uncle and 
guardian of the defendant, testified 
Tuesday.

Wayne Swink and Herman Swink, the 
slain father of the defendant, were 
brothers

said an intruder had broken in.
"Somebody was in the house, somebody 

was shooting.”  the uncle testified Swink 
.shouted when he came to his home about 
4:45 a.m.

Roy was “ excited, almost hysterical, I 
guess" while he tried to tell what hap
pened. the witness continued

The youth was wearing only blue jeans 
and tennis shoes and had scratches on his 
stomach, he said, adding that R(>y told him 
he escaped by jumping through his 
bedroom window.

Responding to questioning by 
prosecutors, Mrs. Swink said her nephew 
showed no signs of emotion or grief at her 
house.

, Wall Covering 

La rgost Stock in Town

PH. 267-8376

BUILDEIS SUPPLY
9ISE.4th Pk.M7-779l|

PltfMIFTIOII CillTH
419 MAIN - BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Acrom  Prom P in t N otlonol Bonk

• * iNrUv Wayne Swink told jurors she kHfW... 
W 0B.rsSi«Uni«ll (Ml paft of Roy or 
Royce toward tneir faUier's second wife,

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
wife of a Harris County 
sheriffs captain was shot 
and killed “̂ esday evening 
on the perch of her southwest 
Houston home.

Anne Jones, 41, wife of 
Capt. T.C. Jones, was shot 
once in the head about 6:30
p.m.

A neighbor went to the 
Jones home after getting a 
call from Mrs. Jones, who 
(old her a woman was at the 
front door and she diibi’t 
want to open it while she was 
alone

The neighbor said a tan 
station wagon was driving 
away from the house as she 
approached, and Mrs. Jones 
was lying dead on the porch.

Officers speculate the 
shooting may have been an 
act of revenge against her 
husband, the night patrol 
captain of the sheriff’s 
de^rtment.

An all-paints buUebn was 
issued for the station wagon.

The neighbor said Mrs. 
Jones told her on the phone 
that the woman at her door

claimed to be suffering from 
a diabetic seizure. Police 
said a telephone directory 
and pencil lay on the porch 
besiiie her txxly, as if she had 
been trying to find an 
address.

Officers said Mrs. Jones 
had just returned from a 
Christmas shopping trip.

“ Ann was very quiet, very 
understanding, very friendly 
in a quiet, reserv^  sort (iif 
way,”  said Sheriff Jack 
Heard. "She was as gentle a 
woman as you'll ever run 
into."

Royce
whom he married in March 1977, six 
months after his first wife died of cancer.

The bodies of the three victims were 
found sprawled about their Aspermont 
home, a West Texas ranching community, 
in the early morning hours ^  last Jan. 24 
after Swink ran to the uncle's house and

But she testified when they approached 
"(toy's hame and saw ambulanoaa. the 
youth mid:

“ I don't know what I'm going to do.”
He couldn't go back into the house, she 

said.

She said when her husband came out of 
the house and reported that everyone 
inside was dead, they all started crying, 
including Roy.

NOTICE TO CAUE CUSTOMERS:
Effective January 1, 1979, Gable T-V rates for customers living in the city of Big 
Spring and in unincorporated areas near Big Spring will increase as follows:

■ig Spring (base re «e)i from  $6.00 to  $6.50 per m onth 
Unincorporated area outside d ty t  from  $6.75 to $7 J O

Customers paying a year in advance before December 31, 1978, can pay at 
(he old rate and receive a dfSkbOM-df Bllkreehrfet poyMO In odSOAee mS.'" 
nually. Pleose call our office, 263-6307or 363-7141, forth* iannool amount for ■ 
your account. Payment must he in our office before December 31, 1978, to 
benefit from this offer.

aiLTO D A Yl

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

, If yoe sbeeM miss 
yoer Big Spring HeraM, 
or if service shoeM be 
aasatiafactery, please 
tetepkane.
Ctrcalatlea Departmeet 

PtMee2S3-733l 
Opee aatil 6:3t p.m. 

MamUys throegh
Fridays

Opee Saadays Uatil 
IS:SSa.m.

Important Notice Refardnif 
Montgomery Ward Achrertieement 

in Today's Paper

We regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full period of our sale. I f an adver- 
tised item (other than a stated limited in-stock 
quantity, ’’Clearance’’, or "Special Buy" item) ia 
not available, we will at our option offer you a 
subatitute item of equal or greater value at the 
idvertised price or place a ” raincheck"ord#r 
'or the Item at the advertised sale price

Dept. 24 Moc-vamp Wedge...................................  |s.t7
De^MMacwItkstacked-hcHlook........................s.py
D e ^  M Cef fee P e t................................................ .9.M
Dept 46 Electresk Fastball...........................  zs.n
Dept 4M Battle Star Gabctka................................ is.gs
Dept 64 Sk” variable speed reversible d rill...........29.88
DefK. 35 Seede (rimmed cardlgaa..........................ir.m

We ore sorry for any IrKonvenienca this may have 
caused our customerf.

\ ”\< I ’M !  , (  )l\!\t K’ Y

w /v

Make an initial 
presentation this 
Christmas with a 
FREE monogram.

Personalize Your Christmas 
gift this year with velour 
robes personalized with 
your own initials.
We will monogram any velour
robe in our entire stock for 
this special time of season. 
Wouldn't it be nice if Santo 
bought His and Her mono- 
gromed velour robes for
Christmas.
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Hangin’ Out
by Nathan Poss

Former Coahoma High 
School football stalwart Putt 
Choate recently capped a 
sterling career as an SMU 
Mustang linebacker by being 
named to nearly every All- 
Southwest Conference team 
published. Putt also made 
honorable mention on some 
All-American teams.

In addition to* these 
awards, Choate received the 
Christian-Terrell award as 
the most valuable dHensive 
player at SMU in 1978 and 
the KNUS Coca-Cola 
Mustang of the Year Award. 
He was recognized as a co
captain and received game 
balls for the Florida and 
Rice games. % \

Who was tf)^ toughest team you played

Putt has also been selected to play fw  the South in 
the Blue-Gray game on Decemt^r 39, which will be 
held in Montgomery, Alabama.

Hangin Out first met Putt when the former was a 
sophomore at Rice. Putt was a high school football 
recruit one weekend; and since we had something in 
common as far as the closeness of Coahoma and Big 
Spring, I assisted in showing him around the campus 
and Houston. I had been trying to get in touch with him 
recently for an interview, and finally reached him 
yesterday afternoon studying in his apartment for the 
upcoming final semester exams. At least Putt says he 
was studying. The following is a telephone interview.

HANGIN; Who was t f i e ^  
this year?

CHOATE: Houston. We were in a bad situation on 
many occasions due to Ford’s five interceptiois. It was 
an exciting game and we really had to fight to stay in it. 
Houston has great speed and great running backs.

HANGIN: Who was the most physical team that you 
played against this year?

CMOATE: Penn State’s offensive line averaged 
about 265 or 270 and were very plsyical. But believe it 
or not, Baylor was the most physical. ’There was no 
way they should have had the record they tiad. (3-8).

HANGIN; Looking back, if you could have done 
anything differently in your college career, what would 
it be?

CHOATE: Not really anything. Coming in as a 
freshnun from a small high school like Coahoma hurt 
some, in that I had no idea what type size and speed to 
expect from the competition. After my first year, I 
understood what I had to do to compete, and I began 
working toward this.

HANGIN; How would you rate the nation’s number 
one team, Penn SUte? (Penn State scored late in the 
game to beat SMU 26-21).,

CHOA’TE: They have some huge people up front. 
Their offense doesn’t give you much misdirection or 
anything fancy . They just tiV to blow you back and run 
at you with their big backs. I think they can be beaten if 
someone defenses them like we did. We told our front 
four to Just hold them anyway they could up front, 
which allowed the linebackers to run free and make the 
tackles. We forced them to throw the ball and it ended 

^up really hurting us. We lost containment and they 
made two crucial plays on third down situations. Their 
defensive line is awesome. Their two All-American 

IcnaiM tacklep itr̂ ionbelkcKable, PenB(£(«tai.wUL 
obaUpwia the Sugar BowL.Mnless Alakama triss h>‘ 
nlil ttteMlota tlmit4MtUlNr*d trM in« Iitl(l\it> kM 
n over them, they could be in trouble.
HANGIN: I saw PennState 

quarterback Chuck Fusina ' 
on television and was really y 
not that impressed. After 
playing against him, how 
would you rate him in , 
comparison to others you 
haveplayed against? t

CHOATE: ^ s in a  is one of 
the best in the nation. I do nr *, 
believe he is the best. 1 har 
to believe that somewhere I 
there’s someone better. As a 
passer, he’s no Mike Ford, 
and as a runner, he’s no 
Danny Davis. He’s a fusion 
of the two. He’s good. I don’t 
think he’ ll reed this column, 
so I ’ll say he’s overrated.
’The publicity of being at ^
Penn State helps. w.

HANGIN; How often did you work on weights during 
the season?

CHOATE; We had a circuit weight training program 
for the team twice a week. It is a high repetition 
program, not designed to grow more muscle, but to 
maintain present strength. But since I lift so much in 
the off-season, it's hard to maintain in that strength 
level during the football season.

HANGIN: You related that you worked extremely 
hard this past summer on weights. Could you tell the 
difference in your performance this year?
_____ Continued on page
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Staubach doubtful for Jets

SEaiO N B SECTION B

DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 
q u a rte rb a ck  R o g e r  
Staubach, sore of finger and 
foot, may not play in Sun
day’s National Football 
League regular season finale 
against the New York Jets.

" I f  Roger is not OK than 
we will not take a chance,’ ’

said Cowboy Coach Tom 
Landry.

Staubach, having perhaps 
his finest year, suffered a 
sprained foot and a jammed 
toe in last Sunday’s 31-13 
victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

“ I ’m not sure when it

Steers gouge Lamesa
LAMESA -  The Big 

Spring Steers played 
tenacious defense and held 
off a fourth quarter rally by 
the Lamesa Golden Tor
nadoes to take a 51-47 vic
tory.

The Steers, with Ysa 
Rubio, Cesar Espinoza, 
James Magers, Mark Poss. 
Wilber Grant and James 
Cooper all forcing 
numerous Lamesa turnovers 
with their tight defense, 
jumped out to a .32-22 half

time lead. Poss scored 15 of 
his game high 23 points in the 
opening half.

Lamesa rallied in the third 
stanza tocnne within five at 
39-34 at the end of the period.

The Steers quickly scored 
six points in the first two 
minutes pf the fourth (juarter 
to take an 11 point lead with 
less than six minutes left to 
play, and appeared to be in 
complete control.

The Steers stayed in their 
pressure defense at this

stage, and Lamesa took 
advantage of this and some 
costly Big Spring turnovers 
to rally to within two points 
with less than a minute 
remaining.

Lamesa was forced to foul 
the Steers at this point in an 
attempt to get the ball and 
tie the game. It backfired, 
however, as Grant and Tony 
Rubio each sank both ends of 
their one and one shots in the 
last 30 seconds to ice the

game for the Bovines.
Poss’ 23 points led all 

scorers in the game. Ysa 
Rubio chipped in with eight 
for Big Spring, while 
Steinbronn and Lucio were 
high point men for Lamesa 
with 10 each.

Steer Coach Tommy 
Collins felt that the play of 
the defense by the team was 
definitely the key to the 
victory. He was especially 
pleased with the defense 
play of guard Magers.

Big Spring returns to 
action Friday night when 
they host the always tough 
Plainview Bulldogs in Steer 
gymnasium.
SCORING BIG SPRING —  T Rubio 
O i l ;  Y Rubio 14 1; Evans 0 0 0. 
EBpinoia 3 0 4; Magers 3 0 6; Lara 0 2 
3; Poss 9 5 23; Grant 0-3 3; Cooper M  
3 TO TA LS 17 17 51

LA M E S A  —  Linosey 10 3; Stein 
bronn s 0 10. Jones 4 01. Lucio 5 0 10. 
Morales 2 1 5; Castillo 0 3 3; Froman 
13 4; Prather 3 0 4; Williams 0 3 3  
T O T A L  30 7 47

‘ T h ^  (the trainers) w « «  
a little more encouraged 
Tuesday,’ ’ said Landry. 
"He’ll be in bed several days 
so he can elevate the in^ry 
to help get the swelling out.”

Staubach has played for a 
month with a sore finger on 
his passing hand. It swells
happened,”  said Landry. " I  
saw Roger limping but 
hedidn’t want to come out of 
the game.”

Cowboy trainers told 
Landry M(xiday that there 
was probably no way 
Staubach could play

/
PHILI.IES* ROSE — Pete Rose, greeted by his old friend and new teammate Larry 
Bowa, admires his new uniform 'Tuesday. Rose's suspenseful shopping trip for a new 
berth ended last week when he signed a four-year contract with the Philadelphia 
Phillies for a reported $3 2 million

GRAHAM'S
BUSINESS

MACHINES
Has Moved To A 

Remodeled Building

THE BETTER 
TO SERVE YOU

410 E. 3rd 
263-6901

after every game but has not 
affected Staubach’s per
formance.

“ Roger’ s performance 
level tMs year just might be 
the beat he has ever had,”  
laaid Landry. " I  don’t think 
he has any competition for 
All-Pro qrarterback.He's 
the best third down quar
terback in the league.”

Staubach is the No. l rated 
quarterback in the NFL ’s 
complex rating system. He 
has thrown 25 touchdown 
passes and has been in
tercepted just once in his last 
114 pass attempts.

$50,000 (est.) 
Thoroughbred Futurity 

Highlights Racing 
Action This Weekend!

■The highlight of Sunland's Fall racing season; the 
giant {.W.INIO (est.) Sunland THOROUGHBRED 
FU TU R ITY at six furlongs is featured this Sunday. A 
free 19”  Toshiba Black Stripe color TV will be given 
away after the first race each day.

The track will be dark next weekend in observance of 
the Christmas holidays. Sunland’s Spring racing 
program will commence Friday. December 29 and 
continue Saturday and Sunday at 12:30 each day.

Remember, no raring (his Friday but you can pick a 
winner in entertainment this Saturday and Sunday. 
I2:;I0 P.M. Saturday and .Sunday.

NEW POST TIME

Sunland
M t k

Junt minutn from 
tfOMf/ifown £/ Peso. 

TsAs Sunfmnd 
Park mxM oft 

110 m$t.
HogisietM 1f*Otm«rh of RuMtoK* Suntgnd me

3

Scorecard
LETS CELEBRATE!!

DALLAS COWBOYS DIVISION CHAMPS

Box scores
Dielrick • 0 0 16. Kenon 9 4 5 23. 

Paulti 4 0 01, Gale 3 0 0 4, Gervtn 1544 
34. Oibardtng 3 11 7 . Silas 3 3 3 6. 
Green 0 0 0 0. Senders 3006. Dampier 
00 0 Totals 46 11 13 103 DENVER 
(1071

McGinnis 14 10 13 3$, Boswell 5 00 
10. issei 4 56 13. Scott 6 3 3 14. 
Thompson 9 3 4 30. Wilkerson 4 0 0 1. 
Smith 00 00. Hicks 0 0 00. Hughes30 0

i  , n n  31 33— 163
* Denver ’

33 33 33 3B 107
Fouled out -None Total fouls San 

Antonio 37. Denver 14 A >13.440

N B A
Eastern Conlerence 
Atlantic Dtvmon

W  L Fct.
AMhington t9 f  679
Riiiadelphia 14 9 609
New Jersey 17 11 607
New York 13 IS 464
Boston 9 I I  333

Central OiviSMn
Houston 13 13 S30
Atlanta 13 13 500
San Antonio 13 14 463
New Orleans 11 It  379
Detroit to 19 M5
Cleveland 9 1| 333

western Conlerence 
Midvwst Dtvisian 

Kansas City 15 9 625

Dn'ver I )  13 «
Chxaoo n  16 4C
Indiana 10 16 31
Mitwaofcee 12 30 3J

nactfic Division
Seattle 19 6 7<
LoS'Snoelos 19 10 ti
F9>oeni* 19 II  6J
fioidm State IS 13 S3
n>rtiand U  14 V.
San L)>oqo 13 l| 41

Tuesday's Games 
San Dieqo lOS New York 103 
Cleveland 137. Detroit 110 
Milwaukee 130. Phoenix II4 
Nev^Drleans )09. Indiana 103 
Chicago 99, Goldeg State 94 
Houston n r ‘BWWh tW *• *
Denver 107. San /Vitonio 103 
Portland 117, LOS N>geles IIS 

WNdnesdayt Games 
New OrlMns at Boston 
Indian.) at Atlanta 
Kansas City at Philadelphia 
San Oieqo at Aashmqton 
New York at San Antonio 
Los Angeles at Seattle

Thursday's Gome 
OoMen State at Houston

Princeton 65. ViMonova 59 
Rutoers 63. Manh«ttan60. OT

SI Peier's99,St F ro n o s 9 4 .0 T  
Temple 73. Navy 47 

SO UTH
Auburnl4, Richmond73 
E Caroline 75 . Lynchburg 61 
Georgia Tech 70, Biscayne49 
Howard 17. Lincoln. Pa 15 
Memphis St M , Mo Kansas City •? 

M ID W E S T
Drake 86. Cohformo 13 
Indiana St 93. Boll St 15 
Keorney St 115.Cent Missouri94 
Ohio St 15, Louisville 69
Okiahomo97. Pepper<iin«66
OOiahdmo S» S 6;O r»l A'oI ^ U 6 6  

• B O U TW W IS T
Baylor 75, Texas El Paso 64 
Texas A A M  113. Prmtrtt V iew 63 

F A R  W E S T 
Air ForceJO. Regis 19 
Nevada Los vegos 97. Northndgo 

>t 64
Nevodo Rer>o 107. Chopmon 59

19u

For Only

*49

WE WILL SELL 6 OF THESE RCA

Diog. Remote Color Trok Tv's
RCA Signal ; 
Sensor II
electronic remote 
control—for 
chairside tuning 
convenience.

RCA
ColorTrak

W W iT r o d e - R e g . t 6 3 9 ^  S - D o f o O o iy L  * ------. - I p

College

By The Associated Press 
B A ST

Arm y 97. | ehtgh 70 
Boston College 136. Vermont 89 
Brown 64, Yale 63 
Columbio90. St John's77 
DelawortSt 93. York. Po 60 
E Michigan 66. Robert Morris64 
Harvard 7|. Dartmouth 71 
Lafayette 7), Hofstra 58 
New Hampshiro70, Matr>0 61

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

■I9 Spring. Tnxot —  79720

Rockets 
trip celts

HOUSTON (A P ) -  After 
playing the first 25 games of 
the National Basketball 
Association season in 
rollercoaster fashion, the 
Houston Rockets are back 
where the preseason 
prognosticators thought they 
would be — in first place in 
the NBA Central Division.

With Moses Malone and 
Rudy Tomjanovich com
bining for 53 points, the 
Rockets tripped the Boston 
Celtics, 112-105, Tuesday 
night for their third straight 
win to move game ahead 
of the idle Atlanta Hawks.

Tomjanovich, who scored 
11 of his game-total 25 points 
in the first period, helped 
ignite a Rocket rally that 
saw Houston score 10 of the 
quarter’s final 12 points to 
take a 27-20 lead.

Malone, who scored 28 
points and grabbed 20 
rebounds, combined with 
Mike Newlin, who came off 
the bench to score 10 points 
In the second period and 
boost Houston into a 50-46 
hainime advantage.

Billy Knight led the Celtics 
with 21 p^nts. Teammate 
CedritC Maxwell added 18 as 
Boston kxt only their second 
game in their last six con- 
teats

In n -trig u in g
O ffe r.

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURN. & APPLIANCE
1717 G ra g g  Big Spring, Tax .
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O U A L IT Y  —  SELECTION —  PRICE

G IF TS - 
FOR HIM

SPORT COATS
G ive  him a fin e sport coat 
in o il w o o l, w ool-po lyester 
blends, all polyester or 
cham ois cloth. Shorts, 
regulars, longs and extra 
longs.

SUITS
Treat him to o  fin e suit o f 
clothes from  G ibbs & 
Weeks. A ll w oo l, w oo l- 
polyester and oil polyester. 
Shorts, regulars, longs and 
extra longs.

OUTER COATS
Keep him worm  this w inter 
in on outer coot from  Gibbs 
& W eeks. Leathers, wools, 
suedes —  m orel Regulars 
and long sizes.

E
C

ooupon. .tun you bur anir gun. lag. or maiium m  nn tnw 
gtta  or my 1̂  M * M l  cruM pirn a  tu  uguHr nunupne. 

M l  gN. you giu pm> a  tu  lUM «ruiw H *  Mb •Uua
nuMur ol hgndUnt md tu  Hfiu lyp* o M  bM 

P w e* t *  coupon wW ouW chmii

VbMtwu: Dec. 2*, 1878

______  S izza in n . *^INN-13 ,rba“ i ^ T  n r - r - .  j
■ 1  ■  ■ ■  V  V  ■■ ■  ■  ■
ITKGrtgg, BigSpriug 2U -I»I
tISI E.42n4.(MnM N2-M7*
2111 AiVrewt Hay., Odessa 312-7124
2212 E.Mfc, Odessa 117-2117
nitlNiiwis,Mldlaad ^ » 4-$«SI

got a M i n g  yoiAc ijonna like US.*!

FREE FOIL 
GIFT

W RAPPING

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE-  
STARTING THURSDAY, DEC. 14, WE WILL 
BE OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P .M . EVERY NIGHT 

TILL CHRISTMAS.

VXS4'

3

223 M ala, Dowatowa SiacilOSS w

 ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
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(P H O T O  B Y D A N N Y  V A L D E S :
CHOATE COLLIDES WITH RED RAIDER

C hoate continued
CHOATE: It made a difference in my hitting. I ’ve 

always had quick reactioos to the ball and in readir^ 
plays. In the past, my hitting had been OK, but this 
year my added strength helped me punish more 
runners. I really tattoed a couple.

HANGIN: What do you feel is your biggest 
frustration of your college career?

CHOATE: The most disappointing part was the last 
part of the season when we lost to Houston, Texas, 
A&M and Tech. We played them all good games. The 
losses to A&M and Tech were very h a ^  to accept. Tech 
has to be the worst memory, however. We gave our 
offense the ball three times deep in Tech’s territory 
late in the game. We had the opportunity and didn’t 
take advantage of it. It was a combination of our of
fensive mistakes and good play by their defense. I 
wanted to beat Tech so badly bemuse of the West 
Texas rivalry and the fact that a writer on the Tech 
newspaper had taken something I had said and com
pletely twisted it around incorrectly.

HANGIN: What do you feel is your personal
hightlight or highlights of your colleK  career? 

CHOATE: Of course, making me All-Conference
team and honorable mention All-American teams are 
highlights. Another is setting an SMU record for season 
tackla (2S3). Returning an interc^tion lOO-yards fora 
touchdown against Tulane my junior year stands out in 
my mind. One game I will always remember was the 
Ohio State game this year. We had played Penn State 
an excellent game, but people still tended to say that 
Penn State just had an off day or we had a really good 
one. We had a chance to win against Ohio State on a 
field goal attempt in the last ten seconds, but we 
missed. ’There was 89,000 people there, and I can 
remember the silence as the game ended. I stood there, 
and it was like people said, “ No, it can’t be over”  
People finally realized that we were good.

HANGIN: One thing I remember fondly about 
college football were this women in the stands and at 
the stadium. I personally looked forward to the L£U 
games. In your career, which schools did you feel had
the best lookiM girls?

CHOA’TE: ’n ie Florida girls this year. They looked
sofine. Of course, you know, Poes, that the girls around 
the SWC were always qice looking. Those girls from 
the north at Penn State and Ohio State looked the 
worst. I guess it was that they were all bundled up.

\M lN.lt .1 l\>l PA IN T S A L E

1 /2 price
on “ interior latex” .

• Soap*and-water cleanup
• F la t  rin iah  in  15 c o lo rs < lU j.  10.9A

♦4 .off “ Acrylic Latex 30” .
• In white; applies easily Q 9 9
• Soap-and-water cleanup ( Rof. 12J9 

■•Uoti.

Rm .11
gallon.

99

*5 off “Gallery of Colors” .
• Interior latex flat paint q  q
• Comes in 50 popular colors X ?  «F
• Easy soap-and-water cleanut
Semi-gloas, Z e f. 12,99,7,99

•5 off “ Great Coat”  interior. 
*Select from 100 ccdors A 9 9

Reg. 13.99 
^  gsUon.

’4 off “ life”  latex flaL
• In 100 decorator colors
• Spot-resistant; colorfast
• Brush, roller application
• Soap-and-water clesuiup 
Semi-floss, reg, 13.99, 9.99

• Applies smoothly, easily
• Soap-and-water cleanup

0 9 9

*5 off “ storm coat”  flat.
• Select ftrom 90 colors
• Applies smoothly, easily
• Mold-, mildew-resistant
• Soap-and-water cleanup 
Semi-floss, re f. 14.99, 9.99

1.99

Steelers, Cowboys early 
favorites for Super Bowl

•v  ttM AMOCl.«.d CTM.

There is a sneaking 
suspicion in these quarters 
that when Super Bowl X III 
kicks off in the Orange Bowl, 
the first National Football 
League championship game 
in Miami since MCMLXXVI, 
you may well see the same 
old uniforms — worn by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Dallas Cowboys.

As the season winds down, 
these two-time winners of 
pro football’s ultiipate game

are the dominant forces in 
their respective conferences
in what they historical 
best, namely just about 
everything.

With Pittsburgh, the 
winningest team in the 
league as well as the 
American Conference, the 
prinury weapon is the Sted 
Curtain, the defense which 
turned a 40-year patsy into a 
team not onty to be respected 
but to be feared.

With Dallas, the defending

NFL champs, the dominant 
force is the shotgun and all 
the rest of Tom Landry’s 
complexities which have 
formulated the the National 
Conference’s N a  1 offense, 
one so potent even the 
Cowboys’ own flex defense 
would have trouble handling 
it

O f his role

Jo Jo  W h ite  uncertain
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

Veteran Boston guard Jojo 
White, in his tenth year as a 
Celtic, is uncertain of his 
present role with the team.

‘T v e  been quarterbacking 
since I ’ve been here, but I’m 
not doing that anymore,’ ’ 
said White Tuesday 
following a 112-105 loss to the 
Houston Rockets. “ I don’t 
understand what’s going on 
around me. It’s left me very 
frustrated.’ ’

White, who reportedly 
almost decided not to make 
the trip to Houston with his 
Boston teammates, was 
disturbed after a practice 
session in Boston Sunday. At 
the practice, Celtic Player- 
Coach Dave Cowens 
reportecDy critiqued each

team member.
“ I asked Dave what he 

wanted me to do,’ ’ White 
said. “There are no bad 
vibes on my part toward 
him. I’m not being used as 
much as I used to be. It’s 
(fifficult for me to get my 
rhythm going.

"Nobody tells me 
anything,”  White continued. 
“ ’Iliey didn’t even confer 
with me when Dave was 
named coach and he and I 
are the two co-captains on 
the team. We used to be a 
close-knit team, but that’s 
not the way it is now.

“ This hu  hurt me and my 
family, but I ’m a pro and I 
hope we’ll regroup," White 
said. “ I ’m still going to give 
100 percent and play with all 
thedesirelcan.”

Consider this bit of trivia: 
Pittsburgh has not allowed a 
touchdown in the first period 
of any game this season. ’Ttw 
last time they had a streak 
like that going was after the 
1975 season, more 
spedflcally on Jan. 18, 19781 
... in Supw Bowl X when 
Drew Pearson caught one of 
Roger Staubach’s two 
touchdown passes. Terry 
Bradshaw threw two for the 
Steelers that day.

(APW IK SeNO TO )

DASHING ’THROUGH THE SNOW...Pittsburgh Steeler tight end Randy Grossman 
drags Baltimore defenders Ed Simonini and Lyle Blackwood across the goal line in 
the Steeler victory last Saturday.

Cougars prepare 
for Cotton Bowl

HOUSTON (A P ) -  University of Houston Coach BUI 
Yeoman plans to put his best team on the field for the 
Cougars Cotton Bowl battle with Notre Dame but he 
also intends to do some tinkering with next year’s 
lineup.

’The Cougars, who have won or shared the Southwest 
Conference title twice since joining the league three 
yean ago, resumed prectice todav in preparation for 
their New Year’s Day game at Dallas.

t h e  
S ta te

N a t io n a l  
B a n kDIAL

267-2531

“ We want to put our best kids out there but we also 
want to give some consideration to what we have 
coming back next year,”  Yeoman said Tuesday.

Houston’s backfield of the future lUiely will include 
Delrick Brown at quarterback and running backs 
Terald Clark and John Newhouse.

CELEBRATION!
D A LLA S  C O W B O Y S  DEFEATED PHILADELPHIA

The Cougan finished the regular season with a 49-25 
victory over Rice for a 9-2 record. Houston survived 
five Tint half tumoven against Rice and came back 
with a strong second half performance by Brown.

Yeoman said Danny Davis, who led the Cougars to a 
Cotton Bowl victory over Maryland in 1978, ^  would 
be the starter, but Brown would play against the 
Fighting Irish.

“ With a game of this nature, if things aren’t going 
right, we won’t hesitate to put Delrick into the game, ’
Yeoman said. “ In fact, even if things are going fine we 
intend to play Delrick and the other young backs 
(Clark and Newhouse). “

WE WILL SELL 20 OF THESE
19“  Diog., RCA Color TV'S For Only

in
^ 3 7 7

1
RCA '

XL-100 I
6

H9Q» ’ 410. Thvrs-Fri.-Sct.l

The Cougars should be at full strength by kickoff 
-■ ‘ ---------- -----------■--bIUtime. Yeoman said, and to keep his team healthy, “ we 

won’t bump that much in workouts,”  he said.

TEXAS DISCOUNT 
FURN.& APPLIANCE

(A ew iB S eM O TO I
DOWNED BUT NOT DEFBATBO — Jeckip.Ran
TurcotlL who has been confined to a wheelchair since 
a racing accident earlier this year, chats with jockey 
Jean Cruget during a visit last month to Aqueduct 
Race Track. Turcotte has been undergoing therapy 
and is determined that be will walk again.

Yeoman said the Cougars would workout through 
Dec. 22 before disbanding for the Christmaa holidays. 
Thetsam wUlaascnible in DaUM OM .JSiatiiM loran i 
afternoon wo^out.
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Qualitv-Selection-Price

PGA Invades 
Costa Rica

t v  nw A*M ci«t«d ertM

The PGA golf tour picks up 
a Latin beat again after a 
fiveyear hiatus this week 
with the 1100,000 Central and 
South American Open at the 
Cariari International (Zlub, 
outside San Jose in Costa 
Rica.

That announcement, in 
itself, is something short of 
earthshaking until you 
ponder the fact that six years 
ago the lush 6,583-yard 
layout was an almost im
penetrable forest of coffee 
trees, and the man delegated 
to keep it manicured learned 
to play the game with 
primitive clube hewn from 
tree stalks

“ The evolution of this 
course is unbelievable,”  
says George Fazio, well- 
known architect from 
Tequesta. Fla., who trana- 
formed a virtual wilderness 
into a vacationer’s paradise 
in the early 1970s.

“ The coffee trees were so 
thick that I had to design the 
course on horseback. It was 
the only way to get through 
the dense foliage. We u s^  
small people with a three- 
foot stride to obtain the 
original yardage.

Good Nows Fron 
Noppy Conpiog

BIG SPRING, TEXAS -  
Sometimes it’s hard to know 
how to react when thia nation 
sets another record. As the 
Wall Street Journal statea, 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics now tdls us that 
the consumer price index hit 
the 300 mark in October, 
meaning that prices are now 
twice what th ^  were in 1987. 
This astounding fact 
prompted me to compare 
Mobile Scout’s prices of 
eleven years ago to those of , 
today.
Surprisingly, we are off the 
murk. From 1987 through 
our most recent price 
revision of November 8, we 
have averaged about a TOh 

increase, which is 30 points 
below the conMimer price 
index. One other point, the 
1968 models had snuller 
square awning windows, 30 
lb. bottles, single holding 
tanks, no converter, no 
Thermabond floor, and even 
a front awning was an op
tion. There stiU ia a bargain 
somewhere, and especially 
at Happy Camping, 2801 
West FM 700.

S Christmas Sale
|w.rm4l,»...................... 20% Off

jA rch w ry  
g *9 u p  . . . .30% to 75% Off

iw f i t lM  A ndC«nplnflMu>p.......20% to 50% Off
IConta And 
; W ln d b m ek ers 30% to 50% Off

■III
AndOlovna............ 30% tO 60% Off.

O M N  t  AJM. T 0 9  FJM. TIL CHMSTMAS

W O RLD
1000 East 4th Siraet 

Bfg Spring, Taxaa 79720 
(915) 263 2551

B%a!»a!AiaBiqi><

G O O D Y E A R
POLYGLAS SALE

A7I-13 biackwall 
plus $L7l F.E.T. per tire. 
No trade needed.for

D oubk Belted To Fight Tread Squirm !
I... Double fibtrglatt belts 

reinforce and sirensihen the tresd. tddinf the aiuscle needed 
to (ifht niletie-wsslint tread squirm. Ride-cushionins polyester 
cold. Multiple rib tread, reedy lor traction. Buy now and save!

Sale Eads S a tw iiy

ttaeftwH
Ito

SALE
PRICE
2fsr

nnyx-T. 
M van

B7S-U I8IJ I $1.82
D78-14 $7lil $2.07
E7I-14 i t in $219
F78-14 ~ lB 3 i $2.34
G78-14 $H46 $2.47
HI8-14 N iJ i $270
Gtt-lS M8JI $2.55
H78-I5 $95.49 $2.77
other Sim  Sale Priced, Tee. 

MM cans -  H ee see sal sf yav Um at *Mt tssM yas a lain ebset. Nserlnr febin SsWvsiy at tit sdrsitf e pnes.

SM (X)TH  W U R  RIDE!
Maat tilt OMtat, tha diagonal ply tilt cboatn by Datrolt 
fornat OB auay aaw cart.

ŝ tttsese ebrs 
fija r if.

■71-U
DTe-14
E7S-14
F7I-14
ora-14
HM-M
a7*-l|

.3HTS-l
Lii-u

OUR
PRKe rxr.i

SIhl  I KM IN)  (,\S SWI KS
‘O k Sow Tread'Mew Car 
Radials...TlKStrcagili o f | 
StccLThe SanotfiK ss 
o f Polyester

W7i>13 wIiMrrH 
piM $1.11 r.E.T. 
mtmhn

Z M M OUR
PRKE

Pin

aWHra

ER78-14 $51 $2.40 1
15R^14 $74 $2.76 1
HR78-1S $71 $3.03
LR78-15

JistSfty*ClMrgelt*
Um  Miy •! iIm m  7 otWr artyt le bwf. 0 «r  O a « OMloMr Ci«4H R m
• MatlBr Ow pe • VIm  • A u rk a a  BxyeaM Card • Cwtt Wb m Iw
• OtaanOab • Casli

U M H I N I M  3 i a n S  I M V
SEE YOUR INDEPENDENT DEALER FOR HIS PRICE AND CREDIT TERMS. PRICES AS SHOWN AT GOODYEAR SERVICE 

STORES IN A U  COMMUNITIES SERVED BY THIS NEWSPAPER.

(Mrs

• Up to I quarts tO/M tM|ori|i 
braBd ail • Helps protsel 
Bwvinf peris • CbsMls ht- 
bilcatleii tad ail cbsapi * 
Chsck fluid levthelndudet 
tlekt trucks • Cal h r a sp .

Fhml-EMlAlismiieiil 
and 4Tiic RoDtioa

$ 1 5 8 8
a ProiBCl Hrfi tiid NHpravr vHikla parfor- 
MBiict t  Imyaci and rotair 4 lirti. 
•aig«ii«loa i b 4 ittarlng ty ite n  • 8«t 
canktr. caaitr and lot-ia to ManalKlaran 
ipfclIlcaHoaf.

Wem A. iiiedi -  asme Iwgeft esn

Eagiae liiae-Dp

$ 3 9 ^

a U ff Inwiic rfiRinr tlgrtlng and ckariiHii syilnn 
rfMlyila • laaiaM arw poiait, tparli plugi. coa 
ilrnt«r and rator • Srt dwHI and enyin^ Hniay 
a Ac(|U9t carkarriitr fnr furl rcAaomy • No n lra  
rharir for air conditiofiod car* • Includrt Vniki- 
wagi’fi. Toyota. Dattmyand liglil imcln

Tirt HMdqwirttn for Howard Covnty

RUNNILS
RAYMOND HATnNRACN 

MANAGIR
PHONE

267-A337
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Only

Eola favored 
tomorrow in 
Queen Classic

Big Spring (U x o t) Htrold, W »d., Dnc. 13,1978 3»B

(APWIMBPHOTO)
LOOK, REF. NO HANDS — John Mengelt (15) of 

^Chicago Bulls draws back from charging John Lucas 
Z<4) of Golden State Warriors during Tuesday night’s 
NBA contest in Chicago. Chicago won, 99-94.

N BA  R o u n d u p
Things are returning to normal around the National 

Basketball Association — the Houston Rockets are 
back on top of the Central Division and the Denver 

,  'Nuggets are climbing in the Midwest.
'  After stumbling through the first two months of the 

._^season, the Rockets finally moved ahead of Atlanta 
;-with a 112-105 victory over the Boston Celtics Tues^y 
'^ g h t .  Moses Malone was the big man for the Rockets 
' ^ t h  28 points and 20 rebounds.
J"* Denver, meanwhile, got 38 points and 20 rebounds 
•Trom George McGinnis in beating the San Antonio 
! Spurs 107-103 for its fifth consecutive victory. The 
I Nuggets now trail firstplace Kansas City by just two
* games in the Midwest.
- In other games, the San Diego Clippers edged the 
 ̂New York Knicks 105-103, the Milwaukee Bucks 

I  stopped the Phoenix Suns 120-114, the Cleveland
• Cavaliers defeated the Detroit Pistons 127-110, the 
I Chicago Bulls trimmed the Golden State Warriors 99-
* 94, the New Orleans Jazz beat the Indiana Pacers 109-
• 103 and the Portland Trail Blazers edged the Los 
! Angeles Lakers 117-115.'
;  Nuggets 197, Spurs 193
* San Antonio led by seven with 2:12 left in the third 
I period but couldn’t hold on as McGinnis hit seven free 
, throws in the final 3Vi minutes, including two with 23 
K seconds to play to snap a 103-103 tie.

Charlie Scott then made two big defensive plays,
• stripping George Gervin of the ball as he drove to the 
tbasket and then picking off an errant pass by Larry 
•Kenon. He was later fouled and clinched the victory
• With two free throws.
t •* Gervin, the NBA’s leading scorer, led the Spurs with

*?W I2 «195 . Knlcks t93 * ^ t
Lloyd Free sank two free throws with four seconds

* left to beat the Knicks, the second game in a row that 
he has won with late foul shots. Sunday night in

Kilwaukee he sank two with nine seconds left to give 
e Clippers a 107-106 decision over the Bucks.

• Randy Smith, celebrating his 30th birthday, led San 
Diego with 28 points and Free scored 26 as the Clippers 
fpoiled the 1,000th game of Knicks Coach Red Holz- 
man. Hoizman, who has a record of 556-444, joined Red 
Auerbach as the only coaches to reach the 1,000-game 
plateau.
• Bucks 129. Suns 114
I Marques Johnson scored a career-high 40 points to 
telp Milwaukee snap a four-game losing streak. 
Phoenix got 36 points and 12 assists from Paul West- 
^ 1  and 31 points from Walter Davis.
: Cavsl27.PUtansll9

Rookie Mike Mitchell, who has spent most of his time 
on the bench, scored a pro-high 28 points to help 
Cleveland top Detroit. He later said it felt good to be 
contributing, 
i Bulls 99, Warriors 94
: Artis Gilmore scored 26 points, including four free 
Arows in the final 48 seconds, as Chicago posted its 
sixth consecutive victory despite 30 points 1^ Golden 
State’s Robert Parish.

Jazz 199, Pacers 193
' New Orleans snapped a fourgame lasing streak by 

beating Indiana, taking command with 10 straight 
points early in the fourm quarter. Pete Maravich had 
32 points for the Jazz and Truck Robinson 31.

Blazers 117, Lakers IIS
Tom Owens scored 27 points, including two key 

baskets in the final minutes, as the Blazers snapped a 
four-game losing streak. Rookie Ron Brewer 
contributed 24 points for Portland, while Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar had 31 points and 18 rebounds for the 
Lakers.

Steer JVs whip Lamesa
LAMESA — ’The Big Spring Steer Junior Varsity 

played an outstanding game in defeating the Lamesa 
JV’s last night by a score of 62-44.

The Shorthorns held a slim 35-31 halftime lead net ore 
taking control of the contest in the second half.

Coach Ben Neel praised the defense play of Hilario, 
Wrightsil and Doss. He also singled out Williams for his 
reboundii^ and Domino for his free throw accuracy.

Doss led the Shorthorns in scoring with 22 points, 
with Williams contributing 17.

SCOaiNO; W llun l-Z-Z; W lllltm t OoM ZS-Zl) StcpHm 1 0 -2 ;
Knigtit M-S; Domino DO-*; WrIaMtII 1-0 2; HIMrIo 4-4-4; TOTALS 14-24- 
« .

Greenwood boys w in
FORSAN — Greenwood 

won both the boys and the 
girls games with Forsan last 
night. The Forsan girls JV’s 
avoided a complete shutout 
by winning the opening game 
of the evening.

The Greenwood boys, who 
raised their record to 13-0, 
took a 51-40 victory over the 
Forsan Buffaloes. The game 
was close the entire contest, 
but Forsan was farced to 
gambie in the closing 
minutes in an effort to take 
the lead, thus allowing 
Greenwood to make the 
game appear not to be as 
dose as it actually was.

Reir Evans led the 
Greenwood charge with 16 
points. Forsan, now with a 
record of M , was ltd by

Angel Miranda and Dayton 
Robertson, who had 12 each.

The Greenwood girls took 
a 53-47 decision over the 
Forsan girls. Greenwood 
was led in the scoring 
column by J. Anderson with 
16 points. Jaylene Saunders 
had nine paints a lead a very 
balanced Forsan scoring 
attack. ’Ihe Forsan girls are 
now 3-5 on the year. They 
return to action ’Thursday 
afternoon at 12:30 in the 
Hawk Queen Classic at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
against Denver Cily.

Forsan won the giris’ JV 
game by a score of 47-30. 
Rhonda Gaskins scored 13 
points to lead all scorers ig 
the contsit. Forsan JV’s are 
now 2-0.

VM > N I( .<

l i  11 Auto center.

Eola, a tiny Class B school 
east of San Angdo that can 
boast three or four girls at 
the six foot mark, is one of 
the favorites in the snudl 
school division of the Hawk 
(Aieens Classic. Eola returns 
virtually intact their team of 
a year ago that advanced all 
the way to the regional finals 
before falling to eventual 
state champion Nazareth by 
onepdnL

In M  opposite bracket, 
the favorite is Slaton. Slaton 
is last year’s Class AA sUte 
champion. The 1978-79 
edition has much talent 
returning.

In the large school 
division, little is known in the 
young season about the 
strengths of the teams. It 
apprars to be a wide open 
affair with evenly matched

teams. El Paso Parkland 
might be the Class of the 
field as they advanced to the 
state playoffs last year in 
Class AAAA. Should they 
falter, any one of several 
might march to the cham
pionship.

Following is the brackets 
for the f ^ t  round place 
which gets underway 
tomorrow morning.

OAMS saouaNca
TIittrsdIay:

r.m •.m. ^  OlvifttM II < SOLA vs. 
Stanloii)

11:M •.m. — Division II (Aorklofitf 
vt.OOMM H l«ll)

1S:M pjR. Diviftlofi 11 Oonvor City 
VB. Pofson)

t :M  p.m. — Oivltiofi I ( MMIond vi.

. S:M p.m. — Division II (SUton vs. 
'  Afirtross)

S: M p.nfi. ~  DlvislOfi I ( ^t. Stockton 
vs. Pormlon)

* :M  p.m. — Division II (Klontfikt 
vs. Cootbsmo)

•:M  p.m. — Division I <Dlf Sprint 
vs. S n y ^ )

S a ve3 0 -3 3 %

ASU, favored in 
Garden State Bowl

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP ) — ’This nuiy come 
as a surprise to the odd-

Bouton
retires

ATLANTA (A P ) — Jim 
Bouton’s dream came true 
last summer, and the aging 
Atlanta Braves pitcher has 
called it quits a second time. 
The Atlanta Constitution 
says.

Bouton, 39, who pitched six 
games for the Atlanta 
Braves last season, is ex
pected to return to his old job 
as sports anchorman at 
WCBS-’TV in New York, 
replacing the recently fired 
Ron Swoboda, according to 
speculation in New York 
newspapers.

Grady, Ira 
split gam es

IRA — The Grady Wildcat 
boys jumped out to a 34-18 
halftime lead and breezed on 
to a 64-53 victory over Ira 
last night.

, Grady ledby as much as 23 
points as the end of third 
quarter in the game before 
Ira rallied to make the score 
respectable. Grady’s Alex 
Perez led the Wildcats 
charge with 22 points, with 
Leland Key and Eli Silva 
chipping with 10 points each. 
James Mitchell of Ira led all 
scorers in the contest with 25 
points.

Ira won the girls game by 
a score of 51-29. Grady led 
the game at halftime, 16-14, 
but Ira erupted in the second 
half to take control of the 
contest. Ira had a very 
balance scoring attack, with 
Linda and Brenda Cooley 
leading Ira with 11 and eight 
points, respectively. Grady 
was led by Shirella Sawyer 
with 15.

Ira took a one-sided 
decision in the boy’s JV 
game by a score of 54-27. 
Scott Sharp of Ira led all 
scorers in the contest with 17 
points. Grady Ron 
Deatherage led the young 
Wildcats with 12 points.

The Grady boys and girls 
varsity return to action this 
weekend at the Wellman 
Tounuiment when they both 
play Southland. ____________

smakers who have picked 
Arizona State to beat 
Rutgers in Saturday’s 
Garden State Bowl by 
anywhere from nine to 17 
points, but Rutgers should 
really be a prohibitive 
favorite.

The source for that star
tling information is none 
other than Moon Mullins, 
Arizona State’s sports in
formation director. And the 
method used was 
comparative scores.

“ Rutgers beat Villanova,’ ’ 
Mullins informed a skeptical 
audience at a bowl luncheon 
Tuesday, “ and Villanova 
beat Richmond, which beat 
North Carolina, which beat 
South Carolina, which beat 
Georgia, which beat 
Clemson, which beat 
Maryland, which beat 
Tulane, which beat Miami, 
which beat Kansas, which 
beat UCLA ... which beat all 
three teams that beat us.’ ’

U (XA did indeed beat 
Stanford, Washington and 
Washington State, which 
handed lArizona State its only 
three setbacks. But UCX.A 
also lost to Southern Cal, and 
Arizona State was the only 
team to beat the third- 
ranked 'Trojana during 
regular sehsoh...........

Taekw ondo
Dem onstration

The 1978 Taekwondo class 
under the direction of Mr. 
Lee Y ( »  Sun and five black 
belts of ̂  YMCA class will 
present a final demon- 
stratiori ' for the year on 
Saturdz^, December 16 at 
3:00 in the YMCA gym
nasium.

New classes in Taekwondo 
will begin January 16 and 
will last eight w ^ s .  For 
more information, contact 
Paladio Garza at the YMCA.

Steel-belted 
Grappler 1.
• 2 ftiU-width, impact-resistant steel belts 

stabilize tread, reduce squirm
• 2 radial polyester cord plies add 

strength, riding comfort

TUBELE88
WHITEWALL

SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 $44 $29 1.80
C78-14 $52 $36 2.07
E78-14 $54 $37 2.30
F78-14 $58 $40 2.45
G78-14 $62 $43 2.63
H78-14 $66 $45 2.80
G78-15 $63 $44 2.66
H78-15 $67 $47 2.89
J78-15t $72 $49 3.36
L78-15t $75 $52 3.45

Sale ends December 30.

Wards Gl2iss Belt.
• 2 strong glass belts resist puncture damage
• 2 smooth riding polyester cord body plies

90*min Installation
We will mount tires within 
90 min, or balance wheels 
llfifi, if you requested it at 
time of tire purchase.

Prices
slashed

4 0 %

Tubel̂ s
Blackwall

Size
Regular
Price
Each

Sale
Price
Each

Plus
F.E.T.
Each

A78-13 *33 19.80 ! 71
B78-13 $35 21.00 1 82
D78-14 $.37 22.20 207
E78-14 $40 24.00 2 19
F78-14 $44 26.40 234
G78-14 $47 2H.20 247
H7S-14 $49 29.40 2 70
G78-15 $4S 28.80 2 55
H78-15 $50 .moo 2 77

NOTRADF. IS NEEDFI)
Whitewalls available. more each 

_____L7h-15 whitewall alw) im sale

Sale ends December 16.

Installed free. Sixes to fit many US cars.

(;KT a w a y  42
Cold (.'rank 

Amps
22 K, 72 :i(M)
71 .125
24, 24K. 74 :t.5o
27 4:10

ARE YOU SICK
of paying high inflation 
prices for auto parts?

If so call:

CHUa'S D6C0UNT 

AUTO PARTS

Farm Rd. 709 
*  Goliad 

Ph. 263-8890

Save 10.00
Our Get Away 42 is maintenance tree.

0 7 9 5
i  I

Reg.

It’s designed to require no 
additional water! Battery 
is housed in tough poly
propylene container.
Get Away 24, reg.26.95 each.

exchange
47.95

Bay a Color TV. casseUc video recorder or a stereo 

component system and receive a Las Vegas Holiday 

Voucher. )

3*Dsy*2 nights in Lns Vtgns.
Offer ends Chrtatmas Eve.

Mutex Sound & Electronic
1999 Gregg your Radio Shack dealer.

Wards offers low-cost 
professional installation.

7 T

00 ^
i i

Fits most cars, vans, trucks. 
Speakers extra. Save *30
In-, under-dash AM/FM-stereo/8-track.

99""
Regularly 129.00

Features LED dial pointer 
for easy selection. Built- 
in AFC, illuminated dial. 
20-ozspeakers ...29.88pr..

Save
1 0 . 1 1

OUR CUSTOMERS
Tbs 1979 Cnrrisr and iv s t Cninndnrs 

■rt nvniinbit i t  snr officn. PItnss 
stop by as soon ns potsiblo.

Limit ono por enttomor plonso.

Wishing yon nnd yoort a 
Morry Cbristmes 

■nd
H ippy Now Yoar. ‘ '

PARKS AGENCY; Inc.
Commorcial Ridg. 

lOS I. Ird

15-amp manual/auto battery charger.
Automatic for controlled, .  n  O
manual for quick charges. y t  ®  ®
10-amp c h a r g e r .......  33.88 " t R

Regulariy 58.99

Fit* most 
USews.

Save *32
Wards Speed-O-Stat 
makes driving easier..
Holds a preset > 7 8 8  
speed to prevent V  • 
unintenMspeed-Rtf. 99.99 
ing and fatigue.

Complete brake job 
for most US cars—  
2 discs, 2 drum*.

74® ®PwU. labor. §  ^

Words offers low-cost 
professional installation.

Save *5
Supreme muffler 
for most US cars.

88

Regularly 19.99
Double-locking leak- 
proof seams. Rust- and 
corrosion-resistant.

Save 22% .
Our 10w30 all-season 
detergent motor oil.
H elps protect ^  t  
your engine at 
n igh  and lou; I at

Limit 48.
temperatures. Reg.

Wards electronic 
wheel balancing— 
tires stay new longer.

.._oo
S«lef4, 1 0 '

/\A( ) N J I (  . (  )/\AF K‘ Y

HIGHLAND SOUTH 
SHOPPING CENTER

Auto Service 
Opens

■ at8 A.M.

3

E
C

3
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 FWihook 
P «t 

6 MoiM 
6 Invitation*

13 Oiva'aaong
14 Plaxuaor 

avataiTi
16 ChiNtand 

favor
16 Hawott* 

"Barcfiaatar 
Towara"

19 Mauna -
20 Outdoor 

gam*
21 Rowar
22 Food
23 Haroictal*
25 Conaaquartca
28 Raduc*

29 Tanni* 
iliok*

32 Spirit
33 Gloomy Gu*
34 Shaap 
36 Hawnrot*

"Th* Nack- 
laca"

39 Oiapiav*
40 Utdaboy
41 Confuaad
42 Author 

Tolatoi
43 — thamarfc 

Iconformadl
44 Trampar*
46 Bkmwona't 

top
47 Study 

atranuoualy
48 Waight uttit

Yaatarday'a Puzila Soivad:

(iiac iad  n a n  n n n n n  
□ E iac iaaan n c in n n H  
n n n  n n n  n n n n n

n  
□

d o a  ntaa □ □ n a n o  ntinc ia  □□□ a a n  
a a n p ia n a n n n n n H n  

n n n n a  nnEi n n n n n  
□ □ n a n  Finn n n n n n  
□ n n n  n n n  n n n n

12/13/78

51 Bouquat 
plant

52 Sunday aaat
55 HaiMrota

"Th* Vicar
ofWaka-
fi*M"

68 Flirt
60 BIrdabod*
61 Actraa*

Baxter
62 Grow waari- 

aoma
63 Kind of 

dub
64 Fual

DOWN
1 Falaagod
2 Piaa'arivar
3 A Hayworth
4 , humbugl'
5 H* wrote 

"Tha Spack- 
MBand"

6 Choir voice
7 Spoil
8 For
9 Wood for 

raft*
10 Rhythm"
11 Trick
12 Faraightad 

fallow
14 Showdia- 

dain
17 Gamatona
18 Brawary 

product*

22 Sum of 
monay

23 Fooliah
24 -cod *
25 Kingly
26 BaffI*
27 Authority
28 PoalEzr*
29 Legal paper
30 Propriator
31 Greek 

letter*
33 French 

paintar
36 Landed 

property
37 SataMita
38 Interact
44 Muhituda
46 Stopover*
46 "Bolaro" 

compoaar
47 Prove fala*
48 Fowlahal- 

tar
49 Water 

growth
50 Staamlat
51 Golfcry
52 Evergreen
53 Sicilian 

peak
54 Stimuiata
56 Time or 

'aad
57 become 

colloidal
SB Touring 

need

DENNIS THtMtMACI

1

‘ No/WflTEC WWAT WIE ©IVE HIM, HE ALWAYS 
: S T D T » t f } E f T r o g A P P U M ! *

Your
D a ily

fro m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

! 2 3
'

13

u I
l9 ■

10 11 12

|lS

59

52

I THAT SCRAMBLCO WORD OAMC 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unecrambla thee* lour JumMaa, 
on* letter to each aquar*. to form 
four ordinary mrord*.

KUSHY
□  t : r n
•SI6SSTS— ■

AGREW[tt: j
INMOOT
3 3 Z
WiLDEMm D

A  PRBTTVLOW  R D R M  
O e  LIFE  rMIdHT & B T  

a h e a p  w h e n  h e  
POES This.

Now arrange Ih* drefed lettera to 
form the autpria* anawar, a* aug- 
geated by th* above cartoon

««•»**»»•• nxncmcxn
Yealerday a Jumbfa* AROMA HENCE COUSIN JOBBER 

Anawer: Shawanladthapin.buthaaitatad'todolhia—
"BROOCH" IT

/k w fw  v a / »  /w  n c
A W fc k E rv n u  HAVE1L , 
Y O K ^ A B a jr im tie ^ r  
W T K ,a A M W C £ O F  
WrWEWT^.PWCT OF 
d ^ .m .u E o n u E  
f5 a iA O A B »5a\ t> . j

m u r r
tO K k A V E
IT4SOCC>
FO lw r.

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14. l t »

GENERAL TENDENCIES; One of thoae day* when 
you wQl be able to look at your aurrounding* and environ
ment and arrange and organize it ao that it better fit* 
your basic purposes and ambitions. Be aware of what is 
expected of you now by thoe* who are in positions of 
power and authority.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact the moat powerful 
persons you know and gain their support for your greatest 
needs. Handie a public matter intelligently. Avoid the 
social in the evening and study instead.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A good day to look into 
new projects through which you can best express yourself 
in the future. Making new and fine contacts is also wise. 
Take up a new hobby that can be relaxing, interesting.

GEMINI. (May 21 to June 21) Show that you can take 
care of responsibilities efficiently and cleverly. Showing 
small courtesies to loved ones brings more harmony.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Coordinate 
your efforts better with those of associates and get more 
accomplished. A civic job done well will bring you greater 
prestige, profits. Avoid one with a jealous streak.

LEO (thily 22 to Aug. 21) Handle duties cleverly and ef
ficiently and gain fine benefits. Do some talking with co
workers that will be constructive. Attending a social func
tion in the evening can bring excellent results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are able to express 
yourself very well in creative lines, so get busy early on 
such. You can easily please a close tie, also.

L I^ R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Be concerned with proper
ty, home and money affairs and get all in fine order. Do 
whatever will remove irritation* at home also. Avoid one 
who calls constantly and wastes your time.
. SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find some way of im

proving routines and getting along better with associates. 
Be more willing to listen to their ideas and they will 
reciprocate.

SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Concentrate on 
finances and property affairs and make your position in 
life more enviable. I f you have any questions, ask an ex
pert for help.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study how to im
prove personal relationships so that you become a happier 
person. See only a few good friends during spare time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Forget all that trivia 
that clutters up your life and hit on the right formula for 
the future. Streamline your social life. also. Weed out 
those who are unacceptable and be happier.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be alert to what you can do 
to please friends more and gain their goodwill. Keep your 
eve on personal goals and go after them in a positive way.

W M IC T

N A N C Y ,
I  W ANT 
Y O U  TO 
T A K E  A  
S H O W E R

ewnlMMFa

O H , " f
B O Y '

I  L O V E  TO T A K E  
S H O W E R S  S IN C E  

I  G O T TH IS  
W A TE R PR O O F  

_ ^ W A T C H ^

BLONDIE

IJOW TVIATVCU MENTION 
IT—1 BEl-IBve I WAS 
WRONG ANO >OU WERE 

RIGHT

I THINK MAVBE 
you  WERE RIGHT ANP, 

I WAS WRONG

DM eURE YOUtL 
LIKE. HER.MMtVf 
mANKAK>iBam 
EFUDVED HAVING 

HER A5 OUR

TM GLAD NOW THAT WE 
HMME FOUR BATHROOMS 

• I CAN GET MV

ANO---WITH ^  
A PRETTV 

ORL IN THE 
HOUSE -aWIBE 
VOUUSHME 
ON BKnKNMSf

?7T THAT'*. C lEAZy JOmfS CAWNI 
PONT NO ONE «OUM? - K> 
*MQKE FRON5 A FHKE... '

fU L  - JUST FEEK THE 
WWPOW.. VMMT'LL I  TEU- 
THE S u y *  A0OUT TMI*! .

WHATTA MEGG...SOMETHI 
LOOK* UKB aOtX>.. ^ T  I

<KX.P!l

V THE \
HECK PO VDU \ 
CARE IF I'M 1 
BltAVE OR I 
MOT, LIKAKt?

YOU'RE
C K A Z Y .'
KAILUA 

WOULDN'T
p k v /wyone: I

BUT AN
BLANDER.

KAILUA DESCENDS 
FROM HAWAIIAN 
KINGS. BUT HER
GRANDMOTHER 
WAS A BEAUTIFUL 

AM EW ICAN.

KALI SAVS 
KAILU A 'S  

YOUR 
PROMISED 

WIFE.

MAYBE...
/MAVBE
MOT—
WITH V M

Miss Elva's sorru^ 
she us« you.
Rufus fbn

IHIL

lU KNOW, 1 VE COME TO THE 
CONCLUSION THAT YOU'RE 
A VERY, VERY NICE MAN,

DON'T BELIEVE 
IT ' YOU'RE 
NUMBER ONE 
IN MY BOOK '

YOU RE (ONLY 
SAVING THAT IN 
CASE YOU NEED

FEMAU cut/ 
F B M A L B C M L l / & i L i Du

NOT W HEN IT 'S  A

_â g32iggaiaiaJ3LJ!LIS2U£i

«/»

SNUFFy*!
I  SEEN DOC 

TROTTIN' OVER TO 
YORE HOUSE WIF 
ft STRETCHER-

- - - IS
SOMEBODV 

BAD 
HURT?

(VWW-DOC 
JEST OUT 

BILL- 
COLLECTIN

O

WELL... rr MOST 
BE CATCHING.. 
I  HAP TO 

TALK TO HIS 
SiRLFRIENC?

/He FtSRSTfcdUlMe I
PPBAC>CRUM»S 

FROM t h e  feYAU i
FJINTAT! 

♦Royw.

H er, TMArfc 
A b e a u t if u l -

c? ip  n?u
V ueA^N IT?*

^K'Vv' ■ji f  <

a-/3

^vquVBOor J
MR4fr>OUgMI6H1 I 
POB6IB(?5lUkV 
tTMBUNBATi ' 

•^eoAwegeir

lyno H O lPS 1146 W ORUPfe RECO RD  RPR 
IRE U5»J<&e«r sosTNNep ^ crca/ia f

'JO H IW Y ' M « t$ S M 0 U _ e R , S T A B O N S . iN , ^
'YaRZVI ‘SWli4e6 T m is H  1He<£fRMP CANYON'

------------------------- --------------

/fer !

NOW, LOOK 
fOU STUPID 
BEA6LE

B££TH0VEN‘5 BIRTHIW 
IS THIS SATURWW' I  

1U4NTMVBOOKINAU. 
THE STORES BV THBl

S0 6ET 
TVPIN6'.'

IF WE CHAN6EP TH6  
NAME 10 BACH, IT  
LJOULP 6 0  FASTER I

V, h



B O Y \

'O T A K E  
5 S IN C E  
7T TH IS  
P R O O F  
VATCH ^

< MAvse
EE RK3MT AKiP. 
S  WRONS

jb  j

AN D -"W ITH  ^  
A PRETTY 

GIQ. IN THE 
HOU9E • MIME 

VOUU9HAMC 
ON 8An«DA»^

4 » r

HAN6EP TH6 
D BACH, IT : 
SO FASTER; 
5-
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REEDER
■ n O ^  at the 
l ' ' beautiful doors

WE (AN OPEN FOR YOU!
• I t  Call U i for
M il Owr F »H  Morliat Anoly«l» i H j

PARKYO U R  s l e ig h  — on this 3 a^ e *  Jut N. ol _ 
town, then settle in this cosy 3 bdr. 2 bth brk. w. dU 
carport a  2 bdr. apt. Loveiy trees. Good water. 
LITTLEST ANGELS can enjoy the spaciousness of 
this home & grounds in Washington Piace. 3 bdr, big 
den, pretty fncd yd. 3 car garage. 20’s.
A WiSE MAN wiii recognize the vaiue in this big 2 
bdrm ft'den or 3 bdr. for oniy tl«,650. Nr. schoois k  
shopping. JusttSOO. dn. w. FHA financing.
DEAR SANTA — If your want fist inciudes a big, 
beautifui custom bit, home in Park Hiii w. 3 hdrms,
3 bths. spacious famiiy rm, weil equipped kit, k  
office — this is your answer. Call now!
HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS — Custom tradiUonal on 
crnr. lot features huge den w. W-B frpice, frml. liv, 
push button kitchen, 3 hdrms, 2tk bths, office. 2600 
f t  liv. area. In Highland South!
THE ULTIMATE GIFT for your famUy — this 
classic traditional w. formal liv.-din, big game rm, 4 
bdr. S bth, pool. Lovely grounds — spectacular view
— in Edwards Heights.
COUNTRY CHRISTMAS — Like new solid brick w.
3 bdr. 2 bth, big family rm. w. W-B frpice, pretty 
cabinets. On 6 acres. A real buy!
OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS — in thU lovely 2 
story w. 4 bdr. 2 bths. sep. dining, sun room, frpice, 
bit. in kit, plush crpt. k  drapes. Just $30,900.
IT  SPARKLES! — You can seldom find a spotless 3 
bdr. bth brick home in great location w. nice 
crpt drapes for only 131.500 — but we have one. 
Check it out!
MS. SANTA WOULD LOVE this one — live in Ig. 2 
bd. brick on crnr lot k  rent both of the fumbhed 
bedrm apts in rear to pay for it all. Close to down
town, great investment. Twenties.
ARE YOU FRANTIC about all you have to do for 
the holidays plus finding a new home? Then look at 
this 3 bd. 2 bth brick w. cent heat-air, almost new 
carpet Apprabcd k  selling for $28,000.
TELL SANTA about thta reduced property. 2 bd 
home w. extra Ig. rooms, dbl garage has attached I 
rm. k  Bth. apt lovely tile fenced yard. CIsoe to 
shopping center.
IT  WON'T FIT under the tree but thb lovely new 
home in Kentwood would be the Meal gift! Huge, 
beautiful liv. area w. frpice. 3 bd, 2 bth home under 
const, will be ready for Christmas. Low 50's.
ARE YOU DREAMING of a right Chrbtmas? sUrt 
by looking at a 3 bd. hm. on extra Ig. lot for $17,000. 
Nice quiet street in good neighborhood.
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE ready to pick up k  move
— Ig. older hm. $0,000.
CHRISTMAS GOODIES would be a Joy to bake in 
thb super kitchen with lots of cabinet space, Mt-in 
0-R, DW, 2 hd, 2 bth brick hm, formal liv k  sep den, 
sing gar capt thruout
WRAP THIS UP Won't Ust long — Assume VA loan 
on 3 bd brick w. tile fence *  carport or get new loon. 
Low 20's.
CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY 3 bd. on W ac. 
garage, good well only $10,000.
DECK THE HALLS of this spacious 3-2 plus den on 
acreage. No restrictions — Immaculate condition. 
Enclosed pool and game room. Just reduced U  
$46,500.
THE CHRISTMAS TREE wouM have room to grow 
on this 18 plus acres south of town, ready to 
cultivate. Only $8,000.
1t)AST THE SEASON by making a wise Invest
ment. 2 houses for the price of one. 2 bedroom in 
good shape. 3-2 needs lots of TLU. Snap up both for 
$12,500. Hurry.
HOLIDAY BARGAIN — Start your own sperialty 
shop in this 2-1 bungalow, zoned commercial. 
Choice buy at $6,500.
WARM YOUR TOES by the fIrepUce in thb 
spacious 3-1 with ref. air, bIt-in bar — crpt. Double 
garage. Huge comer lo t Selling for appraioai price 
Iow20's.
COAHOMA CHARMER — 3-1 plus den (or use as 4th 
bedroom) pretty goM carpeL freshly done bath. 
Detached garage— storm celbr. MM-teens. 
SELLER'S G IFT TO YOU — seller will pay all 
closing cosU on thb newly remodeled home on I 
acre. Large rooms, new crpt. fenced, corrab, 
bams. Already apprabed for $21,500.
HANG THE STOCKINGS around the firepUce in 
thb adomble 3 bdrm home on acreage north of city. 
Huge playroom, good water well.
EVEN SCROOGE wouM appreciate thb bargain. A 
3 bdrm home for only $10,000. Carport Ig. fenced yd. 
Ref *  stove stays.
JINGLE OUR BELL to go see thb special home in 
College Park. Brk. 3 hdrms. 2 bths. Ig. storage bldg. 
Cheery yellow kIL
YULE LOVE our new IbUng. 2 bdrms, Ig. klL 
garage, fenced yd. Freshly painted. Teens.
BAH! HUMBUG! to paying rent when you can call 
thb 3 bdrm home your own. Lg. workshop, fenced 
yd. celler. Lots of trees^ MM teens.
A HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS — Bmnd new 
Ibting, 3-1, completely carpeted, single garage, 
covered patio, large den or 4th bedroom. Comer lot, 
good fenced yard. Walk to shopping center. Choice 
buy in low 26's.
ROOM FOR A SNOWMAN on thb Mi acre with 
water well outsMe city limits, 3-2 plus dea and 
dining room. See thb before you decMe.
BEAUTY SALON — Exqubite decor — quality 
equipment College Park.
CUSTOM CABINET SHOP complete w. bMg, land, 
k  machinery. Call for detaib.
HIGHLAND LOT— App. 136x146 — $16,660.
MAIN ST. LOT — Ideal location — App. 156x146.
A G IFT FOR ALL SEASONS Set yourself up in 
business. Operating chiM care center. Large hm.
needs work, all on 2 plus acres zoned for any

Lots'— Scott Drive (2)  $16,666
Douglas S t ......................................................$1,566
Abrams S t ......................................................$1,566
Between W. 3rd ft 4th......................................$1,666
1366 BIk Golhd (6) .........................................$15,606
Austin ft 2nd...................................................$16,666
3 lots on Abrams..............................................$5,666
Robin St. (2) ...................................................$1.*5$
1466 Bft Galbd (3 )........... .

/W W ^ H ^ rs ilillt ln . Sr«k«r.................... .........
f  U ia  B tm , S n k tr  .................................... ZM-44*?
I  ............................................ M i- im
^ t c a S E Z w  jawwearmwi ............................... s tu n\  Hwtwi, sr»li*r...........................
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^ R E A  O N E n  
^  R E A L T Y  V

1512 Scurry |»
217-8266 > 267-1632

I Dolores Cannon 367-341$ Lanette M iller. 213-3686
I Harvey Rothell. 263-6646 DonYates........263-23n]

DorisMibtead .263-3866

HOUDAY HOMES

CHRISTMAS MAGIC But seeing b  believing! 
Rustic setting for thb Parkhill exec. home. Lviy. 
home with all the extras. Connecting Ivg. and 
den for great holiday entertaining. Form. ^ in g .  
Fantastic closet space. Cvred patio overlooking 
canyon. $86,660.
HANG YOUR STOCKINGS hv firepl. in thb two- 
story Colonial home less than I yr. oM. Silver 
Heels on 2 acres. Beautifully decorated 
throughout. 3 hdrm., 2Mi bths. Great equity buy.

|ti $76,566.
SIJgIGH RF.I.IJ1 AND CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
wouM sound so clear on thb 8.6 acres in pretty 
Val Verde area of Sand Spgs. Complete privacy, 
spacious and lviy custom home bit in 1674.3-2Vk- 
2. $70,000.
WE WOULDN'T TRY TO SNOW YOU! Good 
investment buy on 13.2 acres w. spacious Spanbh 
style home. Property adjoins base complex. 
WouM lease w. option to purchase. $65,060. 
CRACKLING FIRE on Chrbtmas morn. Vacant 
ft ready for ocenp. Super large home on acre 
lot on E. 24th. 4—2Mi—2. Water well. Com. lot. 
Owner would negotiate price. {
CHRISTMAS FANTASIA Imagine yourself in a 
home bit. in turn of the century. Native stone 
exterior. Orig. frpl., transoms over doors, lviy 
old woodwork. 2 rooms upstairs, corner lot. 
$53,500.
THE W SE MAN will choose this roomy, newly 
stuccoed home in Parkhill area. 3 hdrm., 2 bth., 
form. liv. ft din. plus brick floored den w. frpl. 
Extra rm. for study or hobby rm. Corn, lot, dble. 
carport. New Ibting. $46,500.
THREE DUPLEX UNITS, all rented, grosses 
$750 mo., fumbhed, excel, cond. Dhle. corn, lot 
on Scurry. $45,000.
TRIM YOUR TREE in this Kentwood 3 -2 -2  
home. Brk. ft stone exterior. BIt.-ln o-r. Sep. 
den., form. Ivg. $42,400.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED. Owner of thb home 
needs to sell this week! Only $31,000 for large 3 
hdrm. home in Forsan Sch. Dbt. Vinyl sMing. 
Efficiency apt. in bk.
START THE NEW YEAR on Lincoln SL Lviy 
older home w. over 2000 sq. ft. Ivg. area. IS x 24 
Ivg. rm. w. frpl., form, dining rm. Many added 
features that only an older home can offer. 
$38,560.
“ THE CHILDREN WERE NESTLED—"  Plenty 
of room for your large family. 4 bdrm., 2S'4 bths., 
on dble corn. lot. Dble.cargar., Nr. Furr's Super 
Mkt. MM 30's.
HOUDAY PARTIES wouM be so nice in this 
College Park home. Neat 3—2—2 plan only abt. 7[ 
yrs. old. A real buy at $:I5,006.

'.A WINDER WONDERLAND could be viewed fr. 
^picture window overlooking canyon in the 
Parkhill 3 bdrm., IS  bth. on Penn. SL $34,500.
A COUNTOY CHRISTMAS Just off Andrews 
Hwy. The neatest home you'll find w. 3 bdrm., 
den., birch cab. in kit., 2 carports, patio many 
fmit trees. On .64 acre. Only $32,600.
LIGHT A CANDLE in the window of this pretty 
stone home on E. 4th. Situated on 2 lots w. great 
commercial potential. Many out buildings. MM 
20's.
CASH IN FOR CHRISTMAS. Low equity on thb 
roomy 3 hdrm., 2 bth on Runnels. Stove, dlsh- 

0 washer, disposal and dryer come w. property. 
Form, dining, large den. Brk. exterior. MM 26's. 
G IFT WRAP thb one. Older home charm nr. 
dwntwn. Alum. sMing, two story. Rental in rear. 
Lo26's.
PLUM PUDDING PERFECT. Darling 3 bdrm. 
on Westover. Large kit. w. oodles of cabinets. 
Sing, car gar., workshop. $24,166.
A SANTA SPECIAL New Ibting on Morrison for 
only $22,500.3 bdrm., carporL fneed.
6.6 ACRES w. mobile home. Forsan Sch. Dbt. 
$21,500.

L̂ >DECK t h e  HALLS W . holly. Cutest 2 bdrm. 
vou'll Hnd. Different floor plan. Cent gas heat 
and ref. air. Nice brge kiL w. loU of cabinets. 
Nr. new K-Mart $22,000.
PREPARE A DELICIOUS TURKEY in thb 
p i^ y  kit. Stove, refrigerator, washer ft dryer 
remain. Clean as a pin, 3 hdrm, carport. $18,500. 
LOW DOWN PAYM ENT on new FHA loan. 3 
hdrm., ML-in o-r, carporL MM teens. Parkway. 
SF.IJ.ING UNDER APPRAISAL! Large 3 
bdrm., I >̂4 hth hame in Forsan on 3 lots. $16,000.
A WREATH ON THE DOOR and a smile on your 
face if thb dean stucco hame on Main SL b  your 
choice. 2 bdrm. and only $10,500.
NICE THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES.

' 1807 State b  small but space b  nicely utilized. 
‘ Corn. ML Only $7,500.
! SANTA'S H E U E R S  NEEDED. Stucco home on 

•/* acre w. good water well. House needs repair. 
$6,060.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWY 5.76 acres w. 260' Hwy. 
frontage $10,500.
FM 766 16.76 acres. No. of town, w. 1652' of Hwy. 
frontage 11,060 or make offer.______

Pat Medley, Broker, GRI 

Laveme Gary, Broker

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS
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I OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T - 9 TQlS
Martha Cohom 263-6667 Lame Lovelace 263-6658 
Lee Hans 267-5016 Virginb Turner 263-2168
Connie Garrison 263-2858 Koleta Carlile 263-2588
Sue Brown 267-6230 O.T. Brewster
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2101 Semnr 263-2561
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HOME WHEN LCTMG WTTH US
APTHABALS

RUrUS ROWLAND (HU BROKER 
GLENNA HR.TBRUNNER 
MARIE ROWLAND BROKER
DOROTHY DERR JONES

3-0321
74675
34671
7-1364

COLLEGE PARK
WMSkurnlns flr ia lac* la Iw t t  
a t*. L ***lv  kltclwn wHli B4> 
SlilmmiMr. H u ft lliriat rsam. 
LmmrWm caratt A Srsan , « l lk  
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EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Bfidi I  MU. IM iit  r—m
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EDWARDS BLVD
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EAST PART
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MINUTES FROM TOWN
I t  aertt wna trk k  i  hat. larta 

knmaa arlth Wit 1  cablaan 
cartaMt, I  waMr want, taakla 
cartarl. auaaia va laaa ar Irata  
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NICE BIG
•M«f Urich CT Wtf ttif 9 toU U 
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A

HOME
FOR

CHRISTMAS
SANTA'S LASTST6 P!

This custom-built executive home is the ultimate in 
design. Huge lot. Must see to believe.

JINGLE THE BELLS 
At 263-4663 to see this investment in Sand Springs. Only 
112,500. House needs an uplift, but has big lot, a great 
buy.

JUST TIE A BOW AROUND ME!
The cleverest Christmas package yet. It sparkles with 
excitement. Beautiful custom decorated executive 
home. Has everything!

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
This brand new listing is lovely. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
with a lot of extras. Includes a large shop. $35,000.

WRAP IT  UP FOR CHRISTMAS 
Because this 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home in Kent
wood is a house every woman would love. Only $26,000.

BEATSANTACLAUS!
Give your chiMren a tree house for Christmas! And 
you get a charming 3 bedroom home in Parkhill area. 
All this for $21,500.

SNUGGLE IN FOR CHRISTMAS 
In this New 3 bedroom, IW hath home in Monticello 
Addition. Central heat and air. Built-ins. Priced 
reduced to $31,860.

ALL DRESSED UP 
For Christmas! New paint inside and out, new carpet. 
This 3 bedroom home on Oriole is immaculate. F.H.A. 
appriased at $I2.0(KI. Buyer can get in for $:(60 down 
plus closing cost of approximately $600.

ALL THE GOOD THINGS 
Of yesterday in this older 2 bedroom brick home. 
Central location. Small rent house in back for added 
income. $26,.'MW.

GIVE THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME 
Lovelv 2 bedroom, den in excellent condition. Will sell 
FH Aw VA .

SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY 
In front of the fireplace of this lovely 3 bedroom, living, 
din. large kitchen, 2 bath in Highland South.

SANTA'S LITTLE HELPER 
We're working to sell this comfortable 2 bedroom 
home, convenient to everything.

THAT VERY SPECIAL GIFT 
For your family. A lovely home. 3 bedroom, (extra 
large master bedroom) 2 baths, living room, dining 
room. Fenced yard in the Parkhill Area.

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS 
In your new home! 2 bedroom, den. living area, double 
carport, fenced yard. Already appraised.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS OF ALL 
Your family will always remember the finest 
Christmas of all when you found this neat 3 bedroom 
contemporary home in nice location.

SANTA HAS A NICE SURPRISE 
For you in this darling 3 bedroom home in the low 20‘s.

THE SITE BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
Yes, Just the one you've been looking for. Three 
bedrooms. P's baths, new carpet and paint.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
Would be pretty on this 3 bedroom brick home on 
corner lot.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CIIRISTMAS 
and a Happy New Home in this immaculate 2 
bedroom with refrigerated air. Priced in the low 
twenties.

NOT EXACTLY SANTA'S 
Wonderland, hut this is a great opportunity for the 
family with good credit but little cash. 3 bedroom, I 
bath for only $10,000. Seller will pay closing cost.

ITW O N T F IT  
In your Christmas stocking, but would be the answer to 
all your shopping needs! Let us help you decide on one 
of these Brand New homes. I-ow thirties.

LIKE A CHRISTMAS CARD 
Picture pretty, 2 bedroom, I bath with central heat and 
air, garage in quiet neighborhood. Low 20's.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
Would be so pretty on this 2 bedroom with den, large 
double carport, excellent condition. $I7,5(W.

BLESS THIS MESS!
It could be such a lovely setting in time for Christmas 
with a little ingenuity and a bucket of paint. 2 bedroom 
with den. I-ow $14,500, low equity.

THERE IS A SANTA
But It's not your landlord. See this completely redone 2 
bedroom home. $12,506.

CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY 
Gaity will ring thru out family room with fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, beautiful kitchen and dining. Minutes from 
town.

WHAT FINER GIFT
Than this red brick on large lot. Sand Springs area. 
$47,000.

TIS THE SEASON
To mellow and buy net 2 bedroom home. Central heat 
and refrigerated air. Enclosed garage. $15,900.

DECK THE HALLS
for Christmas, and stay to enjoy 2 hedroom, brick trim 
home near College. $17,000.

YULE BE SURPRISED
To find a furnished 2 bedroom plus I bedroom cottage 
on back. Only $10,500.

THE E X n iA  GIFT
Is space to spare. 3 bedroom, kitchen, dining, play 
room, Kentwood. $25,000. Owner says sell. _____

Big Spring (Taxas) Harold, Wad., Dac. 13,1978 5-B

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

IndipoRdeRlj 
B roktrt 

of AMorico.

O ff. 263-2450  
800 Lancaster

"P rid e  is our 
P rofession"

Sae Bradbury 
263-7537
.Eva Church well 
253-4666 

Breada 
263-2456 
Norman

Notice To Classified Customers 
When You Call To Concel Your Ad:
ft call is received bef«re6:60 a.m„ thead will be marked 
''SoM," “ Renled,'"‘Filled,''etc. in that day'spaperand 
you will heebargedfor thatday.

If call is received beforet: 66 p. m., the ad will be Uken out 
ofthenextday'spaper.

Y ou are only charged for the number of days that your ad 
actually runs so please call us before 4:66 p.m. If you 
wantyouradoutof the nextday's paper.

Realtors: We must have two(2) workingdaystoprepare 
your copy changes. Please allow for this when planning 
yurschednies.________________________________________

EASY TO ENJOY
LH >»ry III an •tth -a ra i, 
•vorylM fif U fi—U Hr family liv 
ar —tartalalaf. S4iat# W , tW 
a*t 4  4  lav la Ifa  U rtt»liit rm. 
Liv — a firaui la wall al Urn 
. . . Mt-la-kita wtly. Blac^aya* 
aa I—  UMt tar. laaa avallaWa

CORNER COMMERCIAL
Lai, m  aa B-4tU . . . Wall Wt-7- 
rm hama. Nka Wo batli. Tha 
Mausa ala—  H warm Mia atkint 
prka. . .

6-RM BRICK
CrptU. Attr kit, t-a— llaaca. A 
•arvica bar UlvM— aica Uia 
■raa. Mratty ahaUy facU yU with 
aacaa A fruit tra— aa this tai ft 
lot. lUaal Ua-tachaU UMa tar, 
wh-shaa. alsa aitra st—  spaca. 
MM S irs.

NEAR SCH. SHOPS
7-lfa rms. bsmt. pratty crpt In 
liv- D-rm A hall. OMar. wail Mt 
wall caraU far homo . . . Mava 
in A aa iay— s ar M f flra far tha 
HalMays. fau lty buy A assuma 
t  parcant l— n. $192 Pmts. If 
thinkiaf of buyinf s—  this placa 
1st.

EXCEPTIONAL LGE
family hama . . . Forsan sch- 
bui at corn. All 7-rms ara tKfra 
1— , avan tha 2-i's. Tba IM  ft lot 
hat 6 ft cycMaa fac. Al— wh 
shop ar aff-MUf.. "cavltf ba a 4th 
bUrm ar prW rm " Many fruit 
traas. . - S irs.

TO MOVE :
*<^m I  f ' t .  aauaU alUar bau— . 
faUa caratt A y—  wiM bava a
livabla, Rmy bama. . . Aahlnf 
S4J—.

EXCEPTIONAL FAM ILY
bama. S avarsUaU rmse 2 full ba.. all 
r— a— , raUacarataU. bom— la okc. 
caaU aaU lacatMa. H— vlly in- 
sulataU. panalaU Uaa witb brich 
floors |al—  a bupa built-in kiteban. 
— atry. R— r carpart far 4 cars. 2 
starapa bausas. watar wail far all 
usa— . privata f— c—  yard. S4S.AM.

COMMERCIAL
naar (Mbsans. iSPniaa pavaU 
carnar. Will c—t mara lalar.

7AC RE S N E AR  :
Jot . . . S12.SPS . . . Al— 2Vy 
acr— on FM 7— suparb McatMa. * 
No Wrt wfc rapulr—  |ust tha* 
parfact show spat far husl$»ast« 
Apkinp ar— .

13.000 CASH
S97 m a.. . pmts *f Tax A Ins. an 
this 2-bdrm 1 h homo . . . Nica 
Ipa fnc-yU.

NEGLECTED ORPHAN 
NMtf sptctal .ttmtWn, by a 
IwiW. T Bk *■
earhhill p u i  1 1  itab. Low, Ww 
taviiy.
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REALTY
H IG H W AY 87 SOUTH 

263-1166, 26:1-8497
K pyM oora  
Larry PM i 
M a la  Hall 
NaiM y Fwlfhawi 
Dal Auatia

A#f14

7 -2 4 7 4
MAOS
4-1444

TU#fA AD O m O N 3 Badrooms.
3 BotHs, Mostar Badroom is 
upsioirs Hupa fomily Itvmg 
orao with bfKk firaploca Lp 
dining orao This is o baoutiful 
new bnck homo Ihot sits on 30 
scantc ocras Wotar wall

aR C LI DR1VI —  This chormar 
will staol your haort. Spand 
your avanings in tha lorpar 
than lift dan with baoutiful 
aorth tona shop corpat, 3 
firaplocas Thot olona would 
moke this homo worth tha 
34,500 osktng prKt. Tha snnoll 
oHica, — porota formal livmp 
rm, 3 badrms, ora oil i-iros for 
you
C O A H O M A  BCMOOL Sitting 
on on ocra with o braothlokinp 
viaw, this 3 badrm. 1VS both 
brick homo with on oM 
foshionad kitchan with 
baoutiful cobmats. doubla cor 
poropa, wotar wall -f city 
wmtur
lO W A R M  H f lO H n . 3
Badrms, o nawly radacorotad 
draom hou—  All naw corpat, 
naw plumbing, this homa hos 
baan complataly ravompad 
AAony uniqua dacorotor touchas 
will moka this okfar homa 
(kassad up to look lAa o 
dasipr>ars draom your draom 
coma trua
ABSUMFTtON. In this tima of 
high intarast rotas, ossuma tha 
loon on this lAa naw homa 
with 3 badrooms. 1 baths Raf 
oir. baoutifully lorMscopad 
bockyord
BRICK 4 RfOROOM  O N  
OORSNR LOT —  $14,000 Will 
go VA or FHA This will moka on 
idaol first horr$a for yourtg 
coupia or ratiramant homa for 
ddar coupia Evop coolar or>d 
cantrol haot
O N L T  4 1 5 .0 0 0 .0 0  in
Coohomo school district 3 
Badrms, 14'«boths.
W tSTIR N H IU 4  —  S3B.500 00 
Lika naw 3 backoom homa with 
Ilka naw corpat Nica dan with 
wood burmrYp firaploca 900 sq 
ft goroga avan hos its own 
avop coolar This is o 
showpkxa
BAST 174li Dorling 3 badroom 
1 both homa with baoutiful 
br>dscop4ng Nica sna dan 
Homa hos wotar wall and city 
wotar Ponalad A  fpaot buy ot 
only $33,000
M O B N J H O M I LO C A TIO  O N  
10 B C m iC  A C m  Baoutiful 3 
badroom mobila homa with 3 
full bothn situotad in o baoutiful 
satiir>g on it's own 10 ocras Raf 
OK. Covarad potio. froru A raor 
D UR U X  TO  m m  —  3 Badrm. 
1 both on aosida. Furnishad Eo 
s*da rants for $135 a mo 
P tIM I CO M M I R O A L LO T on 
FM 700. Idaolly locotad for 
businass.
NORTH OF BIO APRtNO —  30
ocras on Go>l Bd —  wotar wall, 
ouction born, goroga, corral - -  
$X,000.
SB m r m  on Birdwalt Iona —  
$16,000.
S %  per—  on Snydar Hwy 
$13,900.
Car Lpt on E. 4th St. 9k30 Offica 
bldg
H O M O ITIB  OFF WILBON  
BO AO. 1 VS to 3 ocr—  Coahoma 
schools.

WallyA aiHn Hat# 141-I4S9
Wslly Hatt-Br— ar-ORI 
JackH Tavlar 241-9779
srf^lOMb LOCATION wifir 
vlaw lb — »  brk R*f. A.. Cpart, 
D— -Ota A Bf«l Rm. FrI—

ITS A BRAUTV lb. lb. OlMSad 
in — rd—  r— m only in ttw M's. 
OaadiacntMn. Call Appt. 
EDWARDS CIRCLB: TbakanM 
that has It all. Fr Iv DM vr-frp 
china-cibintt. baah casts. Lp 
pi— —n laakinp out avtr brick 
patla. IB IB larpa cadar ctasats 
with —t bit-ins. Sun parch —p 
utl-f m. Salf-f apt. caliar TP's. 
HIGHLAND HACIENDA 4 b lb  
Ipl lar— playr— m. This split 
iavtl hama has many amanMiat. 
cafi tar Apt
MOST EXCLUSIVE It— tl—  in 
Edward HaiphH Add. 4 b 4 b 
Fpis Ma— ificant twimminp

L a s A A i k a a i i i t i ^ H

Spring City 
B Realty m u

400 W— t t t h  —  Officp H — fM 
SA»#4DS__________________

A FTER  S:Mand WRRK-RNOS:
W R C A M P B E L L  393 5241
H E L E N  B I2 2 E LL  243-a— 1
M E L B A  JACKSON 743 34—
J IM M IE  D E A N  243 1065
DON A L L E N  394 4*47

4 M W B P U W B B U Y 4  
IMTHi40*a

L O V t lT  4 BR. 1‘/1 bth. with 
study, tila fanca, cant Haot A 
Air. Good locotion 
EXTRA LAROI. lovaly naw 
corpat, FP, 3 BR. 3 bth, IR. Dan, 
rtawly pomiad insida A out, Irg 
lot, approisad $43.5(30 

INTM tBQ'a
C O A H O M A  SCHOOL BIST. 3
BR, I bth, 5 AC land, baoutiful 
viaw

A FFR AI4IO  ot only $21,500. 4 
BR. I bth, vinyl sidirtg. call 
Ouickl Ouickl (3uickf 
IN C O A H O M A  So mca A
ciaon, 7 BR. 1 bth. corpat, 
corpori, fancad. naw point 
■ nsida A out, Ig matol stg. naor 
Khl

iMTHtnyis
4 LAR O I BR. 1 bih IR. Ig Dm,
naot kit, ' / i  bosamant. stg. low 
taans
CUTE 4 BR. 1 bth, lovaly potio. 
aitro ig workshop. 2nd housa to 
rapoir.$15.95B
IN CO A H O M A , rfds soma
ramodaling, Ig rms. gd 
locotion
N R O  A B A R O A H it This is it 3 
BR 1 bth Forsan Schl Oist 
SIO.SOO
MUST IBS TO  A F F R K IA T A  3
BR. tidy country kit 
N ta  CARFET, 3 BR. 3 bth, Ig 
workshop, this ts O borgom ot 
$15,000

COM M EROAL
EXTRA LAROE O N  COR99SR,
/or>ad commarciol. 5 rant 
housas, $64,500
FRtME LO CATIO N . Approi 44 
AC naor bosa. aicaliant op
portunity for mad officas 
LAROE W ARBHOUM  could ba 
usad for goroga A many ofhar 
comm purposas You wilt ba 
surprisad ot tha low prica 
CO M M M K IA L BLDO in o wat 
orao with liv qtrs. wotar wall, 
1 oc ior>d oniy $39,950 

COBNER LOT 140' front on E 
4th. 50' daap, o borgom ot 
SB.OOO

CAM FEHRE EtTATEB lovaly
orao. baoutiful bldg sitas, lots 
of mtarasi. moka your cho'ca 
now
W IST OF A C K IR LT. 6
cultivotad AC. 3 BR r>ds rprs 
LOTS off 1-30 $2500 p-Ac 
LAND OF MILK A  H O N IT . 4 7
AC trocts. o ploca for your 
onimols, gd soil, utti in, 
Coohomo Schi Dist, coll for rnfo, 
con sail only 3 trocts prior to 
Jon 1st
BEAUTIFUL BLOO SITE, on this 
lOAc, Stivar H— is

BESY REALYY
1108 . l i l  .’ . ' i l l

© IB
THE FRICE IS RIGHT: Euf 
naads ra— Ir. Jast autsida city 
limits. 3 bdrm. 1 bath, firaplaca. 
A handyman'sdr— m.

FOR CHRISTMAS Erich hama.
1 bdrm. l bath, paad lacati— . 
Wall car—  far. R— r yard 
faac— . athar ailras.

IQ U ITV  BUY: Cta— ta caHa— .
2 bdrm, d— . ydrd faac— . 
Assuma la— .

NOT NEW, BUT NICE — MOT 
LAROE, BUT COM
FORTABLE: Id— I far yaanp 
csupii, sinpfa, ar ratirad. Taka * 
la—  at this waH lacatad smaltar

1 BLOCK OFF FM TbP: On 
Culdssac. Gaiat, camfartabla. 
practical, 1  bdrm. brkb hama. 
Has sh—  aad carpart A tancad. 
A Bast buy.

INVBSTMBNT FROFBRTV: 3 
rantal anltt. n— r High Scbaal. 
Oamar financinp..

Mary Fra— Hn 
Wanda Owans 
Oarathy Haadtrsan 
BW s Handers— — E

147.*3Pt
141-M74
2*3-2993

C L A S M i a —

yi
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The shortest 
distanoe between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For
CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331
“ 3 ,

iForSele A-2 HoasM Fer Sele A-2

cDONAi D REAITT"

.....
K f t 1 ■ ■ 1

UNOIR M S .M O  Spacious, 3 be 2 bth, don, ftroploc., formal llv rm wilb 
tMoutiful ovorvlow cily-goH courso. DU gorog ., polio, forKod yd. Just 
too n ic. to last long in lodoyi morkot. Naighbors t  noighborbood 
omong bMt in Big Spring.

■ M O T I  but c los. for country lotmrs wonting noor town. Lg«, 3 br 2  bth 
on small ocroogs with wotsr wall for $45,000 or o il of approx 80 ocros 
and houso with 2 Ig .  borns. $85,000.

LA M B , lO V K V  8  lO C A T W  in C o llog . Pork 3 br 2 bth, fom rm, 
dromotic firoploco rooching to cathodal coiling, formol liv rm, patio, 

1 I dW carport, protly bock yard. Hondy to collogo, Khool, shopping, 
i church. Undor $50,000.

I B15.S00 Price loworod to soil this historic, lovely romble, large rooms, 
t formal dining

i $900.00 DOWN plus small prepaid closing Items with new HUD loon.
3 br I bth (couU be 4 bedroom), lost one (o f four) left. Good buy —  

 ̂ check for yourself —  see todoy.

, u n d id  ti.flO O  Older, but roomy 3 br 1 bth home, 

i t n o o a NT  9 STOOY brick, 5 br 2 bth, fireplace, formal din rm, dbl 
I corporl on opprox V, acre In S-t Big Spring. Beoutiful crysiol chon- 
i deliers, t  drapes odds more charm to this exquisite home.
I OONUMOaAIrfkCDIAOa l. IS 20 —  3 0 ocres —  $45 ,(X)0 2 . silver HIIIs 

A rea —  20 ocres —  $800 per ocre 3. City Block —  with 2 br house —  
$16,000 West Hiwoy 804. O ffice Bldg —  Lomeso Hlwoy

F e g g y  Wlwsli.M 
IH m I b WI

M 7 « P « B
9AT-7BD9

M D -1 M T
J k .S fs r t l« .a #  9 B M B M  

U a ie ssD  D B M t lB  J tsasH . CwHsay 9A7.9944
. Day H II«b n M fi«r  . .9B7AD79 « e r d e n * $ y i$ *  9AD4SB4 
^ O p y e C e s s w i 9D M 7 7 9  .Dms.  W IN iliteeii. . .  9D7 .M S 4

SHAFFER
M M  MM atrawMI [  I  J

^  2B-B251 I m
■ ■AleTOa

P trta ii  S C H O O L —  H av*  I  
immacttiatty L M t Naw, L f f  P-h Brick, 
Hal A ir, Flraflacat, S*1S A crat, OA 
Wafar, WerfcsliaM» Lavaly Hamat, 
S T T l - t r t .
L A O  —  2 S R , 2 Rtti, naw Crpt, Cwti 

O ra a M . warlishap, I.S A , A arM a Sch 
H 2#*».
.2  a o R M  —  aatamaiit. Ca«H H>A, OR 

«carpat, Carpart, OR Lac a«i MaaR St, 
'*Nica.SI«,SM.
»S  S T O R Y  —  2 ar S ORrm, 2 Rtli, S T  Liv 

R m . I12.9M.
i  C O M M tR C iA L
\ I. RaRwe*^ la SM,SM. Ar  Lac aa 
■ OraoR, Mataarv OlRt, STaiaR' Lat.
, 2. Apprai Its ' FraiitataafilS-2R .cia«a  
«to H w v 2 M .

! c l ip p tia d u i ~ 2C3-71M;
^ J A C K tN A P P D D  2<7-SUf
! mady p. vaubman 2C7-2322

*.MAL IS T A T I

FOR LEASE

Cammarcial Spaca, »mall aHlcR, 
2 raat raam». iRaal far walRiaf 
sAap ar farapa facilHias. 2211 
Scarry. Cama Ry Caak A TaifRat, 
ifM  Scarry ta fM  hay.

M ouxpti $ 'u r S a i f A-2
KENTWOOD BY Owner Jbsereem, 
2 bam Larpa hitchan. dmmp and dan 
araa Living room tarpatancad yard. 
Noraatfort Call 242 3t2V_____________

B E A U I IF U L L Y  D E C O R A T E D , 
immaculata 2 badroom, dining room, 
larga dan, woodburning firaplaca. 
buiitins. garaga. v«tabii«had yard. 4' 
cadar fanca. ttoraga building, ouiat, 
da^irablt araa. lovaly canyon viaw, 7 
1344 or 7 S2I0

EQUITY PUY 2 badroom, dining, 
dan. lota of atoraga tlTJIO AAary 
Sutar 247 4tlt

• Y  OWNER Thraa badroom. two 
bam houaa wim larpa don. hiteban, 
dining room, utility room, carpatad. 
drapad. fancad. Alto rafrigaratad ak. 
Call 247 M43

FOR SALE by ownar 1 badroom 
brick Choica location Spacioua Lota 
of cioaata Tila bam, hiteban built ina. 
Carport wim atoraga Fancad 
backyard tlS.SOO 243 4SM

TWO BEDROOM boma In Park Hill 
Cantral baot, panalad and carpatad. 
vary nict mtarior. naada aoma an 
tarlor work. S17.SNfirm CaH 241 7474 
or243tl0a

4. R ED U C ED  FOR jl  
QUICK S E L L  4.

4 . O W N B D  T D A N S P D D K D D - -  
^  M U S T  J
X  S I L L .  ^
Z  2 Radrm 1W RatR. RricR 
W Alabama. O N L Y  I2P.RM. Sao]^ 

fbla doH baoaa today! l ^

4- LACASA 4.
*  R E A L TY  4^♦ 2D3-MD7 4
* ' « « ^ * * * * * * * * * 4

L «U  Far Sale A -]

CHOICE B UILD IN G  
LOTS  

2 «7 -l« l
8  tOC' ■ 2PS* aacR. 2nd A Srd lata
9  waat af Cantral an B . 24tR Sf. 
A  u .m  aacb. Cam ar af I .  2IIR. A 
8  Cantral O r, naarly an acra. 
-X  BaautlfwlR0m atlta.a4.SM.
A  Tborpa St. —  Ovar W acra IM ' 
iS  aaal af Cactua St. UMk.
:$ 247-lttI

Fam if A Raachea A.«

IM  ACRE PAKM. )08 acres 
cultivstion. M in pasture, plenty ef 
good well water. Locate* 7 miles N W. 
of Coloredo City, priced et $355 per 
acre. Per more Informeflon, cell 7 »  
Jeii, CotOfedeCIty. ________________

Acreage For SaW

. .w e e « « e s 5 s s m ia « s ^
g  23 Acres
>; Hanl. Teiaa . 
^  Heavily woodeS, Ma of I 

game. River Access, | 
S  IBM) down —  OwRerj 
^  Finaaced at StkW . L  A j 

M Eaterpriaea II2-8H-3  
2S2S After 7:W P.M. S l^ ;  
2S7-3N1 ar SI2-297-9I1L

COOK t  TALBOT
It 9SCURRY CALL  

2<7-2S2t
TIIEI.M.A M ONTGOM ERY  

2C7-N7S4 
Large Nice Home
1 be^, > bent, F-e, celler, eessmeLi, 
geraee. berm a  carrels — on ] l  AC — 
m ersACavetiable— l iM l  N. B.t.
Dqilex —  AyHord St.
Ibsd.,*«rii. fetal StAM.

O FF  Midway Road
1 bad, I bath, nict and clean, 
cerpan, well af water, fteesd.
All ae s. acres.
1401 Johnson
Lergt sldtr hems, 4 bed. 1 Oath.
Storm ceHer, fenced.

IIB4 Stanford
2 Rtdroom. 1 Ratb. ottocRod paropt,
aiSfSM.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
duplei Couples Nopeta 243 4410

Resort Property A-(

T R T fA u T iF U L L A K ?
H U B B A R D . 

Breckenridge. Texas. 
Two and three bedroom 
Brick hninet <m deeded 
water front loti. All 
built-ins, air, carpet, 
and drapes. Also extra 
lots. Call (BIS) IW-Z7B3. 
(BIS) •72-MBB. or (HI7) 
SSB-5718._________

MoMIe Homes A-12

R A Y  SS40 A N D  Aaaumt paymanta of 
M4 on 2 badroom. 1 bom Mobila Homa 
Q U A L IT Y  M O B IL E  H O M E  SALES. 
S n i  Coflopa Ava. Snydar. Tavoa flS  
$72-2220

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USBD. BBROHOMBS 
PHA RINANCINN AVAIL 

FRBC O tL IV B B V  A SBT UR 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORINO 

RMONB M2-MI!

H IU S ID i
i  MOBILE HOMES j
I HEY LOOK. • used I  
I  Mobile Homes including n 
I  2 Bank Repos. t400B to !  
I  IBSOB. Financing to 2 
f  qualified buyers. I
I HILLSIDE SALES |

! 2B3-27R8 II II 263-MIQ I

a n iT A L S
ONE BEDROOM furniabad apart 
manta ond bouaaa. Coli 247-B272

VENTURA COMPANY
Ovar 200 unita
Houaaa -  Aportmanta —
Oupiavaa
Ona Two Tbraa Badroom 
Furniabad Unfurnlabad 
AM prica ranpaa

Call 247 24S5 
1280 Waat Third________

M N TALS

ONE AND Two badroom furniabad 
apartmanta. All bIHa paid. Shag 
carpal, alactrlcol appiioncaa. 
rafrigaratad air 243-0000, if no anawar 
243 2242.243 4004.

Famished Apts B-3

CLEAN. DISHES, linens, bills, cable. 
Rrafar working man. Good rtaigh- 
borhood. Alao furniabad houaa. 
Raaaonabit. 247 074$.

NICELY FURNISHED 1 badroom 
duplex Carpatad No pats. Matura 
adults only. Near town. 600 Runnala.
ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex 
apartment. For more information, 
dial 243 7749.

CLEAN FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
garage apartment. Wim garaga. No 
pata. 1704 »/a Jobnaon. CaH 390 $430.

NICELY FURNISHED apartment tor 
rant BIHa paid. Dapoait raguirad. 247

ONE BEDROOM Furniabad apart 
manta and one and two badroom 
mobila homaa on private Iota. For 
matura adulta only, no childran. no 
pata. S14S to$17S. 243 4944 and 243 2341.

NICELY FURNISHED goraga 
apartment. Ideal. 1 paraon. Matura 
adulta only. Cloaa in. 400 Runnala.

LARGE ONE bedroom duplex Very 
clean and attractivt. Carpal. Vented 
heat. 1104 lim  Pi. $17$ No bilia paid. 
No pata. Call 247 7420.

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom 
duplex. Vented heat. Carpat. Garaga. 
140$ B Lincoln. S1$0. No bills paid. No 
pata. Call 247 7420

FURMfSHEO EFFICIENCY Apert 
mant. Single paraon only. SIOO. No bills 
paid Cali 247 2$42.

NICE ONE badroom furniahad apart 
mant $13$ par monm. Bills paid. 1400 
Johnson Call 247 4373 Attar$ 00p.m 
243 0029

FOR RENT One bedroom furnished 
apartment at 700 Bell S90 a nronth. 
plus deposit References required -  
no pets Apply at 410 Lancaster after 
$ 30
THREE ROOM furniahad apartment 
Combination living bodroom Off 
street parking Suitable for 1 adult 
only Nopeta. See at 1910 Jobnaon

ONE BEDROOM furniahad apart 
ment Billapaid Privatadriveway. No 
childran and no pata See at 1411 
Scurry

NICE CLEAN Two bedroom apart 
mant. wall furniabad Two bills paid 
112$ Dapoait and lease raguirad. 243 
T ill

FURNISHED THREE Room aport 
mant Private drivew ay. Good 
locafton No childran, no pa^. Apply 
OOOWtila

CLEAN BEAUTIFUL new carpet, 
wall furnace Rrafar couple No pata, 
watarpaid tiSO Call 247 7314

Unfurnished Apts B - f

ONE BEDROOM epertmefll SW.SS 
month No bills. Must furniab 
rataranca.SSOOOdapoalt. Call 243 7474..

Furnished Houses B-S
.ONE BEDROOM hauM Leree W* 
Married couple mature single No 
children $00. deposit tSO Call 247 4417

FURNISHED TWO Bedroom house 
Furnished 1 badroom apartment 
Nice Reasonably priced Ap^y 400W
4th

PARTLY FURNISHED carpeted 2 
bedroom Fenced yard tl2$ plus 
deposit Mary Sutar 247 4919.

NICELY FURNISHED three room 
houso. No pots. Coma to 1002 E. 11th 
for information.

TWO BEDROOM partially furnished 
bouse No pats Coma to 1002 E Utb 
for information.

2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES* 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer in soma, air 
conditioning, heating, carpat, 
shade trees and fancad yard TV 
Cabif, all bills except electricity 
paid on soma

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

Unfurnished Houses B-6

UNFURNISHEDTHREE room house 
Carport with storage Coupfas only No 
pats $70 month $40 deposit Call 243 
2130

1400 JENNINGS -  NICE one bedroom 
boma Soma paneling, rarpat, store 
room, fancad yard S7S monthly Kays 
at 1402 Jennings

t h r e e  BEDROOM. 1 bathbrkk $22$ 
month plus tiSO claanirtg tea. Call 
Monday AM. Rhoads Realty, 243 24S0

NICE TWO bedroom house t14$ a 
month Deposit raguirad 243 1409

ONE BEDROOM turnishadduplex AM 
bills paid t1$0 month Deposit 
required $00 Goliad Two bodroom 
unfurnished 14<M Bluebird Accept 
housing assistance 247 $$44 243 1177

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath $22$ 
month. $130 deposit with loaso After 
1 OOP m .call 247 7349.

Wanted To Rent B-S
WANTED FARM land fo rant, m 
Howard County. Exparlancod young 
farmer Good aguipmant. CoM 243 
3094

Butineti Buildings B-B

BUILDING FOR LtOM JO'xM' or 
W xlIO ' 1100 E. 3rd SI. Call M7 77,1 or 
H3 7473

WANTED
Expariancad Operators, Derrick Hoads 

■ad Ftoar Haads. Ceatact Gerald Goodwia

CARR WELL SERVICE
2 6 3 -1 9 4 1

•.* '
^1  i/î i

Office Space B-14
OFFICE OR SHOP tor I 
7741 or 3*3 7473.

t .  call 3*7.

Announcements
Lodges C-1,

S T A .T H O  m U H T I N U I  
tl*k*d e ia le i Lads* N e  
*1* A .F . 4  4 .M . *v*ry 
le d  S  4IB T lw r«d * v  7:3* 
R.m. VMtor* enIcwiH. 
SrBkMMR.

W HIqrdW I**,W .M .j 
T.R.Mtorrto. $*c.

S T A T k O  M B H T IN *
•I* $ »rto t >-*ks* Ne.
134*. lot and 3rd T k u n - .i 
day, 7:3* R.m. VM tor* ■ 
w elcem e. 31*1 L i e -  V 
tetter. •

E re d ilm R w e ,W .M . ^

Special Notices C-2
DEER HUNTING by day. Cell 453- 
3307, Robert Lee, Ttxat.

'1N>UTf SALES
IlM tc Sales gersBu needed far the Big Sgring a rw , 

wHk Bujar faad campa>y- Raale sales m  faad stare 

asgcrleace helpfai. Base salary gtas laceative, S days 

ger week, cemgaay gaid beaefHs, traasgartatiaa 

IXndihed. Far aggaialmeat far lalerview call; Warrea 

Wilks at m-7621 a fU rl:M g .m .

MRS. FLORENCE, Spiritual raadar 
and adviser, will give advice on all 
problems. 403-0202,1002 N. Big Spring, 
Midland.

FURS
I  We buy furs everyday. |

I  M onday th rou gh  | 

I Saturday. • a.m. to 4 I 
I  p.m. at Cut Rate C.B. | 

I  I5SI W. 4th St. Big I  

I Spring. I
i fURS {

LoitliFoand C-4

LOST HALF grown bird dog near 
Snydar Hwy Short hair, copper color 
with chain collar 247 1310.

Personal C-»

BORROW $100 on your signature 
(Subiact to approva l) C.t.C. 
FINANCE,a04> 2 Runnels 243 7330

GOT PROBLEM S? In a crisis? 
T roublad? Talk it ovar with Bill at 243- 
0014OT 243 0542

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

I-8S0-7S2-IIS4

Private Investigation C-6

BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 
State License No C1339 

Commercial Criminal- Domestic 
"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL’*
4 . aNIWtsSHwu Me247.SaM.t »

Business Op.

KARMELKORH

IS ON THE MOVE!
9  Our mator axpans*an pragram 

has created immadiatt ap-
parhNiMias «m the faffawing 
cities, far paopfa wha waat ta 
•wa tha«r awa basiaass:
Parraiaa Matt, Odessa, Taxas 
Mail af Abiiana, Abilana. Texas 
River Hills Matt, KarrvHIa, 
Texas
Ptaxadtt Sol, Dal Ria, Taxas 
Richland Pashian Mall, Waca, 
Texas
Braias Mall, Lake Jackso> * 
Taxas
Suastt Mall. San Angela. Taxas 
As a Karmalkorn Shappa owner- 
aparatar yaw w ill salt an 
astabiishad canfactianarv lina 
that has bean an American 
lavorita since 1919. Wa pravida 
in-Shoppe training candoctad by 
awr awn axpartancad 
management team. Ta loarn 
mart about these lacatians and 
awr growing company, call ar 
write awr Markattng Dapart- 
mant, Mr. Caras — Vica 
Prasidtnt M9-700-M14.

KarmalRarn Shappas, Inc. 
A.L. Twnkk. Chairman af fba 
Board
P O. Bax 10S0.10l-3lst Avanwa 
Rack Islond, IL  41201

Education D-l
F IN IS H  H IO H  tcbael e l keeie. 
Otetomi awarded. F e r free breckere 
call A m erkee Scbael. toll Irae. im s - 
*1|.(3I«.

KM PLOVM INT

Help Wanted r - 1

ROUTE DRIVER Need**. Mutt hev* 
commarcial licansa. Apply m paraon. 
Big Spring Randaring Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyor.

WANTED; LICENSED Two-way 
Radio Tachnklon. Exporianca daairad 
but not compulsory. Sand rtsumo fo; 
Box 934 B c-o Big Sprirtg Haratd, Big 
Spring, Tx 79720.

H e Ip W B ii lB A F-1
APPLICATIONS BEING occfptod for 
qualHiad food sarvica auparviaor. 
Cartkkata raguirad. Apply in paraon. 
Parkviaw Manor 901 Goliod.

WANTED: COUPLE or tody fo tafco 
cart of aidorly ooupio. Llva-)n. Good 
wages Cali3$3-4727.

WOULD L IK E  to havo aidorly 
Christian non drinking lady to iivo in, 
share expanses on two bodroom house. 
243-1403.

HELP WANTED: Service Station 
work. Littio mochanicat ability. Mutt 
be over 21. Call 247 9019 days, 243-0200 
nights.

NEED SELP-Starting man who can 
work without d o s t  suporvision. 
Starting Dtcambar 10th. Four days a 
weak. SI75. Good raist aftor 4$ days. 
Good company banafits. Lots of 
driving. Must have phone and good 
roforancas. (915) 574-3342 9 a.m. to 
noon. Wodntsdoy through Friday. 
(915) $37 2073avaninos.

TR A IN IN G  O PPO R TU N IT IE S  
available: The CETA Program it 
currantiy taking applications from 
parsons stoking sklliod training. 
Minimum wage is paid while the 
parson is tralnod in a spocifk oc
cupation. CETA IS a fadoratly-fundad 
training program and oligibliity to 
participate it based on income. 
Interested parsons should ORING 
PROOF OF INCOME and make ap 
plication at the following: Howard- 
Glasscock CETA field Office. Post 
Office BuHdlng, $01 Main Rm. 244, Big 
Spring. Tx., Talaphona: 243-0373. An 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyor._________

EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station 
help. Noat and rtiiabia. Roforancas 
required. Apply in parson. 1400 Marcy 
Drive.

Coranada make
H7-2S35

K l C M ^ T lO N ir r  A T Y P iS T  —  Mwsf 
be able ta meat the pwMic. Need 
several O P E N
s a l e s  —  Bxparianca nacassary, 
benefits O P E N
R B C E P TtO N IS T  B O O K K B B P IR  —  
Mast havaaxparitnet. career 

pASHiaa 4009-
T I L L E R S  —  Need several, previaws 
bxparianca, bonaflH S$b0-f
S I C R I T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  ~  
Tax backgrownd, faad typist. Ptsasaat 
iwrrewndiags I X C
T R A IN E E  —  Caraor pasitiafi. Cam- 
paay will train, banafits 14004-
V fB LO B B S  —  Bxparianca nacassary. 
Lacalfirm  O P E N
SALBS R E P . —  Musthavapwmpsalat 
axparianca. Largaesm pany.
•enafits 114000-f
O IB S B L  M E C H A N IC  —  Tractor 
axparianca. Pormanant pasition E X C  
SALB S —  Cfattiing backgrawnd. Lacal 
pesifian O P E N

HsIpWaated F-1

WANTED:
■ I
1  eyrsit iCdSFi m

■  X-Ray and labaratary S
2  tadMician. Appiv in partan to |
2  Dr. Notl Sanders. |

S  M kOICALARTS B

I  CLINIC-HOSPITAL

S  7 l* O r* tf  SIreal
I  SI* tprin*, Texet

I Aa ■ * »■ ! ■
Oee*rten#v Bmptoytr

Womaa’s CdumH

Childcare J-3
LICENSED DAY Child ctr*. Call 3*3- 
SStI tor mar* Information.

Sewing Mschlne* J-a
WE SERVICE *11 makts of wwing 
machines. Singar Daalar. Highland 
South Canter. 3*7 5545.

Farmer’s Column
Farm Equipment

FREE S«.74a.N disc during monm of 
December. Gat Allis Chalmers 21 foot 
o ffset disc. Free with purchase of 
AMis Chalmers 4 wheel driver 11$ HP. 
7S00 tractor. At Hoeischer Equipment, 
inc. 120, Stanton. Tx.915-7$4 3349.

Grain, Hay. Feed K-2
HAY FOR Sale. Running stack. Call 
397-2329, $1. Lawrence.

Livestock K-3
WANTED TO Buy; Horses of any 
kind. Call 243-4132pdore S;00 p.m.BIG SPRING

CMPLOYMENItHORSE AUCTIOtf
AGENCY Big Spring Livestock. Awetien Horse 

Sale. 2nd and 4tk Saturdays 12:38, 
Lubbock Horse Auction every Monday 
7:88 p.m. Hwy. 87 Sauth Lubbock. Jack 
Aufill 884-74S-I43S. The largest Horse 
and Tack Auchan in West Texas.

MisreUaneous L
Bunding Materials

L O O K IN *  
A

N4MEDIATE M&S ■
FOR 17-27 YEA« Ol OS we 
OFFER OUARANTEEP TRAIN' 
INC (XX30 FMT W  DAYS 
VACATION S ENROLLMENT 
IN OUR OWN COaaMUNITY 
COLLEGE OF THE AM FORCE

CONTACT

SglArtCUrfc 

...in Big Spring at 
267-1721.

A IR  FORCE
LBA IBN  A M O  a A N N

FAKTNKR W A N T ID
NO E X R e R IE N C E  R E U U IR E O

Successful Lubbock 
carpet dealer's seeking 
ambition person to open 
branch in Big .Spring. 
Company desires 
working partner bat will 
consider absentee 
partner. We will assist 
you in hiring aad 
training personnel. Our 
method of advertising 
and promoting tales will 
enable you to enjoy Mgh 
profits within a short 
period of time. The 
potential it unlimited. 
Your investment ef 
Iza.BM is guaranteed by 
the company. Excellent 
year-end tax advantage. 
For details, call collect, 
)W4-7t7-3l33.

263-7331
FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL 

needed in the growing field e f Geriatrica. Tralaiag 

available to inexperienced pertens. Permanent eat- 

ployment with merit and coat of living salary in

creases. Apply in person to Beulah Sanadera, Fofd 

Service Siqierviaor. Monntain View Lodge Incer- 

porated. 2tM Virginia. Located I block west of K Mart 

skopping center.

WASTE OIL HEATER
9FROVIN X^IMKMCIUM • 

♦ODOXLISS
Yen Can Beat Um  Energy 
Crieia In Shag, Farm, Hame, 
ar Bnstness aad HEAT 
FREB...aae aay type waate 
Ul. Deafen Invited.

“ i

TbermaBtat Centrelfed Heat JwBt Uka In Year 
Home. New Shipment. IM6.66 Each. See at

MASON GAMBLE MOTORS
4MI North lat AblfeM,Tx. PlMMtT141ll

$; INSULATE
S: NOW

I I. For Income Tax 
credit

2. Save on Utility bills 
3. Increase home 

com fort* value 
X 4. Good investment 
^  5. Dependable Service 
^  6. Free Estimates 

CALL
$  BEST INSULATION
! 263-25*3
CE.F. Htn4tf»ow

3»3-5SM::
W MtAdamt;-

^  1108 Lancaster §

DogiTPeta. Etc. ’
SHOW QUALITY AKC Toy POOdIt 
puppie* Pura Apried bloodlina Snow 
Whitat Cratfil farms availabla 243- 
3944

fO R  SALE AKC Puppias — 
DachBhurxN. Chihuahua*, Boaton 
lernart AHo adult dog*. (Haip Lag 
Amputaa) 91$ 754 3849

SEVEN CUTE puppias to giva away 
Call altar $ 08,243 42S0

REGISTERED MALE 
puppy $7$ 247 229$

Pet Grooming L-3A
SMART A SASSY SHOFFE *73 
Rtdqaroad Driva AM braad pal 
grooming Patacratiortat 24 7 1 371

COMPLETE POODLE Croommg U  
and up Call Mr* Dorothy fUqunt 
Gruiai d. 243 7889 tor appotnfmant

IRIS'S FOODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kannait Grooming and tupplia*. Call 
743 7409 2112 Watt Vd . ^

ddtp tomp homp Wp forg>vP yot 
7' uvtnq vour Idfhprv hand toolpd 
pnutnp iPdfhpr Cowtioy lM>ot% to 
4immpr ngtls info your frpp houtP 
• p C lawfipds C ^i

HanaehoMGooda L-4

(1) ZENITH TV 12 in. BUck 
and white. Good condition.
...... .......................... $49.96
(1) KITCHEN-AID Top 
Loading Dishwasher. Floor
model but new........... $175.90
(1) M AYTAG  BU ILT-IN  
Dishwasher. 10 H off regular 
prfce.
(1) MAYTAG Repossessed 
Washer. Avocado Green. 
Used less than I year.
...............................$250.00.

( 1) MAYTAG WASHER 3 
years old. Excellent Con
dition. 6 month warranty.

............................. $225.00
( I )  ZENITH  ANTIQUE 
RADIO 1934 Model. Works 
Good............................$65.00-

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

U5MA1N 267-526S

Don't Put Him 
In Tho Pound,

Put fitm In 
Tho Popor. 

Clatsifiod L-3

Household Geoda L-4-

MAPLE USED Boston 
rjicker........................$3*.$J

(2) GOOD USED Cecktan 
tables, all wood I ;

USED BOOKCASE — Det|a 
combination.............. $S9.ti(

NEW CHESTS $59.95 and U|(

NEW SHIPM ENT «(P 
wrought iron, curio shelviyi 
andUbles $26.95*0^

NEW VELVET .Sofa bed and! 
rocker......................$199.9^

U.SEI) DRESSER

NEW BUNK 
Complete........

Beds —^
. $199.9U;

NEWD.\Y Bed $179.94

SPECIAL

NEW THREE 
bedroom suite

pieep

$I69.»S;

BIG SPRING EURNITURE- 
11(1 Main 267-263C

Piano Organs L - i :

FDR SALE Hammond Organ. Doubla .* 
manual. 2$loof pedals. Will makegood ^ 
church organ or home organ. 243 37S7. 
After Seal! 247 $933 V

PIANO TUNING A Repair. Prompt «  
reiiabletervice.Ray Wood <>247 1438 /■* 
Call collect if long distance. .**

ALL OUT-CLEAR OUT OF 
ALL 1978 DEMO'S

78 New Yorker
4 doiif Oi'vf (.f,ty Ai' Tf-mp ■ tint: 
POWff Sf-Ats wndows lo fh ' A hA f *  
Sl*'i I 0 T AD*' No j44 Sale Price ^8296
78 Lebaron
N4f dAiliOn 4 d* Oov^ Gr.', 90 40 LiAfh< 
Si Af: Aif • DPt'O Contf (il No Sole Price '6561
79 Vo lare
Tt'Ai fiosf Air 

Cfut*.*' 40 4b henth 
>4'Af No toi

I isl l* ru  u Siihhh

Sale Price '57 98

78 Magnum XE
Lqqsha'il wh ‘ 'i Athf- b'
7l. (• -St. f • •. ,»

I is l I ’ n i  r  Js ; ’ I

Sale Pric '6R42
J l

79 Lebaron
4 floor tfAl fro*.! Air < t - 
power windowr • No ft

I 1>I 1‘ l H r  J 'll '.s

Sale Price '75 42
78 Magnum XE
C Adf * Blu< I < A'h; ' Sca ' A-' >p> i ci
••’ ifOl Powi" windows 4 Tfunh AV 

$ \4 I tiACh .ft -eo No 1400

I 1st I ’ lTCC

Sale Price '7062

78 Volare
? dr f Whif«‘ A i7»o A I i “ . h
1 A'lCl... . ('» I top No J’ 4

I 1st I ’ l K ■' Sl>-’ll"

Sole Price '54 03

78 Lebaron
Town 4 Country WAqti>' An .0
(on tifl i)DWf r Window ■,fA'% Ar>d d< 
loch Tilt wh(-«*l NO 10̂ Sale Price '7435

Chrysler —  Dodge —  Plymouth —  Dodge Trucks | 
IliKh Trade-In Allowance

O n d ijr

niRINUK Tiemiî ui Xnc, w
1 *0 7  Kant Srd 24S-7*oa

g M f y T T A V f  SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK lEWIS HAS JUST TOE CAR FOR YOU

1973 CHKVROLKT 4 door Sedan. Solid gold with beige interior. A 
very sound 52,000 mile car.

i197§ BUICK M O A L  C O U P f .  Brilliant red with white landau top, red 
cloth interior. Tilt, cruise, AM-FM radio with tape, power and air. 305 
V-8. 114,000 miles.
1977 C H IV R O U T  IM PALA 2 door sterling silver, block vinyl in- 

'terior, tilt steering wheel, cruise, AM radio with tape player. A  local 1 
lowner trade-in.

197B BUICK IS T A T I W A O O N . Light tan with simulated wood grain 
siding. Tan cloth interior, 60-40 seats, 4-woy radio, tilt, cruise, full 
power equipped.

1974 PO NTIAC  O R A N  PRIX  U .  Sparkling 2 tone maroon, red cloth 
interior, electric seats and wirxiows, tilt, cruise, AM radio with tape. 
This is a dandy sporty automobile.
1977 C H IV R O U T  M O N T I CARLO. Snow flake white, re^ londou 
top, red cloth interior. 5 brand new tires, AM-FM tope player. Only 
22,000 miles.
19 7 * C H IVRO LIT  IM P A L A  2 door Coupe. Bright red white lorKlau 
top, red cloth seats, tilt wheel, AM radio, power steering and brakes, 
factory air. This is a tip-top trade-in with only 13,000 miles.

JACK UWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JA C K  U W IS  K f f  PS  T N f B IS T .......W N O U S A U S  T H i t f S T '
aO SSciirry DkrtS4S-7Sa4

a  lAYf tilfl lAlft iAVi  Sd¥i SAVt SA¥i U ¥ t  g
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P IU M O rg u s L 4  >*>aa»OrKanii

\r*

D BoRtoli
.......

;;D Cocktah

SE — Deatii
....... «

IS9.«S and a <
.■t

IE N T  , 
urio * h e lv ^  

|26.9S&l^

$ofa bed anC 
$199.9^

«  I49.9J
•y

Beds —] 
fl99.ti>

1;
$179.9^

lAL \*•
CE p lec^

........ II69.9C

L 'RN ITU RE*
267-2C3C

' C Sc
I I ' m

I Organ. Doutola .* 
Will makegood f  
organ. 243 37S7

lapair Prompt «  
^oed-H7 i43p id 
net. f

»8 2 9 6

ST'.MO

'6 5 6 1

*5 7 9 8

'6 « 4 2

J 'l f . s

'7 5 4 2

K e T r a c k s

'. A

’Qin
full

P

onO AN  IN tlerao* —  ifTS ho« m  
JSodtl ••ortd locally. aotpontlMo 
* » l v  eon oMumo lew poyinant 
kalonco. Automatic ahyNim, Walklno 
aooolo M m .  singla FInoar Chorda, 
^ l o ,  ate. Call Partan-lo-parMNi 
CMlacti Mr. Rohant, suasfdMO. 
>«atlonol Kaytoard Inc. AuatM. TX .

blAMO TUN IN G And raoalr, im" 
madlalo altonllon Don Totw MuTu
Studio. >104 A la a w tia ^ ^ tV f

I  Free Delivery!
5 XmaaSaleOn
I  Fun Organs
I aPtanoB
I  Factory List Prices
I  DOC YOUNG I
S MUSIC CO. S

1421 East 8th ■
Odessa, Texas I

337-8214 I

\Top Q u a lii^

U S E D  CARS
TRANSPORTATION

SPECTALS
IH f  PLYM OUTH VALIA N T 4 
dr, 4 cyt, auto, air, m o  this ana. 
Na.iaa>A ...................... sy4a.as
last PLYM OUTH FURY 4 dr, 
air a Fswar. oka claan car.
Ha. Mt4B SIIM.M
tan M SRCURY STA. WAOON 
auta. air, oarfact work car.

m i  M .V m O UTU  t  dr, kary, 
•irtOy alr-Wock A sharp.
Ma. 143SA.................... t l2 fl.lt
1971 M m e U R Y  COUOAR 4 

tUfS.tt
speed, one e< a kind. 
Ne. 14I2A
1971 PLYM OUTH S A T lL L IfK  
4 Ir , mechanic special tew away 
only. Ne. IMA tSIl.M
laM AM c H d t N d t  i  4r. 
mechanic special tew away 
enly.Mo.M7t t7M.tt

t r u c k s —VANS
1974 OMC JIM M Y 4 whaeldrivay 
aeta, air. Mtie A whlta. 3t,ttt 
actual milas.
Ne.M tf tS7N.M
197S TPAVCO CONVCRtlON 
VAN fully equipped, eatre nice 
drive it. t4e.i97A
lan OMC CREW CAS 4 taaad. 
tlrtlt  ectuel miles, mereen end 
reallv sharp, we. 32tA tsttt.tt
1974 OODOK PICKUP red A 
atiarp. eute, elr, reel hey.
He. 37tA ......... U1M.M
1974 CM IV. Li tenhiueAwhHer 
Air. aura —  see this ene.
Me. 72iA t2t44.M

m A z o a  hive with camper, 
cteen. must he seen.
•Me. 3M7A $24f4.te

\ "A«gtP*'*M‘i42uelity Oeeter"

4 tMF lest he

L4 iMIsceass
DON'T SUY a now ar uaad piano «*  
orsan until you chock with Lot yUhila
far tha hatt buy an SaMwin piaraa and
organa. Salat and Mrvica ragular in 

Q o ^  4lh. ̂ (Itana. Phono 

Masicsl hwtni. #' l,T
PERSONAL COLLECTION 0« sultart. 
^•ndart, ttratocailart, |ati mattar, 
lati bait and pracitlon bOM, ampt, 
B arcutba rry alactric fiddia, 
numaroua flat loo acoustlct. Don Toll, a s s s m . __________

______ W
FOR SALE: Good uaad olfict lur 
nllura. Call M7037J E it. 140 batwaan • 
am . andSp.m.

Office Eqsip.

Garage Sale 1̂ 18
PATIO SALE; Boys end girle ciothet 
end coets. Some mitcelleneous. 
Frldeyonty. 1107 6. Iim,________
GARAGE SALE: 1974 BuiCk. cemper. 
4 in Cond. pipe, imuletors, furniture, 
2304 Roefner. ph. 243 -031S. Mond4 y 
through Friday.

MisceOaneoiis L-11
PECANS SH ELLED  Or unihallad 
M U  Hamilton. Coll M I IOSO.

Just received Ir time for 
Christmas shopping:

r e c l i n e r s  b y
STYLEHOME. 29 H off 
on several styles. 
M A H O G A N Y  
MAGAZINE
Racks.................. I12.9S
A N T IQ U E  C E D A R
ChesU ................ tS9.9S
WICKER STORAGE
Chests ........$29.50 It up
U N F IN IS H E D  BAR
StoolB........ $8.95 ft up
CONTOUR LOUNGE in 
fake fur with matching
lamp....................898.95
FINISHED ft UN
FINISHED
Rockers...............$39.95
CAST-IRON SkiileU % 
price.
BLACK ft WHITE 19"
TV, like new...... $139.95
C A S T -IR O N  
FRANKLIN Firepisce. 
This is all cast-iron and 
not sheet metals as 
some are. It includes 
glass d4M>rs, grate and 8
inch p ipe...........$249.54
WALL
HANGINGS........$19.98
CHILDS CHAIR $3.54

COME IN FOR YOUR 
FREE  1979 CALEN 
DAR.

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
2C7-S44I 2099 W. 3rd

W H O ' S  W h o  
F < m i S e b v i c e
TO list your sarvioo In Who's Who Coll 263-7331

Applianco Ropair

ctHTBAL saavica co. ah 
houaobold aopHoaco rtpairt. Olol 
M Srnn 4*4 awgaroad
If po oaawor coll saouTM.

Bricklaying

F t a a  a s TiM A TC t. PhanoMi.iiia 
bdtwota > and • P M. CliH Hawklm. 
a (m  lay black.

CarpEntry

RBM ODBLINO. patnftng. ell werk 
■uerenteed. Fett Mnrice. Free 
•Mimetn. IP H 7S.

Concrato Work*

J. aU R C H S TT Camant Caniraettog 
tpaclalMHig ta llawar kad carba.

S
lat, watkwart. Tatagbaaa MI- 
I altarl:aa.

Hroplacoa

.  WHI traval aaywhara 
c o M ja a a Y A L L iM  u m a a

.  Afttrlitaandanw aakaada.

m
I  Homo Improvonwnt

ofiiaj HCTioai
aamadtllng, aaaHag. Hama
Aaimant, Dry Wad. Accaattlc 
C l̂ntt.

P a SE lIT IM A T a S  
Aik tar Bab 

IW-nag attar*; IS

Landaeoping

T B a a ,  SHBUa and lawn In 
ttallatlan, mcladlng dirt ward by 
JO H A N tB H  LANO SCAPB B 
H u a s ia  Y. Call MTdaai ar m m i i c

Mowing
UNCLR SACK'S Lawn Sarvka. Maw 
—  Bdga —  waad Bat —  AHayt —
Vecent LdH. By hevr er hide. 247
••74. . -

Mutical liwtr.

r BPAIB a l l  band Hwhy y ? : 
Vianm and n n w s . e .  w ^ i «  
Muitc Co. MS asrdan City Hwy sr 
calisss-nil.

SHOP

BIG

SPRING

FIRST

Paint! ftg-Paporing

JACK COTTONOAM B —  Painting 
—  IntMa ar Oonida —  RagUia —  
Caalk Windawt. Aik lar ralarancat. 
M l-m s a r SSI-MII.

INTIHG. PAPBBIHO, TagMg. 
flee ting, tei teeing, tree eitimetee. 
lie leuth Meien. O.M. Miller M7
m
M N T R A C T  FAIN TIN O . Inftrihr —  
Bihener. Reetenehle rete*. Free
■•ttmetee. ielm Milter. 247-3144. 141 
Cemren.

Paints

CALVIN M ILLBR  —  Feinting —  
Interier. iHlerler, AceuitK Sgrey 
?4>.n w iii4 le tn sth .

PIANO TUN IN G  AND Bapalr —  
Frempl. rellehie tenrice. ChN Rey 
Weedl47-14M.

Pruning

FR U IT N U T a  SHADE 
Tree Pruning by JOHANSEN 

LANOSCAFECO.Cell 
M7 4e93,24hSt14or 243-19M

Rainodaling

A LL TYP ES OF R B M O O ILIN O  
AddlWink. gereget. cergerte end 
reeHnj. Pelwtinf end ttelnhiB. Free 
ethmetet.

4474ia

« «W w m «o n

Refrlgeretlen tervice 
end regeir

•y
CEN TR AL SSEVICtd CO. 

2444172 424llldBer
If ne 4newer ceR 294 4t24

Sowing Maehino

•gecietlft
CEN TR AL SERVICE CO. 

2424172 424 EMgerngd
If ne enewer ceH 2944224

Vacuum Cloanor Ropair
B L B C T B O L U X  V A C U U M  
CLBANBKS Salat, Sarvtcs snd 

lagpMu. Prat demaattrsHtn and 
datlvary adywbara. t nytlma. 

aaiph Wdibar.
l«gg aaonaw StI-ltrt.

WoMIng
~MSM O ag A M B N TA L IKON A 
W BLOINO SHOP —  Lawn Psr- 
oKora, aotglar Bart, IIW  Watt 

M Sdtll. Prta BtHmaNit.mjL
Yard W«k

Maw, aiwt. trial. Traa roawvi 
Lighf hguRnB, Reefenehte grteee. 
aatvAao saavica. DayMMui
—  ISSSSIT. ____________

N  y Oa k S B X P aaiB N C B  Praolat, 
giawlog, tod hobllag. Proo 
ocNmatti. Can ssi-iir*.

L-Il
TWIN BED Comtr tol -  Two twin 
btdt with tlMo undor ttarogo tabu, 
imarigrlns mattraaa and bm  igrins. 
HarcuUn Ullorad covart and boNUrt. 
Hardly utad. Paid MM, taHkig tlM . 
M TM M .

EU H EK A  VACUUM cUtnar —  lank 
•ypa with attachmanu. n s . MI-7S40 
altar S;N.

R O Y A L CUSTO M  Ultranic 
TypawrHar. EliW typa. All alactric 
carrUga rahim, margint, taba. In 
good condition. —  tIJ.W . Phono U7- 
SSMantrto.m.

FOR SALE: Ona mapla divan and two 
mapu and labita. Call M7.71S1 aittr 
S:Mp.m.

t in .  I t  cubk loot Admiral upright 
Iraonr. M lisrs .

FOR SALE: Ktnmoro wpthor and got 
drytr. n s  oach. I pUco Il'alS ' carpal. 
Lika naw. S4t. I  piacat i r  x i r ,  n s . 
w jtn .
7S SQUARE YARDS good wool carpal 
and pad. Alto doubit
bjdtmki .

FOR SALE: 21 Mch Cpi»r TV . Meple 
coneoie ceblnet. $290. Cell 2434419 
etter4p.m.
FOR SALE: WESTINGHOUSE 
electric range — ueed four months. 
Call 243 4344 after 4:00.

HAHDASADE JEW ELRY: stlvor. 
Turquoise. Corel. Also Krugerrand 
jewelry (termsl 390 S410.

m  E E R EMOVAL Pruning ~  Yard
cleenup - -  Alley cleanup — Flower 
beds weeded — Haul trash end |unk. 
243 3)42.

CHRISTMAS SALE:
 ̂9 inch tnhie sew, electric drillSt  ̂
L teals end heies. nggliences.
I Army fgrgs end te n ^  lets e f j 

miscetleneeus items.

SAND SPRINGS 
SURPLUS

Eatt IM  at M ou  Croak B in  
m-iiM

D&CSAIES
NEW-REPO-USED

MOBIII HOMES
Ddlv«|^ FREE 8ct-Up

P A R T S ^ S E R V IC E  

C L A S S 'A 'M O T O R  

H O M E S  A T  M IN I
MOTOR HOME PRICES

MlaceilaR

WaatedTaBay L-I4
ma pay iM pricat g id  tS t:TU - 
aihira, tpgiltpctt, aad air can- 
dHUaait. CoRlsy-MSi antusst.
W AH TSD TO aUV: Good uaad iHnaHa' 
end chairs, weshinq n ^ h in e  end 
tdryer, 4 4 2 ^ 2  or Uf-vM  after 4:M 
g.m.

P l E M t B . S M d B l l T r M  L - U

GIVE AN Allis Chalmers Garden 
Tractor with mower for Christmas end 
wail give you the tiller ettnehment 
tree. Hoelscher Equipment, Inc. 120, 
Stanton, Tr . 91S 794-3349.

AUTOMOBIUS M

Motorcydea M-1
FOR SALE: Repossessed 1977 KE 129 
Kawasaki 349 miles. Cell 247 9544

RED, 1977 H A R LE Y  Oevidhon 
Sportster 1400 miles. SUOO. Call 243 
2493 4tter 4:00 on weekdays ell day 
Saturday or Sunday.

AaloAccesaorlM M-7
STEREO AM FM MPX -  (  track In 
dash unit Regularly $119.99. Sale 
price 109.99. 1 year factory warranty 
eveileble with ell these new units. 
Come by 1217 W. 3rd.

TrackaForSale M-9

JEEP FOUR whaat drive pickup. I«73 
With ell OKtres. Will sell for book 
kvholesele. 247 2301.___________________

1973 RANGER XLT F290. Tool boxes, 
headache rack, full power and air. 
Rigged tor camper. Priced to sell. 243 
15)9

1977 SILVERADO LWB Tilt, cruise, 
duel tank, excellent condition. 247 9332 
after 9:00

SELL OR Trade: 1974 Customlied 
Ford van. AM-FM steroo tape player, 
end CB. 302 V-l engine. Phone 243 3922 
after 5 30 p.m.

1973 CHEVY FOUR wheel drive 
Pickup. Power steering and brakes. 
Heavy duty spoke wheels. 1100 x 19 
tires. 23490.243 4343.

1972 FORD 'jY ton Pickup. Power 
brakes, steering, air conditioning, 
eufomefic transmission. 347 9471 
beforeS:30. After 9:30 347 ISOS.
1977 SILVERADO 4 WHEEL OrivT 
AM FM • track, CB in dash Electric 
windows, tilt wheel, cruise control. 
1200 IS tires, chrome wheels $5,490 
Call 243 40N  after 4 00________

IRALlf'llM'J.nMif.tJii.iJimflU

FOR SALE
DSH, High horse power. S-N 4940, 

Hydrodozer, root plow, $56,000.

Coll 365-3784 oftor 7 

or any tiaio Sunday

Poly X
PolystyrBiie Foom InsulaHon

Soconds— Culls— Scrap
1 "  4x4 Plain fo a m ................... *2.00
r '  4x4 Foil lominoted..............*4.00

Ground scrap, loose fill 
for boon bogs etc. 30* lb. 

Poly X
Building t t  Howord County Airport
8 a.m. loSp.m. 283-2211

MASON GAMBLE SUBARUS
•” -«l* l 4541 N. l it

Abileue, Tx 79893 
I The Gaa Saver. Full line o f  Subaruf in B lo ck . 4 wheel ( 
Wive Wagorn. 4 wheel drive BraU. Good aelection o f ' 

I all modela.

COME IN TO SEE US.
WE W ILL NEGOTIATE 

GOOD SELECTION OF ALL MODELS.

SALp -  SAIE 
SALE

PRICES REDUCED ON THESE CARS.
6 2 0 0  d o w n  p n y m n n t  o n  t h «  f ira t  1 0  M r s  
lls tn d  n n d  g o o d  e rn d it  w i l l  k i iy  on4» o f  th n a n

1 *7 5  C H nYU Sn c o n o o e a .  loaded,
Slk.308 ..........................................................63200
1 «7 e  M ALinU , 4-door, V8, atk. 398 . . . . . .  64400

1 *77  CHIVnOLST CAUntCS 4-door, V8, loaded,
Stk.285 ........................ 6S100
107S M ALinU  CLASSIC. 4-door, loaded,
Sik. 377 -A ....................................................... 62700
1 *7 0  M ALIBU C O U e i. loaded, atk. 410 . .  6S400 
1070 K M IT IA C  SUNM nO, atk. 300-A . . . .  6S200

107S O aA N O M N X , loaded, atk. 438.........63700

1 * 7 *  KM IO STATIO N  W A O O N , V8, loaded,
S ik .455-A ....................................................... 63100
1 * 7 *  MONTS CAOLO, loaded,
Stk. 466 ..................................................... . . .$ 4 3 0 0
1 * 7 *  CHOYSUn C O n O O lA , V8, automatic, 
looded,S tk .527 ..........................................  * 4 1 *0

SEE THESE SMALL PICKUPS
1 *77  D ATtU N  n iCKU e, Stk. 457 . . . . . . .  .6* in O
1 * 7 7 TO YO TA  PICKUP. Stk. 470 ...............6 4 in 0

1 *7 *  TO YO TA  P  SOLD ............... 63000

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USEDaRDEPARTMEHT

1591E. 4th 287̂ 7421
‘ "htvft i/tni gnvtr O M  M ih  ftirrC

ONOUAUTY

M-19
ItM  MERCURY MARQUIS, gowbr, 
t lr.M OOorbtttoW f C t l l l t l  17a.

if7 ] FORD 4TATIOH Wbgon. tEMO 
milee. Cruiee control, AM-FM tape 
player, electrk Boor lecke. 41J44. CMI 
243-1441 between 4:44 entf 4:44.

1973 FORD VAN 144. Engine rghullt. 
Pertlelly built camper. 2440 firm. 243- 
1S1S after Sp.m.

1971 BUICK ELECTRA 22S. two Boor 
hard top, power, air. tilt, cruiee, tape. 
Fereonel car. $1,404.04 firm. See 2Vy 
mliee Eeet of Cooden on North service 
reed.

19M CHEVROLET. 4 DOOR car. Gooo 
shape. Good tiree with epere. Clogn 
uphoittery. N ic t battery. Good 
brekee. Automatic trenemieeion. 
Power steering. Reaeonebleprice. lU  
3312.1011 Stadium.____________________

BARGAIN BUY — 1974 Plymouth 
Gran Fury. 4 door sedan. 21444. 243- 
394$ or 2401 Rebecca. Muet see to 
appreciate.

1977 COUGAR XR-7, power steering, 
power brakes. A C. AM FM stereo, 
19.M0 mitee, $S,9Q0 247 7444. After 
9:30,247-nOI._____________________

1970 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe 4door, 
4 speed menuel trensmlMion, 4 
cylinder, factory air. •  track stereo, 
reclining seats. Slick. See at 2104 
Alebeme.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN. 20,000 miles 
Excellent condition. Cell 343-4209 after 
Sp.m.

MUST SELL ~  1973 Chevrolet Caprice 
— top condition, many extras, below 
wholesale, celi 243 250$. 2200 Cindy

1973 LE A6ANS STATION wagon 4 
door, elr en<» *~*Hs end runs
extra good. C A I  f b  appreciate. 
$1,499 1900 R« J V m  74.

L.UXURY TRANSPORTATION. 1975 
Lincoln Continental, loaded, 4door, 
$4,150 1974 Ford Ranger Pickup,
55,000. $3,995 Cell 393 5795 Or Mont 
gomery Motor Seles, Colorado City. 
722 5011.724 244$_____________________

1973 BUICK CENTURY AM FM, tilt, 
in good condition. For more in 
fwt^^ion, call 2*7 3254 after 3:30

1977 CUTLASS SALON AM FM $ 
track, cruise, tilt wheel, reclining 
seats, Call after i  p m 243 4254

1975 CHEVY MONZA town car. V I, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and 
air. $2,500.00. Call 247 1011.

BoaU  ̂ m Hs!
'e* ' ■•■■■I

1975 SEA STAR. IS*, Walk thru, 70 
H P. Evinrude. 1976 Oiliy Trailer $2$oo 
393 9202 after 6 00.

CARD0FTHAHK5
At the less of our loved one, 
Dovie Lee Brasier, we wish 
to express our thanks for 
food prepared and served, 
prayers, cards, visits, floral 
offering. A special thanks to 
the Staff and residents of Mt. 
View Lodge.

Jessie Click 
Johnnie Murphy 

Jim Brasier 
Grandchildren 

Great-Grandchildren

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
rent. For coupl* or smgle person No 
pets For more information, cell 247 
1345

TWO BEDROOM Cotteg* Separate 
dining Paneled Floor furnace $150 
m^h_J>epw^t $125 247 5444

REWAROI LOST Black male poodle, 
turning silver, wearing blue velvet 
mmestene cellar and Nea cellar Lest 
in vicinity of Webb AFB Cell 247 14M. 
ask for Debbie

NEED CHRISTMAS Money? How 
about good benefits to go witn It? join 
the most important part time job in 
America, the Army National Guard 
For information call 243 4401

2' I ft Refrigerator. Ideal for bar $*0 
After 5 p m 247 7907

RUGER MODEL 77m 7 M M Mag 4x 
Scope $110 After 5pm  247 2907

GARAGE SALE Saturday and 
Sunday 9 to 5 2511 Rebecca Baby 
furniturt. toys, childrtn's clothes and 
miscellaneous items.

SPRAY SNOW, flocking kiH, Stock 
mgs, Spanish Christmas cards and 
decorations Lots of $t 00 items, 
jewelry and what nots Hand carved 
Bible holders Northside Variety 411 
Lamesa Hwy

1974 GRAN TORINO 4 door Sedan 
Power, air, $1,400 Apply 2011 Runnels

WANT 2$ to 30 mites per gallon? Buy 
our 1975 Toyota Corolla E 5 speed 
41,000 true miles Wholesale price 
$1945.

Your |unli could bu 
t e rn *  • o n u ' t  
truuaurul List It In 
auasIfiMlI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Of Public Hearing 

Notice is hereby given that a public 
hearing on a budget amendment for 
Revonue Sharing.Funds for Howard 
County for the fiscal year beginning 
October 1, 1971 will be held at 10 00 
A.M on the 22nd day of December. 
1971. in the Commisskmers' Cowr 
troom at the County Courthouse in Big 
Spring. Texas 

SIGNED
VIRGINIA BLACK,
County Auditor

DECEMBER 13,19.1972

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received until 
9 00 a m December 29. 197$, to be 
opened at 9 30 A M December 29.197$ 
In the Commissioners Court Room, 
Garden City. Texas, for a new Track 
Loader
Bid specifications may be obtained 
from the office of County Judge. 
Garden City, Texas The County of 
Glasscock reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive any for 
malities

DECEMBER 13,14,15.1971

PUBUC NOTICE

N01ICE TOCREDITORS 
N01ICE t» Iwrtbv #lv»n »>•< 

orlainal L»f»ur» Tttixm milwy upon 
th* E>KI* ol WARREN COLLINCS 
JOHES. D #c«M d. No. FW5 pn IM  
ProM tt Dock*! Ol IM  Counly Courl ol 
How*rd Counly. T#»o». wort l»»uod lo 
rM, Jh« und,r»igntd, on IM  lllh  day ol 
DocomMr. H7», In IM  ofortwM  
proccodinp. ydiich procMdIng l« »IHI 
pondinp. and IM I I now M M  tuch 
Lollort. All poriont hovinp claim, 
apolntl u M  otialo, which I,  Mlnp 
admInUlorod in Howard Coimlv, 
1 o> «,. art haraby rapulrad la proMnl 
me M m , W IM  raipacllvaly al ma 
addra,, MWw pivan balort M il on 
u m a ara Mrrad by panarai Maluta, ol 
limilalion. bafort »uch ailala I, 
clOMd. and wimm ma lima proMrlbad 
by law My ratManca and poalal ad 
drait I, an  W. inh SIraal. BIp Sprlnp.

DAI ED m i, lim  d»y ol DwHnbar 
1,71.

SIGNED
CHARLIECULBERSON JONES
E«tcular ol IM  E,lala ol
WARREN COLLINGS JONES. 

OtcaaMd
DECEMBER II. 1*7*

8ig Spring (T»xoa) Harald. Wad.. Due. 13,1978 7-B
#• • 
¥* • 
B* a

------------  ' g .

Grain standards outdated^
Farm

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  An 
Agriculture Department 
report says federal grain 
standarck should be imdated 
so it will be more difficult to 
disguise contam inated 
shipments of wheat, corn 
and other commodities.

The report was sent to the 
House and Senate 
agriculture committees by 
the Federal Grain Inspection 
Service, an agency of the 
department. It was made 
public Tuesday.

Changes need to be n»de, 
the agency said, but will 
require time and study to 
determine rules a ccep ^ le  
to farmers, the grain trade 
and the ultimate users of the 
commodities.

It also said the impact of 
changes on prices, exports 
and other factors must be 
weighed carefully in 
modifying regulations.

A number of “ major 
problem areas" in the 
current federal grain 
standards were identified in 
the report.

The present standards 
"are not constructed so that 
all potentially adverse 
conditions are routinely

identified" and made known 
to those who use federal 
inapecUon services.

For example, moldy 
kernels of grain are 
currently Included in a 
category called “ total 
damaged kernels" and are 
not separately identified.

Infestation by insects is 
another example. A 
“ tolerance”  is allowed in 
grain before the infestation 
must be reported.

"Infested grain could be 
blended with other grain, 
causing contamination of the 
entire mix without the 
handler bdng aware of the 
situation,”  the report said.

Another problem involves 
the numerical grade 
assigned grain and the 
practice of different prices 
existing for grain of the 
same grade.

“ This occurs because 
grain markets use discount 
and premium (price) scales 
for the various inspection 
factors, and these vary by 
individual factors," the 
report said.

Under existing standards, 
it is possible to assign a high 
grade rating to a sample of

Per capita cigarette 
smoking to be lower

grain that has poor or 
desirable qualities for 
use that will be made of i t -

“ For example, a 
(shipment) of whrat could 
grade U.S. No. 1, yet product 
flours having long dough 
mixing times, low water 
absorption, and produce 
flour having small loaf 
volume and poor color and 
crumb texture,”  it said. 
“ Such a situation is not 
desirable."

The study was ordered by 
Congress in the U.S. Grain 
Standards Act of 1976, which 
was aimed at reforming the 
federal inspection services 
after years of comidaints by 
foreign buyers and others 
about the quality of 
American grain.

Investigations also led to 
scores of indictments and 
penalties for grain in: 
spectors, graders and in
dustry officials found guilty 
of shortweighting, fraud, 
bribery and other infractions 
of federal law.

The report, however, dealt 
only with the federal stand- 
dards as they apply tograin 
and how they need to be 
changed.

i6*i8Ui»* ia*iia* iiM 8ur

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Per capita cigarette 
smoking this year will be the 
lowest in 20 years, according 
to Agriculture Department 
estimates.

A new report issued 
Tuesday by the department 
put 1978 per capita smoking 
at 3,965 cigarettes — fewer 
than 200 packs — compared 
to 4,051 in 1977. An earlier 
forecast in September was 
for 4,000 cigarettes smoked 
per capita this year.

The figures are arrived by 
dividing the estimated total 
number of cigarettes by the 
total adult population — all 
persons 18 years and older, 
smokers and non-smokers 
alike. The figures are for

Producing 
ability is 
top concern

The ability of farmers and 
ranchers to continue to 
produce adequate food and 
hber was the number one 
natural resource concern 
expressed in Texas during a 
.series of statewide meetings 
held earlier this year.

Soil erosion by water, 
deterioration of rangeland, 
shortage of municipal and 
rural water supplies, and 
irrigation water man
agement came in 
second, third, fourth, and 
fifth — respectively — in a 
tabulation made by the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Service.

George C. Marks, state 
conservationist for SCS in 
Texas, said that some 8.500 
Texans established these 
priority concerns during a 
series of 377 public meetings 
held last spring and sum
mer. The meetings were held 
in compliance with the Soil 
and Water Resources 
Conservation Act of 1977.

Ken Dawson, district 
conservationist for Soil 
Conservation Service at Big 
Spring, said the number one 
concern expressed in the 
local Howard Soil and Water 
Conservation District was 
the continued need for local 
input into conservation 
programs. The need for a 
long range farm program, 
economic feasibility of 
conservation practices, 
continued availability of 2,4, 
ST for brush control, and 
more research on wind 
erosion control were other 
needs expressed in a public 
meeting held June 20,1978 at 
Big Spring.

SCS and local conservation 
district sponsored the meet
ings in each of the state’s 198 
soil and water conservation 
districts.

Other statewide concerns 
listed in order of ranking 
were flooding, loss of rural 
lands to urban sprawl, soil 
erosion by wind, rural 
development, increased 
demand for recreational 
facilities, and loss of wildlife 
habitat

The public inputs from 
Texas were forwarded to 
WashinAon where they will 
be combined with responses 
from the other states. 
National concerns will be 
announced in 1979. At that 
time, the public will again be 
asked to help SCS and 
conservation districts decide 
what conservation programs 
should be used to ^ v e  local 
concerns.

A national conservation 
program will then he 
presented to President 
Carter to concentrate on the 
nation's top natural resource 
concerns on a priority basis.

s ta tis tica l com parison 
rather than actual estimates 
of how many cigarettes 
smokers actually puff.

But according to depart
ment records, this year's 
per capita rate is the lowest 
since it was 3,953 cigarettes 
in 1958. It rose to a peak of 
4,345 cigarettes per capita in 
1963.

WE GIFT WRAP 
FREE 
AT

Rodio Shock
1009 Gregg

■M Ni N iM iii K M

|Rftaii8fcnBftaa6aBfta(NiaaiaB6a!Niiwiaaisuafcaii!a u ftuiisB!Uii

BARN OR DOLLHOUSE

TOY BOXES 
Only * 134 ’ ®

PHONE 394-4AR3 ar 393-5300
aHRaH(RaBftaWiiua(wajftu|HfcU!HfcUNIiU'iRa!!aU'HiU»k9»
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CLOCKS
OVER 100 FROM 

WHICH TO CHOOSE 
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THE CHRISTMAS STORE
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CHRISTMAS G IFT  
IDEA for the day from 
Radio Shack. Super- 
scape and Sesame 
Street tapes, books, 
toys. aad players 
(record and tape) for 
childreu ages 1-7, are 
BOW In good supply at

MuTex Sound and 
Electronics lOOB Gregg

l » s p » a p h « s < ia p h u n h us<iui^

Economizers recheck 
budget pros and cons

Ridin’ fence'

RiTz I.&
“ BIG F IX “ 7:1SA»:2S 
“ f'OUL P L A Y " 7:«#
Riduurd DreyfuM

GoMeHoum 
ChevyChose

R/70 THEATRE
LAST 2 NIGHTS 

FEATURES 7:30 &>: IS

nuuMouvr pctunes prescnts

^ (¥ • 1

JET DRIVE-IN
OPEN 0:30 RATED R
D O ITILE  FEATURE

[¥ tryw hen She 
t u m d -

H t w i s m a  
...and m m  
W A S C lO S iif !

PLUS 

■KWAHERI"

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
After deciding what the 
government needs most in 
next year’ s budget, ad
ministration economizers 
went back over the numbers 
to see what it needs least.

It’s all pert of President 
Carter’ s effort to curb 
federal spending so as to 
hold the budget deficit to no 
more than $30 billion, as part 
of the drive against inflation.

As one budget manager 
told it, the biliion-dollar 
decisions were made first, 
off the top of 1979 spending 
proposals sent to the White 
House. Then came the effort 
to cut at the bottom, and 
save some additional 
dollars.

The exact numbers in the 
Carter budget w ill be 
disclosed when he sends his 
spending proposals to 
Congress next month.

The spending blueprint is 
expected to be in the $530 
billion range. Less than one- 
tenth of 1 percent of that sum 
was cut when budget experts 
checked the bottom of the 
barrel.

To trim that amount, 
roughly $500 million. Car
ter's pennypinchers at the 
Office of Management and 
Budget conducted a first-

Cinem a
COUKE PARI ONm

2B3-1417

I-AST2DAYS

JASON
AND THE 

ARGONAUTS

F ROM THf MAKt RS Of 
SINBADIN SPEOACULAR 

DVriARAMA
Show Time: 7:0*-t:M

WEDNESDAY
UNESCORTED

LADIES NIGHT
Receive 2 Free 

'/a price all others 
>inks-8to11 p.m

Drawing For
2 5 0 0

in free drinks 
THURSDAY
Va Price 
N ite!

ever attempt to rank 
proposed spending items 
with the lowest priority.

The goal was to determine 
the least worthy programs, 
with the aim of Uking a 
rational approach to keeping 
the new budget within 
Carter-prescribed limits.

When the average tax
payer makes out a personal 
budget, he automatically 
ranks his spending 
prioritiee, trimming from 
the bottom if expenses 
threaten to e x c e ^  an
ticipated income.

Odd as it may seem, Uncle 
Sam never before tried this 
sensible approach, despite 
two centuries of budget
making experience.

The need for a new ap
proach was expounded in an 
interview by Dale McOmber, 
OMB’s assistant director for 
budget review.

“ When we look at 
programs agency by 
agency,”  noting this had 
been the traditional 
approach, he said, “ we 
always have to ask our
selves, ‘Are we being even- 
handed?’ ”

As an example of fairness 
problems under the old 
method, he said that if the 
Pentagon sought funds for 30 
F-14 fighters, "it's hard to 
match those F-14s against 
VA hospitals.”

Under the new priority 
system, he suggested, the 
Air Force might wind up 
with 25 F-14S and the 
Veterans Administration 
could get extra hospital 
money that otherwise would 
have been earmarked for 
aircraft. i

When McOmber and his 
associates embarked on 
priority rankings, they found 
they were dealing with more 
than 3,000 separate federal 
progra ms or activities.

Although all were ranked, 
the items earmarked for 
special review were those 
with the lowest rankings.

A decision was made to 
review all major spending 
proposals comprising the 
bottom 6 percent of the 
tentative budget.

Then. to enhance 
prospects for equitable 
decisions, the top 2 percent 
of proposals omitted from 
the tentativ# spending 
blueprint were marked for 
reconsideration.

Altogether, the review 
involved $35 billion of 
proposals, ranging in size 
from $1 million to $600 
million.

Half a billion dollars 
wound up on the cutting 
room floor.

The seconii 
pizza’s free.

It’s o u r w ay o f showing 
h o w  m uch w e  appreciate yo u r business.

Bay any SaperStyle pizza and get 
the next smaller site regalar pizza free

Same num ber o f toppings, please. 
Thick ’n’ C h e w y*  o r Th in  ’n’ Crispy.* 

O n e  coupon per custom er per visit. 
Bring this coupon to  participating Pizza H ut* 

restaurants shown betow.
Offer good o r  regular menu prices through Dec. 16,1978

W l .

2601 Gregg St 263-3333

Before prohibition

with M arj C arp en te r
Somebody several weeks 

ago brought in several old 
carda and advertisement to 
show m e about such places 
as the Yellow Wolf Saloon 40 
miles south of Sweetwater, 
back in 1910. They em
phasized that it was in the 
days before prohibition.

They also had a calling 
card from a place called 
Sam Grayson’s in San 
Angelo, Phone 213. And on 
the ba<^ was a poem.

It said, “ Not very long ago 
where Angelo stands,.

Was n ^ in g  much, but 
mesquiteand sand.

The emotes howl was the 
only sound

llia t  could be heard for 
miles around.

Now we have paved streets 
and electric lights, , 

And plenty of places to 
lodge at nights 

And the best to drink in 
this Old Burg

Is the famous beer called 
Old Heidelberg.”

Another calling card said 
“ The sun will shine brighter, 
the birds will sing sweeter 
and life will be one glad, 
sweet song if you buy your 
joy juice from Bob Harper’s, 
Mail Order and Gallon House 
carrying in stock the best 
assortment of wines and 
liquors to be found in the 
west with 173 brands of 
whiskey for the largest stock 
in Texas at 22 South Chad- 
bourne, San Angelo.”

I also wanted to comment 
on a book called “ How to Set 
the Table on Every 
Occasion”  which was 
printed in 1918. The book was 
written in the days when 
service and maids and 
butlers were a finely 
developed art.

One page gave instructions 
to the maid and butler on 
how to announce meals. And 
it said, in part;

"The duties of the waitress 
or butler before announcing 
a meal is to glance at the 
table to see that the linen is 
flawless, that the napkins 
are in place, that all the 
necessary articles are on the 
table.

“ All doors and drawers 
should be closed, and all 
shades properly drawn. If 
Ui* waaOtsr Is warzn, lha 
windowk’ should be opened

and if there is an electric fan 
its current should be toward 
the cdling rather than the 
table or guests. If it is 
winter, the dining-room 
should be efficiently heated 
but well ventilated, and care 
should be taken to see there 
are no draughts.

“ Two minutes, exactly, 
before announcing the meal 
the water glasses should be 
filled with water that has 
been iced. The glasses 
should be two-thirds full of 
Svater. Also butter forms 
should be placed on the 
bread-and-butter plates.”  
Can you even believe service 
like that nowadays?

A n o th e r  in te r e s t in g  
periodical brought to me was 
a June 1922 edition of the 
Daily Bulletin from College 
Station.

It was full of interesting 
tidbits, such as this one, 
“ Special Regulations for 
Uniform Next Year. Only the 
regulation campaign hat will 
be worn. Whip cord uniforms 
w ill not be worn. The 
wearing of buckskin, leather 
of orther reinforcement for 
serge breeches is forbidden, 
and the wearing of boots and 
spurs except by mounted 
officers is forbidden.”

Another item in that Aggie 
paper in the days when there 
was no television or radio, 
the newspaper announced, 
"A t 8 o’clock tonight, the 
officials and students of the 
e le c tr ica l en g in eerin g  
department will make the 
last demonstration of 
wireless telephone in Guion 
Hall. Receiving sets and 
amplifiers will be placed in 
the big hall to accomodate 
all who wish to attend. 
Concerts from different 
parts of the country are

expected to be received.”  
How amazing that they 

were so amazed by receiving 
music over a wireless set 
And now we think nothing of 
snapping on the television 
and immediately seeing a 
sporting event or news miles 
away.

In fact, we get downright 
irate if the set doesn’t work 
right, or the cable is tem
porally out of functioa 

Reading the old thing) is 
amazing and I appredate 
every one who has brought 
such things by in recent 
months, here where I sit 
typing in between ridin’ 
fence.

NARF will 
seat officers
The National Assodation 

of Retired Federal 
Employees (N ARFE ) yin- 
stalls 1979 officers Dec. 14 at 
9:30 a.m. at the Kentwood 
Center.

Vernon Bell, vice 
president of the West Texas 
area of NARFE, will conduct 
the installation program. 
The officers to be installed 
are: Alvin Smith, president: 
Henry Dirks, Jr., first vice- 
presdient; Marion Irland, 
second vice-president; Mrs. 
Leona Ebersole, secretary; 
Grady Randel, treasurer; 
and C. O. Hitt, chaplain.

The social half hour will be 
directed by Mrs. Vaurine 
Smith and Mrs. Leona 
Ebersole. Follow ing the 
installation the ckib will 
I .  'i ts  Christmas dinner.

A ll members and 
prospective members are 
u rg^  to attend.

A m A M N O  IVIRY 
WIDNISOAY. FRIDAY A SATURDAY 

mRU NSW YIAR'S IVI

THE VERSATONES
f  RJW. T0 1 A M .

JONN-WAYNE'S
AMERICAN CLUB

•R U B

Hwy.RY South Hoursi4iSO-li*0  IM  
A WtST TIXAS PAVORITl...

HOYLE NIX AND THE 
WEST TEXAS PLAYBOYS

A m A M N O  IV ltT  WIONItOAT AT f  AAA.
NO c o v i n  CHAROI ____

Due to the busy holiday season — we will not have the 
Chuck Wagon Birffet for the entire month of December,

Wagon Wheel No. 2
2010Sc«rry

Special!
Owr Dtliclous

HAMBURGER
SRrvRd with Frtnch Fries

99’
(W ed.-Fri. A S«t. Oniy)

DANCE
To

Jim King & The Storiite Cowboys
Every

W ed-FriASat. Nights 
Unescorted Ladies Free on Wed.

STARLITE CLUB

Family's Country Kitchen
Use Our Drive In Window or Come Inside 

—Phone — 267-7644— II a.m.-»:36p.m. ClosedSunday

Chicken Fried Stook $ ]97

BBQ Dinners ................  $2^^
Fried Chicken Dinners

( Homemade BrFad with Every Order)

Win A NoH A Beef For Christmas
Drawing December 23rd,

_______ Register liisMe or at w r  Drive In Window

V

\

MAKE HER CNRiSTMAS 

SPECiAL 

WiTH A GiFT BY-

It tokus Act III inspiration to 
moke this kind of match —  
washable polyester-wool 
knit plaids and solids. 
Blouse of practical 
polyester crepe de chine. 
Plaids in contrasts of plum- 
grey, jode-chocolote, 
cloret-block and soldier 
blue-chocolate. Work 
together solids in plum, 
chocolate, claret, soldier 
blue, jade, grey, block and 
winter white. $24 to $60
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